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THE ALUMNI -NEWS LETTER
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA, OCTOBER 1, 1926

VOLUMEX

NUMBER 4

Inga E. Juhl, Commercial, 1920, has ¢::::Jc======i□c======i□c====::::::i
accepted work In the J unior High
School at Spll'it Luke, Iowa, for this
year.

a

T he e tate Board of E ducation announces the following changes in fees:
Beginning with tlle Su=er Term,
June 1, 1927, the Sophomore and
li'reshmnn 'l'nltion will be $20.00 per
term of twelve weeks, Instead of $17.50
for the term.
Gt.·aduation l!'ees !Jave been changed
from $3.00 to $5.00, .for F our Tear
graduates: this change Is io force this
term.
'.l'he JJospltnl Fee, formerly $1.00 I.>l!r
lin.\", is now $1.75 per day.
Beginning with the Wlnter 'l'erm,
De<:erut,er 1, 192u, uo scholarships will
t,e grunted to auy students who are
pledged to or are active members in
frnter nlties 01· sororities.
Similar fees 11nd rulings are in force
tH the State University aucl nt the
Agricul tu ra I <;ollege.

~
lN 1HE LINE
~
~From right to 11:ft: Pre1;. H . H . Seerley, J. E. Robinson, A. C. ~

l\lrs-. Pauline Lewelling Devitt of
Oskaloosa, member of the Iowa State
Boord of Educotiou, l.uls been ,·cry
ac:th•e in all public welfare work in
Iowa as well as In higher education.
She was re-elected the Inst of September to the office of first vice president
of the lowll State Conference of Social
Wo1·k for the coming year find will
htll"e u prominent service to perform
during the rear to l·ome as all the omt·lals are contributors to this great and
popular end ea voi· for reforru i111d
progress.

H. H. Maynard, B. Di., 1907, B. A.,
1912. Teachers UoUege ; i\L A., 1915,
nnd Pb. D .. 1922, I owa ; A. ~1., 1917,
Oun ·ard, now Professor at Ohio State
l.lnirer sitr, is the joint author with
~lr. W. 0. Weid ler of ·'Au Introduction to Business," 1mblisbed u,· the
Hooald Press in 1925. '.l'bis is
text
,m rrnying the lield of business.
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NOT A DUMB-BELL
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~ Fuller, Jr., Benjamin Boardman, A. E. Meneely, J. F. Behlert. ~
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GENERAL

TURN ING ON THE LIGH'l'
AN EDITORIAL
By
Carl C. Magee, B . Di., 1903 ; hl. Di.,
ll:!94, l owu State T eachers Uol_lege;
A. it .. 1908, Upper Iowa Uoh•ers1ty.
Lust 11ight I weot ou t to the, l!'ourth
Street scbOol and delivered a little. address al the graduating exercises.
:-.ineteeu Jlne boys and girls finishe,d
lhe eighth grade with cr edit. I don t
waut anybody to think I was the star
attraction, for I wasn't. It was the
party of these young people, not mine.
When a speaker tbillks to outshine a
graduating class, before an audience
made up of fatbe1·s and mothers and
brothers and sisters of the graduates,
be bas ·'another think coming." He
would better make a few simple remarks nnd sit down. Which I did. I
1tm sure they were simple.
The class is well worth mentionillg,
as is this sixteen-room rural gra~e
,;ch ool-the largest, I am told, in thlS
state. 'l'hese boys and girls will make
their marks In high school next year.
It d.id me good to witness their happy
taces nt tbelr grnduntlng exercises.
B t the performance had 11 very
u.niq~1e interest for me. I n my pocket
was an unanswered telegram, received
yesterday, asking me to deliver the
commencement address next week at
Waukon, a little city in the extreme
northeastern county of Iowa. I finished the eighth grade in the schools
of Waukon exactly forty years ago this
month. My parents moved from there
that fall. I have never been back
since. But this telegram in my pocket
carried me back In memory until I was
able last night to feel a peculiar sympathy for these eighth grade boys and
girls.
Forty years looks a long way otr to
tbem. It seems a very brief span,
looking backward, to me.
For some months I have been planning to go to Iowa next week. The occasion Is the fiftieth anniversary of
the Iowa State Teachers College, at
Cedar Falls-the greatest teachers'
school ill the world. This com~encemen t is to be a great borne-commg of
tlle alumni in celebration of the semicentennial of the school. There. are
nine thousand graduates of the mstitution.
The alumni has built a great campanile or bell tower, on the campus.
It is ~ hundred feet high. Upon its
face is a four-way cloc.k and in its belfry Is a fifteen bell chime of fa~ous
make. This campanile is to be given
to the school by the alumni lit this
commencement. I have been Invited
b:v the alumni association to make the
pi·esentat.ion speech. If you were a
graduate of this school and were invited to perform the honors of the occasion, would yon go? You would.
'l'here Is an added feature of great
interest to me. This commencement
will be the fortieth anniversary of
H . H . Seerley as president of the institution. He had been president eight
years when I graduated. Then bis

ANNOUNCEMENTS
" T he Iowa State Teachers College Reunion and Dinner will occur at Younkers Tea Room,
Thursday, Nov. 4, 1926, at 5 :00
p.m., adjourning in time for evening program of the Iowa State
Teachers Association. Notify Dean
Leslie I. Reed by letter at Cedar
Falls, Iowa, and buy tickets at the
Iowa State Teachers College Headquarters at the Savery Hotel."
The Des Moines Alumni Association of the Iowa State Teachers College are making arrangements for a bigger meeting than
evet for this year. The new offi:.
cers are President, Mr. E. S. T esdell, Atty.; Vice-President, Emma
J. Tate; Secretary, Blanch L. Nelson; Treasurer, Ida M. Gower.
The Des Moines Alumni have
engaged the Georgian Room at
Younkers so everything will be
excellently arranged for the banquet.

_ _ _,

_1
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1.rn ii· und beard were black as 11 raven's
wing. Now he is as white as falling
snow, but rugged a nd still going strou_g.
He looks eqnul to teu years more tu
11Je preside.ncy of the institution.
President Seerley is the man I ofteu
mention In this colum n as the one who
so profoundly influenced my ideuls and
my career. He is the greatest educator and one of the greatest characters 111 America. It will thrill me to
participale in the celebration in honor
of the coml)leliou of four decades in
t he presidency for this grand old man.
Within sight of where I will speak
my father aud mother lie buried. They
clled far away from Cedar Falls. But
long ago they expressed the wish to ~e
buried there, aud when they died thell'
boys tenderly complied with the wish.
Along the benutiful driveways o.f
this institution, under its patriarchal
elm trees, I courted my wife. Upon its
beautiful river we floated in the moonlight with no sound except an occasional 1·ipple of the water to interrupt
the music of her guitar. In the cJty
we were married thirty years ago.
l\Iany of the fl"iends of our youth are
still there. Hundreds more will be
there for the great home-coming o;f the
college. Mrs. Magee will accompany
me back. It will be some reunion.
1\fy manslaughter case i.s set for trial
in Las Vegas for June 15. I can't get
back befo1·e the fifth. Nothing less
than this great occasion could illveigle
me out of the state at a time when our
preparations for the trial are in progress. But I am sorry. I can't deceline.
Because I am to be that close I am
Invited to come on to Waukon a day or
two before. I am wavering about accepting. I would like to see the old
ice-cold swimming hole. I would like
to see the hill where I have known
snow-coasting for a hundred and sixtyeight consecutive days. There are a
lot of reasons why I would care to go
to Waukon-and everey one of them ls
pure sentiment. There is no business
r eason wby I should be interested. In
fact this whole trip may impress the
reader as a piece of sentimentalism.
But I'm proud of tlle sentiment that
makes me clillg to old friends and old
scenes. I haven't an apology to make
for my weakness. I nm going back because I want to do it stronger than I
ever wanted to do anything in m~ life.
What we young folks hoped during
those days, to achieve ill life! How
rosy it all looked then ! Isn't it a
great thillg that a veil hangs before
our eyes concealing t he future? We
meet life's troubles one at a time and
ove rcome them. If we could see them
all at once, our hearts would fail us.
Life hasn't held for me the achievements which ambition urged. Yet lite
hos bad its great satisfactions as well
as its great sorrows and disappointments.
I am as Inveterate an idealist and as
confirmed a crusader a s my youth gave
promise of my becoming, I could not
be happy otherwise. But the time has
made me know that the world's
troubles can't be cured in a day, or a
year, or n lifetime. We can only patiently do our bit from month to month
to make this a better world in which
to live.
I go back a wiser and a sadde1· man
than the youth who went out with
such high fervor for decency in government and equality for men.• Wiser,
sadder, more patient, but just as determined and persistent in making my
little contribution to the coming of
social justice In America. More patient and with much less personal ambition.

Mil<lred Wanleu, 1926, has a position in the grnde schools of Monticello, lowa.
Alberta H. Fuller, ll. A., 1923, spent
the snmmel' wot·klug in u tourist camp
hotel at Idaho Springs, Colorado. The
schedule of daily duties permitted considerable s ight-seeing in the Immediate
1·ichu ty. Se,·eral other l'Ollege girls
from I owa were assigued to the same
J ►lat-c. :Hiss Fuller bas completed two
yea.1·s as instruc·to1· ln history in the
Jowu Falls High SchOOI. 'l'llls rear
s!Je is engaged in gr1Hlua te studs• at
tile Univer·sity of Iowa.

n

Faitb E. Kiddoo, Home J1konomits,
1915, B.•\ .. 1917, 'l'.psilantl, J\lichlgai1,
tear·her of Home Economics at tht:
Michigan Stale Normal College, visited
friends In (;ednr Falls, Iowa, the past
Opening Recital, Cam1,anile Chimes: ' 111nme1·. She was formerly P resbyThe first formlll l'ecital pla)'ed on the teriuu Student Pasto1· at Uedar Falls
(;ampanile Chimes occuned September wbeu a stucle11t "t I. S. '.l'. C.
19, l 92G, at 4 :00 P. M. )1ore than 12,000 people beard the mellow tones reRobert R. Gibson, Mununl Art:s 1924
\'erbero.te from the tower and everyone n.11d wlfe spl•nt the summer a't th~
was greatly pleased. Autos lllled with Hic·bn rd W. Gil,son home nt Cedar
YiSitors came f1·om many distant places Falls. Tb<>y Ul'(l UO\\' flt Auburn, I owa,
nud about the campus.
where :Urs. Gibsou is music nnd art
11util more than 2,000 umos were ou superdsor !Incl i\lJ•. Gibsou ls in the
Uigh Sc·bool Department.
Elizabeth l\1. Talcott, B. A., 1925,
who taught Ju the Extension Summer
Albert C. Ji'uller, Jr., :U. DI., 1899,
Sthool this past summer, is now eojoy- n ud son. Robert, look a ra t!Jer unique
h1g an extended trip through Cnnadll 1·ut·A tion tl'ip during the last week in
1111d the westem United States. She is .\ugusr. '!.'hey d1·ove b)• automobile
making a compal'ison of the Canadian Crom Ccclnr Fulls through ceoh·al lllipublic schools with those of our own nol~ ancl us far east as Indianapolis,
touut1·y, but, so far, feels that ours are Indiana, planning the route so os to
superior to theirs in adJninlstrntion.
visit as many college campuses as possi ble. They cnlllllerate fifteen institutions, including Knox, Bradley Polyterbnic Institute, Illinois State Normal
Unh·erslty. 'l'he University of Illiuois, Butler College and State TeachClifl-0n W. Ahrens, D. D. S., I owa, ers Colleges at Terra Haute, Indiana
and B. A., 1922, I. S. T. c., opened a a nd Macomb, ITiiuois.
'
dental office over Berg's College Hill
Store at the opening of the Fall Term.
Mrs. Lora. Robinson (Lora W. DayCarl C. Magee, B. Di., 1893 ; M. Dl., ton, B. DI., 1884) visited her sister ,
1894, T. C. ; A. M., 1908, Upper I owa i\1rs. George Momin (Delia A. Dayton,
University, editor of 11 newspaper at B . DJ., 18$4-) In Cedar Folts in SepAlbuquerque, New Mexico, irave an ad- tember. She ls now residing with a
d1·ess before the ad1•ertlslng post of the daugb_ter (Mrs. Harold Brown) in her
American Legion la Chicago, Septem- home at Grand Ra pids, Micblgnn nod
ber 3, 1926, In which be advocated the · •·!JI ren1!lin there this winter.
"Freedom of the Press." I have rei
Delia Wynegar, Primary, 1926, is an
spect for the courts but bow are you
going to break corruption in them un- instructor in the Independence, Iowa,
less you attack them. If facts other schools this year.
than Jaw determi.n e bow justice is to
l\lrs. \V. C. Nuhn (Anua Rall, -B. DI.,
be meted out, we are on the highway 1894) , the president of the Cedar Falls
of ruin.
Women's Club, opened the first meetH. W. Cbehook, B. Di., 1910, I. S. !ng of the year, September 8, 192G, givT . C. ; B . A., 1924, Coe College, Super- mg the annual addr ess. This meeting
intendent of city schools at l\Iarion, occurred at the Zion Evangelical
Iowa, was discharged from otrice by Church. Joseph Vander veer, former
the school board late in the summer on T. C. student, and now In the l\fedical
sundry charges that the members con- College of the State University of
sidered as sufficient to cancel the con- Iowa, gave a violin solo .and Gladys
tract. '.l' he appeal by the Superintend- Lunch, B. A., 1924, gave a r eading.
ent of Schools to the Uounty SuperillC. 0 . Ruggles, Ill. Di., 190!,, B. A.,
tendent of Schools, sustained his contention that it was a prejudiced and 1906, Teachers College ; l\f. a., 1907,
uufah- net, not justified by the law or Iowa, and Ph. D., 1913, Harvard, was
the facts. An appeal to the Superin- appointed Dean of the College of Comtendent of Public Instruction reversed me1·ce and Finance at the Ohio State
the decision for the reason that the Unlve1·sity, Columbus, beginning with
Board's contentions were proyen. T he the opening of schools this fall.
case will probably become an action
l\lartba l\lcilrath, 1926, is teaching
for the district court as an illjunction fifth and sixth grades In a consolldatwas gmnted to stop the a ction of the ell school In Brentford, South Dakota.
school board. It is remarkable how She finds her work attractive and the
there can be so many conclusions.
people greatly worthwhile. Owing to
Vivian Partingt-On, B. A., 1923, Cedar crop failure on account of lack of rain,
Falls, Iowa, teacher of English at it was f elt to be Impossible to pay a
Lohrville, Iowa, for the past two years minister t his year and th e townspeople
and before that, one year in similar are filling tbe pulpit and keeping up an
work at Wapello, Iowa, went to the unusually successful Sunday School.
State University of Iowa to enter the
School of Journalism.
"Dln e" Willson. Kindergarten, 1910,
I. S. T. C., author and playwright, has
Emma Frances Chase, B. A., 1924, signed a three months' contract with
Cedar Falls, Iowa, has returned to the the Famous Players-Lasky CorporaGraduate School of Columbia Univer- tion as a member of the Famous Playsity, New York City, for h er second ers staff. This announcement was
year in that educational institution.
made while Miss Willson was visiting
er mother in Independence, Iowa, beRobert Cummins, B. A., 1926, Cedar hfore
going to Hollywood to assume he1·
Falls, has entered the graduate school duties.
of the State University of Iowa. He
"Famous Playel's is said to have ofIs the son of Professor Harry C. Cum- f ered her a year's contract bu t owing
mins, B. Di., 1898, and Nina FuscusCummlus, B. Di., 1896, Cedar Falls, to an agreement which she already had
with John Murray Anderson, playIowa.
Willard W. Patty, B. A., 1914, I. S.
T. C. ; M. A., California, associate in
Education at the University of California, is this year a professor in the
11
College of Education, Ohio State Uni- summer at the home of her parents in
ve1·sity, Columbus, Ohio.

ALUMNI

Mrs. H. C. l\filversted ( Margaret
Alison Nisbet, P. E., 1913, B. A., 1915),
Cedar Falls, Iowa, was the judge of
the competitive costume drills of 4-H
club girls at the Bremer County Fair.
Waverly, Jefferson, Warren and Fremont townships were placed in the orHon. C. C. S heakley, New Hampton, der named by Mrs. Milversted.
I owa, member of the State Board of
James Baroid Shoemaker, B. A.,
Education, made an official visit on
business at the Teachers College, Au- 1918, I. S. T. C. ; M. A., 1924, Iowa,
gust 5th. He inspected the work in Professor of Sociology, Brown Univerprogress on buildings and grounds and sity, Providence, Rhode Island, spent
informed himself upon the current the past summer in Russia. He made
needs and the future demands of the a report of his experience in studyillg
institution. He is active in his inter- the political, social and economic conest in the management of the state ed- ditions ot that country which was featucational institutions and is giving ured In a long article in the Des
very close attention to the work in Moines Register of September 12, 192G.
progress and to the prospects for the His task was a difficult one and it is
one of the best that has been made.
fnture biennium.
The State Board of Education is a Mrs. Shoemaker will be remembe red
notable combination of business and by alumni as Beulah Mae Reed, P riprofessional men and women who give mary, 1919.
most valuable services and time to the
Viola Hamler, 1926, is teaching near
State.
her home at Melbourne this year.
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The largest bell is dedicated to the President
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l\Irs. R. W. Gibson (Cora F. Sparl\lr. and l\lrs. E. O. Finkenbinder of
gur, B. Di., 1892) had a two weeks the Education Department spent their
visit In August-September with friends vacation visiting relatives at Kent, Ill.
lo Omaha, Lincoln and Beatrice, Neb.
l\lr. and .l\lrs. James A. Hoskins
(Elsie Whitford, B. A., 1916) hove
Iver Cbristoll'ersen, B. A., 1922, moved
to Ames, Iowa, where Mr. HosGraduate from the College of Law,
1926, Iowa, Cedar Falls, has accepted kins has enrolled in Iowa State College
to complete his work for the B. S. dean appointment ill the legal depart- gree in the Trades and Industries D ement of the Trust branch of Foreman partment. While he is in school, Mrs.
National Bank, Cbicaeo.
Hoskins is employed in the StenoFlorence E . Stoakes, Junior College, graphic Service Department of the Col1924, Dysa:rt, Iowa, has entered the lege and enjoys her work.
Mr. Hoskins formerly was instructor
Home Economics Course at Ames,
I owa, aod wl11 complete her studies at of Mechanical Drawing, Auto Mechanthe Iowa State Agricultural College ics and Sheet Metal Work for seven
with the intention of devoting her and one-half years in the East Side
fntw·e wo1·k to this specialty In some High School at Waterloo, Iowa.
The new address of the Hoskin.a' is
of its many opportunitie.s.
220½ Hayward Avenue, Ames, Iowa.
It Is of interest to k.now that Mr.
Wilbur H. Bender, B . Di., 1886, B. S.,
1890, I. S. T. C.; Ph. B ., 1895, I owa; Hoskins has an article on Sheet Metal
B. S., 1914, M. S., 1924, Iowa State Col- ill the September Industrial Education
lege, Professor of Vocational Educa- magazine which is helpful in many
tion, Iowa State College, Ames, I owa, ways.
WllS compelled to go to Rochester, Minnesota during the middle of August for
a goitre operation at the Mayo HosNancy l'l1ar1e r··erguson, Instructor in
pital. The work done was a decided
success, his health is rapidly gainillg English last year, has gone to Yale
and he returned to his teachillg work University this year to study stage
at the opening of the first semester, craft under George F . Baker, formerly
Octobe1· 1st. His daughter, Eunice, of Harvard faculty. Miss Ferguson
whose husband was drowned near Los was director of dramatics in the Fort
Angeles l.n August, has returned to Dodge High School since the taking of
Ames with her little girl and will enter her bachelor's degree in 1920 and last
college studies there to prepare by a year was a teacher in Oral Interpretafull college course to return to her tion at the College.
previous work as a teacher with deProfessor John \V. Obarles o{ the
gree qualifications.
Department of Education, received the
Friends of !\Ir. and Mrs. Rollie L. degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Eernissee (B. A., 1921) will be inter- Iowa University at the mid-summer
ested to learn that they have engaged convocation, July 28rd. His thesis was
passage now for their return to the a comparison of five types of objective
States next May from Manila, P. I., tests in general psychology.
where they have been engaged in
R. \V. Getchell, P1·ofessor of Chemschool work for the past three years. istry, has located in Cedar Heights, a
'rhey will return through Europe, thus suburb of Cedar Falls that ts incorcompleting their trip around the world. porated, and has purchased what ts
l\fr. E emissee has been the Principal known as the Burdick residence and
of the Philippine School of .Arts and will take possession in October. Re
'l'rades at Manlla and Mrs. Eernissee resigned from the city council of Cedar
was u teacher of English in the same Falls where he was elected in March,
school.
1925.
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Collllllbia Univer.sity, New York City;
~;:a~ataJ~~e
~!t~rahi~at!ra:~:iio:t
Emerson
College
of Oratory, Boston,
Massachusetts, and at the University
of Southern California.
Recently,
Miss Robinson has been in Los Angeles, California, where she has been
a n instructor in the Cnmmock School
of Eiq>ression and she is teaching In
the Los Angeles Public Schools this
rear. Part of the summer she spent
In the American and Canadian Rockies.
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Home
Coming
~
OCTOBER 16 1926
a

All the stunts,. sports 'and pard

·
a eS Of preVlOUS
years Wl"11 b e presented again.

~
□

~

FOOTBALL

□~ between Buena Vista and

I.s.T . c~□

l\lerle E. Robinson, 1909, who was
married ill Cedar Falls on August 7th
to Mr. L. Duncau Tanner of Minneapolis, has studied at Columbia Universlty in New York City for two years.
Following her stay there, sbe was ins tructo1· iu the Saint Christopher's a~
~IJ
Home at Dobbs Ferry on the Hudson.
She was associated with the Court Aid
OU Wl Want
ear e ampanl e
Association of Philadelphia. Recently
she has been n teacher ill the M1nneapolis Public Schools. The home of th e
Tanners is at the Bedford Hotel, 1501 0
o
So. La Sane Avenue, Minneapolis.
cinc===::::i1oc::===::Jc===::::::J'--=-.:lOC::===::::1c=====ic

will cap the climax at 2:00 p.m.
y
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Bells and see the famous clock.
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THE CHIMES PUEASE EVERYONE
teachers are lacking in training, skill,
and experience.
Through the Extension Service of
'£he Teachers College, t he state of
Iowa has materially Increased the
scope, the range, and the value of the
training available . for publlc school
teachers.

COMMENCEMENT
Summer Tem1 Address

Homer H. Seerley, President
Cedar Falls, Iowu
''\Vha.t Should Be Expected of This
Generation"

Extension Summer Schools Equalize Seroice and Attendance 1925

GENERAL
The Ext.ension Division

The Extension Division of the I owa
State Teachers College has now been
in operation for thirteen years. From
the modest beginning in 1913 it has
steadily developed to remarkable proportions in ftve main lines of serviee,
each of which is highly regarded.
Eight persons devoted their time exclusively to the Extension service the
past year. The following list gives the
date when each one entered upon bis
present line of duties:
Irving H . Hart, B. A., GriJ1nell Col•
lege, Director of Extension, 1916.
Albert C. Fuller, Jr., B. A., Univer•
sity of Iowa, Associate Director of Extention, 1918.
ll'red D. Cram, M . A., University of
Iowa, Extension Professor, 1920.
Elmer L . Ritter, Pb. D., University
of Iowa, Extension Professor, 1921.
Ji'. E . Fuller, B. A., Albion College
(Mich.), Extension Professor, 1922.
Ida Huglin, M. A., University of Chicago, Extension Professor, 1923.
Agnes Samuelson, B. A., University
of I owa, Extension Professor, 1923.
Lou A. Shepherd, M. A., Teachers
College, Columbia, Extension Professor, 1924.
A large number of people from the
1·egular college faculty and a few from
·outside the institution gave service
chiefly on Saturdays.
In polnt of numbers se1·ved the Sat•
.urday Study Center meetings take first
ranR among Extension activities.
These meetings are arranged with
County Superintendents in the various
counties all over the en tire st!} te. The
Extension Division sends out two in·
structors who give four hours of work
to the teachers on Sa turduy.
Last year 264 such meetings were
held in eighty-eight different counties,
at which 14,474 different teachers attended. Counting those who attended
one or more meetings each the total
attendance was 2-3,590. The salaries
and the traveling expenses of t he instructors were paid by the Extension
Division. This amounts to 57 cents per
person in attendance.
Next in point of numbers of teachers
reached is the Schools Service. The
assistance rendered is more vital because the Extension worker goes right
into the individual teacher's classroom
and after observi.n g work, makes suggestions for im1>rovement and help.
This work was done in 93 counties
through 184 separate appointments and
reached 18,059 teachers with definite
and practicable suggestions for the im·
mediate improvement of regular clas.s
room work. Salaries ·and travelillg expenses are borne by the Extension DiYision. The average total cost of one
day's service is $16.41, which with the
average number of. teachers met in a
day brings the cost per individual
teacher to $1.40.
The Extension Summer Schools come
next in order.
The five Branch

Schools are organized and managed by
the Extension Staff. These schools are
designed to equalize opportunity for
attending summer schools for teacher
training provided by the state. 1207
students were given such privileges
this past summer term. How well the
attendance is equalized Is shown by
the accompauying map diagmm of
Iowa using the figures for 1925.
On the map shown above there are
seven districts set out with heavy borde1·. Each contains four counties. No
one of these districts includes a pri•
l'ate or denominational college. Locations for Extension Summer Schools
a1·e shown by the five circles.
'£he figures in each district show the
total number of students from the four
counties attending both Cedar Falls
and an Extension school. On the light
line leading from each d istrict to
Cedar Falls Is shown the number of
students from that district that were
at Cedar Falls. The rest were In an
Extension school. Notice that while
the numbers 011 the radius lines to
Cedar Falls vary considerably, the
numbers within the districts - the
totals, are fairly even in all sections - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - - of the state. Regardless of the locations and the offerings of other institutions the number of students who desire the special kind of training offered by the Teachers College is fairly
evenly distributed over all parts of the
state. The Extension Summer Schools
equalize the opportunity and enable all
students who desire State Teachers
College txaii:ling to secure it in every
part of t he state on even te1·ms.
The Extension Division organized 30
classes for systematic study for College credit, which enrolled 621 stu•
dents. 281 students engaged in correspoudence study and completed courses
for credit.
The map shown h ere shows the

total number of Country School •renchers in each county reached and served
in a personal way by Iowa State
Teachers College Extension Division in
the past year. This represents chiefly
Saturday meetings and Schools Service. Counting an individual only once
in each line he was served a net of
13,796 teachers were assisted. Count•
ing all dupliciites an aggregate of 23,·
661 is found.
Third map shows number of Elementary Teachers in Graded Schools
given assistance in a personal way
from the Extension Service of T he
Iowa State Teachers College. It represents chiefly the Schools Service and
the Saturday meetings.
Counting a teacher only once in each
line he was served the net number of
teachers assisted was 5,696, while the
aggregate total was 7,444.
By actual count in some one of its
fo1·ms of personal service the Extension Division of The Iowa State Teache1·s College reaches four out of every
five teachers in the state, each year.
This service is designedly sent to
country schools and elementary schools
because the great bulk of school chil·
dren is enrolled in them, and especial·
ly because so large a percentage of the
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Theme:
1. The New Bl.rti:a. "Verlly, verily,
I say unto thee, Except a man be born
again (from above) he cun not see the
Kingdom of God."-John 3 :3.
2. The Hope for Et.emal Life. "And
this is the promise that he hath p1·omised us eternal life."-John 3 :25.
"For God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten son that whosoever belleveth in him should not perish
but have everlasting life."-John 8 :16.
3. The Great Choice. "See I set
before thee this day life and good and
death and evil."-Deut. 21 :8.
"For many are ealled but f ew are
chosen."-22 :14.
The Expected : '£here is no greater
lesson in life than the experience with
the expected. There are many people
that a re constantlty looking for the tut•
e:!.c-pected as if such occurrences were
the important ones that should come.
Today, I want to have you all think of
the expected rather than the unexpect·
ed for the few minutes that are a pa r t
of this hour of reflection and of worship. It is the expected we can know,
it is the expected that we must meet,
it is the expected conclt1 sion and senice that decides to wh•lt extent life is
worth while. If man fully meets expectations he bas done the best be cnn,
he is a success, he luht>t·its the opportunitles as they come and he puts his
energy into such use that he realizes
his aim and his purpos~.
Life is a series of bir•hs. One needs
to kno•1v how to look, to listen, to talk ;
how to handle, to walk and to do other

the magnificence of these gigantic experiences of walking and talking with
God. It takes self trainiug to reach
the sublime, the glorious and the ultimate in all the types of the higher life
-a training that can only be had by
a submission of the soul of man to
such conceptions as are thus spil'itun J.
istic and idealistic.
Reform in conduct, in belie f, in hope,
in fidelity, all depend upon t11e development of the moral sense so that it
responds to human ideals and hmnan
needs. Very little can be done for men
who have permitted their moral sense
of honesty, etc., etc.. to die when it
should have been nourished am! developed by use.
Belief in immol'tallty is a habit of
mind, the habit of looking at things
that a re unseen and eternal. '£biogs
a re beautiful lo a mind that has developecl its sense of beauty- not otherwise.
The J ew employed the idea of new
birth, as a Gentile became a J ew by
circumcis ion and baptism-his old life
was thus recognized as gone, all thiJigs
were to become new. They were literallsts aud believed in the absolute
change of individua lity and personality.
·
J esus used this figure in talking to
Nicodemus. It is not new teaching
you need but new life. You need to
begin at the beginning. Only life can
comprehend life, only music within the
soul can appreciate music iI1 the concert room. Only a1·t within the soul
can appreciate art in the art galler;r.
Only spiritual life within the soul tan
comprehend the spiritual life manifested in the conduct of others.
Faith. hope, lo,•e--these are the
things to be fully renllzed in the unseen. the unknown, the se1Tice life of
personalitJ·.
The capacity for religions life, for
moral life, for intellectual life, for
idealistic life, etc., etc., L'> innate in all
men. It is uot specula tion. It i.s pructical reality.. Everrbo<ly c-nn live a
better life. Everybody ea11 J;e J;orn
again and again and agaiu. Everybody
must bring forth fruit out or faithful
service and ·actual accomplishment.
This lesson is a fact for a ll who are
seeking more knowledge, more training, more fitness, more capability, more
outcome.
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acts that belong to existence. To think
a new thought, to get a new idea, to
perpetuate a n~w influence, to absorb
a new type of idealism, to know a new
experience, to practice a new art, to
acquire ,a new capability of pe1·sonalicy, to execute a new attempt for service--all are new births for the soul of
man. '£he whole outcome must be recognized; the entire aim must be executed in human service; all such results are the expansion of elements
withill a man that always need development, improvement and growth of
the mightiest and most fu-reaching
kinds.
One may have a conscience a nd
know not the difference between l'ight
and wrong. It takes intelligence to do
that. He may have capacity for reverence and yet not revere. He may
have affection and know not hillg in
reality of love ; a human being is a personality full of capacities that may
come to nothlng unless they are culti·
vated.
It is possible to have capacity for
art, for music and for skill in multitudes of ways and yet never be born to
any realization ill these lilles and by
neglect never become capable in any of
these God-given phases of possibility
and prosperity. "Ye must be born
again" and again if all of these things
means much for human happiness, human success and human effectiveness.
One may have capacity for knowledge, for thinkillg, for creating, for
originating, for recognition of great
types of accomplishment in remarkable
glories of maturity a nd yet be totally
indifferent, positively dead and absolutely unknown ill the actual experiences that can be the greatest thing!!
in the world for human opportunities,
human attaillments and human efficiency.
.
Each new faculty endowed with life
and put into use is a new birthday.
'l'he wonderfulness of this fact is
most beyond comprehension and realization. Many through their own neiligence pass through an entire life only
partly born. Men are dead though lilving ill the flesh. They are dead to
music, dead to art, dead to literature,
dead to religion, dead to f ull happiness, dead to complete service for hu•
manity because opportunity has been
refused, chance for distinction neglected and privilege to be distinguished ~n
development has been rejected. The
a bil!ty to respond to these glorious influences ls to lack as a final result the
greatest experiences in life.
Some go through life without a sense
of humor and do not find themselves
adopted to appreciate even a joke, being unable to have an understanding
of import. Some go through life With•
out the sense of devotion as they lack
a sense of spiritual feeling and have
thus become incapable of appreciating

al-

What one expects is able to be realized to a large extent and what he
does not expect should not be estimated as probable.
i\Iany young people do not expect
anything for education and hence they
conduct theit' affairs so as to accomplish little or nothing.
Many young people expect nothing
from the church and get it.
Only about three of teu young people
in ti1e United States are touched by
the educational program of any chm·ch
-Roman Catholic, Jewish or Protestant. Hence organized religion, save
indirectly, is simply not a factor. The
church on t he corne1· Is
convenient
landmark and little else. If you doubt
this is true just turn inquirer some
day and ask the first ten young people
you meet, "What does the church mean
to you?" Even the three that have
been slightly reached by the church
rarely expect a great deal from the
church. It is a part of the conventional paraphernalia of life. It deserves support for historical and for
social and for business 1·easons. It
seems to be unrealized that the church
is what the young people help make it
and that they have II prominent share
in its short-comings and deficiencies.
There remains, therefore, at least a
minority that is hopeful and are concerned with the church. They properly expect much of the church and dare
to question things as t hey are in the
interest of the things as they might be.
It i.s this group, small as it is, that is
the service of the church in an active
way and they stand ready to join in
everey effort that is undertaken to
save civilization and to improve the
world of affairs so that it is a better
place in which to live, to work and to
develop.

a

J oint Concert by Gilber t Ross, violinist, and Minnette Wanen, pianist,
occurred at the Teachers College Auditorium, June 80th. Their program was
well received and was as follows :
Grand Adagio, A. Glazounow; Variations on a Theme by Corelli, TartiniKreisler; Hymn to the Sun, RimskyKorsakoff-Kreisler; Rondo, MozartKreisler ; Concerto in B minor by
Saint Saens, presented in three movements; Pale Moon, Fred Knight Logan- Kreisle1·; Hark, Hark, the Lark,
Schubert-Spalding and Malaguena nnd
Gypsy Airs by Pablo de Sarasate.
Miss Warren was at the piano. She
appeared in three numbers alone, Prelude "Arcadia," Minnette Warren;
Caprice a Ia Scarletti, Paderewski and
Rhapsody No. 12 by Liszt.
When Mr. Ross appeared here last
season, his lovely work so inspired
William Reisinger ,an interior decorator in this city, that be set to work
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iunuediately to make the artist a violin. In January of this year, Mr. Ross
received his fiddle, a loveh· instrument
named 'l'he Hoss by its maker. i\Ir.
Reisinger is extremely 1uodest about
his ad1ievements and merely requests
that Ml'. Ross use the violin for practice occasionally. 'l'he instrument
shows much devoted labor; siuce pegs,
tlugerboard, tailpiece, eud pin, chin
ri>st. etc., are made completely by
hand. ?!Ir. Re isinger frequently goes
abroad to huut for pieces of wood
worthy of his workmanship. He also
makes bows and bas promised to seud
oue to flCCOJU(Jany The Ross.
George Hanberg, former student at
•.reac·hers College during the sears
1905--Hl07, and a graduate of medkiue
ut l\'orthwesteru University in 1911,
railed nt the President's Office August
2nd to renew old ucquaintances. He
was enjoJ·ing his annual vacation from
his <luties as practici11g physician at
Moli.ne, Illinois, and was euronte to
Algona, I owa, where h e was scheduled
to a ddress the Kossuth County :\ledicnl Society. i\Irs. Han berg aceompanied him on this trir,.

such as newspapers and periodicals
J;iJJ boards, motion picture programs
and opportunities to get about the
country with automobiles and other
rapid means of tl'ansportation. He depicted the cousequences of the touch
with modern literature where out of
110 periodicals for sale at one newsstand, sixty were of 1n·ul'ient type. He
maneied that under such circuu1sta11<:es tile youth of toclay had as
much reverence for maniage, of respect for character and of obedie»ce
to law.
A111erka bas 110 place to expand ex1:ept upward in ideals, in trntb and in
noliility of personality. The youth of
today' has 11 g1·eat deal to bear. His
teachers a re often preachers who have
lost their poetry, poets who have lost
the ir purity, scientists who have Jost
their spirit uality. Christiau scientists
who ha rn lost their scieuce, sociologists
who ba Ye Jost the finest traditions of
the . race to satisfy thefr 1>ersonal
!'gottsm and as traditionalists refuse
to listen to or to build upon tile proveu
princ-iples of sociology.
Violiu Program:

P r0ft!SSOI' Edwnrd

Mrs . Gracia. Blanchard, s ul;stitute Kurtz, professor of violin and orchesmanager for the Bartlett Hall Cafeteria during part of the sumrner term
and now a resident ot' lllemphi.s Tennessee, where she is making her' home
with a daughter, left Ceda1· Falls, August 1st, to spend a month at Cedar
Lake, Wisconsin. She will meet her
daughter and later return to Memphis.
Dr. E. D. Sta rbuck, professor of
philosophy in the Faculty of the State
Uuiversity of I owa, at Iowa City, gave
the SundaJ· morning address in the
'l'eache1·s College Auditorium, August
1st, 1926.
•

tra at 'l'eachers College, presented his
advanced Stlldents In a most finished
program in .t he auditorium at chapel
time, July lGtb. The program consisted of violin solos and ensemble numbers. The first two numbers <;Andante
from Fifth Symphony," by Tscbaikows ky, and '·Gavotte Moderne," were a 1•.
ranged for four violins. These were
played by Ruth Fulle1·, l\Iarlys
Sc~wark, Rose Wilcox and Virginia
Wilson. This group was followed by
two solos, "Sereuade," by Kurtz and
"Gavotte," by Ransom, played by
Marlys Schwark. The last number
"1\iarch Trimnphate," by Levy, was ar'.
ranged for an ensemble of eight violins
and was played by Edward Kurtz and
Misses Ruth Fuller, Marlys Schwark,
Velma Brown, Rose ,vncox, Inez Johnson, Virginia Wilson and Vivian
Reintz. Piano accompaniments were
furnished by Miss Aletha Gaddis, Lois
Roush and Merle Sliter. Everyone participating showed marked ability.

Madam Louise Homer, Contralto,
the famous musical al'tist in song, and
elected one of the twelve great women
liYing by the National Association of
Women Voters, und was credited with
being the one woman who had done
the most for the advancement or
music. She was the chief attraction
in the Entertainment Course of the
Summer Term, appearing in the i\Ien's
Gymnasium before a very large audiDr. Archibald Cardle, pastor of the
ence on August 9th, 1926.
First Presbyterian Church at BurlingThe Hart House S tring Qua rt.et gave ton, Iowa, conducted the College serva concert of Chamber Music, August ice at 10 :80 A. l\I., July 18, 1926. His
2nd, in the Auditorium. They pre- theme was "The Motivation of Chrissented in fine execution Beethoven's tian Living," dealing with man's origin,
"Quartet in E Flat, Op. 74"; Bloch's life and destiny. His presentation was
"Landscapes" and Debussy's "Quartet clear, direct and forceful and the large
audience was greatly benefttted by the
in G millor, Op. 10."
encouraging thought he gave them.
Dr. M. K. W. B elcher, now a professor of missions at the Presbyterian
l\liss Winifred Stowter Clarke, of
Theological Seminary at San Auselmo, the Department of Physical Education
California, was the p1·eacher in the f o1· Women, University of Manchester,
College Service at 10 :30 A. M., Sun- \'isited the Department of Physica l Edday, July 4, 1926. He was formerly uc'ation at Teachers College on July
the pastor of t he Cedar Falls P resby- 20th, 1926.
terian Church and was the friend of
Miss Clarke spent the year with the
all students during his highly esteemed State University of I owa as a member
sen·ice of several years. His theme of the staff in the Department of Physwas "The Expansion of America." He ical Education for Woman and was destated that American ~1 oung people sirous, before her return to England,
were remarkably good in character to see something of the work done
and life considering their environment here.
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YOUR ALMA MATER WISHES YOU WELL
'.rhelma. '.rrautman, E ighth, Clarksville.
l\Ia1·y M. Tyrrel, First, Gilman.
Alice Vant Hof, Home Economics,
Westfield.
W ilma Va n Orsdol, J.l'onrth, Cedar
Rapids.
Ada Versteeg, J unior High, Ames.
'\Viuonn R. Williams, Grades, Galesburg.
Marie Wirkler, Commercial, Waukon.
Elsie Williams, '£bird, R i1Jpey.
J'}dith Wylam, Fifth and Si.xth, Ledrnrd.
R uth A. Waugh, Public School ~·[ uslc,
Moravia.
Madge Wolf, Fourth, S ioux City.
Irvi ng Wolfe, Music, I owa State
Teachers College.
Ednn L. Wheele1·, Fifth and Sixth,
~apler, Ames, Iowa.
:Uildred L . Walter, F irst, Muscatine.
Lella Woolverton , Blood Ch emistry
a nd Research, Uuiv. of Wisconsin.
Helen l\I. Waggoner, l\Iusic and D ramatics, Udell.
Hm·ol d Woito, High School, Lawton.
Beula Wolgamuth, Geography, Chero•
kee.
':\lrs. Velma Wise, Second antl '£bird,
Orange.
Tt:st11er Yar cho, 'Fir st and Second, Dundee.
Lueille Hayes, Engl ish in High School,
B ll'n<:oe.
Rose Fenner, Commercial, High School,
:'\Iazeppa, :'lllnnesota.
H elen Volknrt, Rural School near
Waukee.

FACULTY
!\lrs. Lucile Redding-Jolmson, pitrno
inst ructor ir1 the ?ilusic Depa r tment,
resigned August 1, 1926, to go into effect at the close of the Summer Term.
llomer H. Seerley, !,resident, had
t he pleasure of meeting one of h is
tountry school pupils of 1867-68, l\fr.
AJL>ert Shotts of Mason City, Iowa,
L1111·i11g the J uly meeting of the State
County OO'icers Association nt Waterloo. '£bis school was Union D istrict
Xo. 3, Liberty Township, Keokuk
('ounty, Iowa, in wb lch l\[r. Seerley d id
h is flrst teaching while he was a student nt the P r eparatory Depar tment
of the State Universit y of Iowa . Its
· p upils were 11 0 unusual type, so many
of them having made superior records
us citizens, farme rs, professional and
business people.

P rofessor George W. Samson, Jr.,
Professor and Mrs. David Sands
Wright had a summer trip to Was)ling- P rofessor of organ Instruction, and
ton, D. 0., Philadelphia, New York and wife, accompanied Mr. and l\Irs. Fred
Schmidt ( Elizabeth F. Burney, P. S.
Boston.
M., 1909, Voice, 1911) professor of
R. \V. Getcltell, pr ofessor of Chem- music, on theh- August vacation at
istry, addressed the Cedar F alls Ro- Olympic Field Country Club, Chicago.
tary Club, July 21st, on the P roblem
of Goi tre P revention and Care from
Cru'l H. Erbe, B. A., 1920, I. S. '£. 0.;
the standpoint of the scientist. He M . A., 1924, Ph. D., 1925, Iowa, Assistdiscussed i odine as a drug- its u se in ant Professor of Government, has a
treating persl.stent cases of goi tre and very notable article in the Iowa Jourthe other effects that h ave been dis- nal of History and Politics in April,
covered in r efer en ce to its administra- 1926, OU "The Militia Under the Contion as a medicine. He a lso told of stitution of Iowa" of nineteen pages.
goitre being more frequent in certain It deals with the whole question in a
localities and that it was ascertained way tbat shows special investigating
tbat In such conditions iodine was carefulness and logical judgment and
lacking in the drinking water supplied. superior balance.
Allen P. Bergstresser, Instructor in
P hysical Education, 1918-1916, Assistant P rofessor·, 1916-1918, t hen h1 the
military service o:f t he United States
in the Great War, is now in the High
School faculty of Sterling, Colorado,
in the Mathematics Department.
He motored through I owa on his
summer trip to several states, accompanied by his wife a nd daugh ter and
stopped for a day at Cedar Falls to
renew his acqua intance with many
f riends of past years.
Franlc L. l\leCreary, Professo1· of
Orchestral Music a nd Ba n Con ductor
since 1914, i.s the conductor of tb e
Cedar Falls Concert Band, added glory
to his experience by the complimentar y
endorsements given this famous amateur band at the July meeting of the
ll:lks in Chicago. They were congratu lated,
complimen ted,
broadcasted,
feted and honored by all who saw
them and heard them. 'l'h is is an unusual volu nteer musical organ b..atlon
in which the members have pride, interest a nd willingness to sacrifice time
to keep up the highest standar d in order to have the privilege to be under
the leadersl1ip and insti·uction of such
n skilled musician.
Professor McCreary was bandmaster a t the I owa
Soldiers Home, 1901-04, a nd at Cedar
Falls from 1907 to the present date.

Hazel B. Strayer, Professor of Oral
In terpretation in the English Department, gave a selected reading, Edn11
Fa1·ber 's story, "The 'l'ough Guy," at
Chapel Hour, July 19, 1926, that was
of h igh grade in character and in dramatic form. The program was received
,vith prolonged applause and with the
keenest in terest. It was one of the
most acceptable chapel exercises of the
summer term.
J. B. Street, superintendent of the
schools at Atlantic, Iowa, assumed the
duties of P rofessor John R. Slacks in
the Rural Department during the latter part of the summer term as Mr.
Slacks went to the Muscatine Extension Summer School to take over the
di rectorsh ip of that school as Mr. A. C.
Fuller became Acting Head of the Extension Division during a three months'
leave of absence granted to Mr. I. H.
H art.
Prof. l'l1a~y Campbell, Head of Rural
E d ucation, was the speaker at the college vesper services on the library
steps nt 6 :30 o'clock the evening of
July 21st. His t opic for his address
was, "R eligious Life in the Rural
Communities."
Mrs . Lilliau H . Gist, widow of the
late P rofessor W. W. Gist, spent six
weeks visiting friends and relatives
in Ohio and Chicago during the sumlller. She was with her daughter, !l'lrs.
Margery Gist-Sward, part of the time.
She r eports that he1· son, Captain
J nlinn R. Gist, U. S. A., of Minneapolis, Uinnesota, who has been in a
serious condition at the Walter Reed
Hospital at Washington, D. C., since
last April, had a thyroid operation in
August and that Is expected Lo be of
g1·eat benefit to his futu1·e health.

Miss Anna. Gertrude Childs ,for
twenty-fh•e years a voice teacher in the
Music Department, closed her work In
tbe summer term. Sh e leaves soon on
n World Cruise and will later make
her permanent home in California.
She has had many farewell cour tesies
shown her by her f riends a nd associWilliam Thomas Morgan of the De- ates of these many yea rs. J uly 16, the
partment of English H istory at I ndi- American Association of Univers ity
ana University, B loomington, Indiana, Women, local cha p ter, gave her a dinThe Auditorium at Iowa State Teachers College
Profess or and l\lrs. J. B. Kroe1>fler
was an acting instructor at the State ner at Bartlett H all dl.ning r oom. She
Universi ty of Iowa during the past was pr esented with a pin in apprecia- spen t their vacation after the Summer
summer giving two advanced courses tion or her leadership as pr esident in 'l'erm with their daughter, Kathryn
KDoepfler-Lerche nt Ft. Madison, a
a nd a lso giving ill ustrated lectures on the initial year of the or ganiza tion.
successful jeweh·y business manager of
''Dominant Characters in English H isJohn Ross Frampton, professor of that city. She continued the business
tory" before t he students ot the SumFlo1·ence A. Grltzner, Thfrd, Emmets- Neva Masterman, Arithm etic and mer •renn. He bas given all over In- pianoforte, Lawrence College, Apple- of her late husband, Henry O. Lerche,
Drawing,
Fort
Dodge.
burg.
diana a lecture on "Twilight or Dawn ton, Wisconsin, spen t his summer vaca- after his death, and has bad prominent
Laura Greeley, Secon d, Ottumwa.
Nora l\.IcWilllams, Commercia l, Ode- iu Europe Today," which originated tion with his mother in California. success. Karl J. Knoepfler and family
Bureau of Recommendations
bolt.
Since the last issue of the News Let- Helen C. Gutknech t, Supervisor pt
from two year s of study and travel in He is the organist in the $800,000 of Sioux City came to see Mr. and Mrs.
P hys. Ed., Newton.
ter, J uly 1st, the B w·eau has received
:uartha Mcilrath, F ifth and Sixth, Europe. He was In the Social Science M. lil. Church at Appleton and plays K noepfler at Cedar Falls early in the
reports l.'rom more than 200 applicants Kathryn Grnger, Four th, Sioux City.
Department in the I owa State T each- the f our-manual Austin organ costing Su=er •.rerm. Karl ls an attorneyBrentford, South Dakota.
tor teaching posi tions, in regard to their ll'lorence H eilesen, Second and T hird, J. L. McConnell, l\Inn. T1·. and Ath let- ers College as a substitute Instructor $33,000. He planned that he migh t at-law and has developed an exceptionAlgona.
come by way of Cedar F alls and see ally prosperous and promising business
appointments for 1926-27. There are alin Government in 1913-14.
ics, Grangeville, I daho.
h is friends of former years, bu t ther e In I owa a nd Nebraska.
ways man y a ppointments which fa il to Bess El. Horne, Supr. E lementary Gla dys Nielson, First, Ledyard.
Grades, Twin Falls, Idaho.
be reported to the Bureau, so that the
Katherine Robb of th~ English Fac- was not enough time to do this and to
l\Iarian E. Northup, Seventh, Eighth
Agnes Samuelson, Republican nomfollowing l ist is only an approximate Christine Hoines, Fourth, Parkersburg.
ulty and Corley Conlon of the Arts have sufficient visit in California .
and Ninth, Bradford.
repor t of candidates who have been Georgia Holmes, First and Second, Katherine L . O'Brien, Junior High, Depai-tment both attended the Euchar- Jean and John will graduate from the inee tor State Superintendent of
Ora n.
located since J uly 1st.
ist Congress in Chicago and made Senior High School next year and Schools, will be a member of the Van
Sioux City.
Bertha L. Ager , Commercial, Fulton, Clara Hansen, Upper Grades, Rock Vera O'Meare, Outlook, Montana.
very inte resting reports on their ob- Faith is one year below Junior High Buren County Institut e Staff, October
Falls, Iowa.
.
Illinois.
Regina Ormsby, English, Pocahontas. servations a nd experiences while in School. Mrs. Frampton and her hus- 11th and 12th, 1926. She has large deRuth C. Abbott, First, Second a nd Ardeth Hawkes, First and Second, Gertrude Priebe, Primary, Oelwein.
that world convention of t he Roman band are both very well and are doing mand for her services in educational
Roy, Montana.
Third, F rederika.
Matilda A. Pagels, First, Second and Cat holic Church. They were greatly their share of things for t he benefit or meetings and teachers institutes and is
Glen
R.
Hoffman,
Manual
Arts,
Mount
esteemed as one of the very superior
J essie Archer, High School, Carlin, Neimpressed with the religious spirit ex- citizens, associates and students.
Third, lolva City.
Pleasant.
workers f or the improvement of t he
vada.
hibited and with the pageantry and
Doris Palmer, Music, Norway, Mich.
Carrie V. Bailey, Music, Drawing, P. Gladys Reddens, History, Marshall- Lily M. P ennell, Fourth, Emmetsburg. art of the vast concourse participating
Professor F. L. McCreary, Band public schools.
town.
T., McGregor.
Helen Pfrimmer, Primary, Gary, Ind. in the exercises of the several days. Director and Instructor at Teachers
College, judged the Regional Band
Mary Hunter, Professor of GovernPaul R. Brown, Public Speaking, State Chester H ood, High School, Morning Palmer, Harold S., Manual Training,
Sun.
Fred A. Shannon, B. A., 1914, Indl- Contest held at Sioux Center, April ment and E conomics, writes the folAg. College, Ft. Collins, Colo.
Ramsay, Mich.
Jay Busby, Manual Training, Rouse, Pauline Houston, Third and Fourth, J ean Perry, Third and Fourth, Lost ana State Normal School; M. A., 1918, 10th. The Hartley, Iowa, High School lowing:
Ames.
Indiana University; Ph. D., 1924, I owa, Baud won first place a nd went to the
"Vienna, Aug. 8.
Colorado.
Nation.
" With at least two lectures a day
Florence Balley, Commercial, Marissa, Howard 0 . Hollin, Physics and Math- Rachel Queen, Ungraded Room, Water- assistant professor of History, ls the State Contest held at Iowa City last
ematics, Irwin.
author of an article entitled, "The May, nod the Paullina, Iowa, High and sometimes more, sight-seeing, soIllinois.
loo.
Mercenary Factor in the Creation of School Orchestra won first in the Or- cial affairs and some concerts, there is
Prudence A. Bishop, Science and Math- Elizabeth Fay Hart, French and Eng- Sadie Reif. Primary, Monmouth, Ill.
lish, Sac City.
ematics, Houghton, Michigan.
Loretta R!emenschnelder, Primary, the Union Army" in the Mississippi chestral group and went to I owa City, little time left to tell one's friends
Valley His torical Review, March, 1926. also.
about i t all. The t l"ip, however, has
Florence Berry, Third and Fourth, Elaine Haven, Physical Educatlon,
Whitten.
Waverly.
It is interesting to know that Mr. Se- been very worthwhile, even more than
Geneseo.
Ivy Rice, Music and Algebra, Elkader.
B. Winfred Merrill, former head of
Grace Belden, Normal Training, Audu- i\Iinnie H . Huibregtse, Second, Onawa. Lena Roberts, Home Economics and the Orchestral Department for sixteen mon Sandven, B. A., 1923, Principal at I expected. And while we have only
Mabel Huppe1-t, Third and Fourth,
Sioux Center, has charge of the Glee touched the problems of the various
bon.
Latin, Cylinder.
years and now for seven years Dean of
Brandon.
Helen M. Bence, First and Second, WaHelen Raffe ty, First and Second, Medi- the School of Music, Indiana Univer- Olub work there and his work has been countries, I am sure that we have an
Esther Hummel, First, Sterling, Coloso successful that the members or the appreciation of conditions tha t could
pello.
apolis.
sity at Bloomington, Indiana, spent
rado.
Agpes Brown, Fifth and Sixth, BlenLaura Ill Robbins, Kindergarten, Ames. his vacation at Blue Hill, Maine, one Glee Club, winning the first prize, went be gained in no other way.
Carlton H. Isley, Manual Training and Ruby M. Rummens, Home Economics
to Iowa City in May to participate in
" We have had good lectures by memcoe.
of the summer resorts on the Maine the state contest.
Social Science, Monticello.
bers of the government, religious and
Grace Block, Jr. High Mathematics,
and Mathematics, Garirson.
coast
where
professional
musicians
anOscar G. Johnson, High School, .Arrow
On his way, Mr. McCrear y visited educational leaders in each country
Ida Grove.
Bernece R eichert, Kindergarten , Wav- nually go to rest, to visit, to study, to
Creek, Montana.
with George Wilcox, B. A., 1922, and and have bad the opportunity of quesBernard, Jessie, Third, W. Waterloo.
erly.
dig
clams
and
to
recreate
at
deep
sea
tioning them afterward. In addition,
Ethel Balton, Primary, Bridgewater, Gladys E. Johns ton, Mu.sic, Lake Mills. Marlon H. R enz, Mathematics and Sci- fishing. For ten years Dean Merrill wife and two boys at Sheldon, I owa.
Gretch en M. Junge, Domestic Science
Frances Johnson, Instructor of in London, for example, we were reIowa.
ence, Vinton.
and
family
have
gone
there
during
and Music, Nora Springs.
Helen A. Blake, Second and Third,
Roeder, Rome E conomics, Con- mid-summer to sit by the kitchen stove Home Economics since the summer of ceived by the Prime Minister, the wife
Margaretha Johns ton, Music and Phys. Jane
1925, has resigned her place on the fac- of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Clarksville.
way.
to keep comfo1·table and to deal in psyTr. In grades, Cedar Rapids.
Genevieve M. Berry, Eighth, Outlook,
Edith Rapp, Kindergarten, Eddyville. chological experiments of thinking of ulty here and same took effect at t he Bishop of London, nnd Lady Astor.
Huron D. Johnson, High School, Vin- Ma ud F. Rogers, Grades, Boyd, Mont.
close of the Spring term.
We've seen castles a nd palaces until I
Montana.
people who are enjoying 100 degrees
ton.
do not wonder that the people of EuAnna Brater, Home E conomics and
Genevieve Schultz, Second, Woodbine. Fahrenheit above zero in Indiana and
Agnes Juhl, Junior High, Mediapolis.
Anna Gertrude Childs, Professor of rope revolted.
English, Janesville.
Henry T. Schell, Seventh and Eighth, others who are infatuated with the
Voice at Teachers College since 1901,
"Everywhere people have been very
Lily B. Burns, Domestic Science and H. Kume row, Commercial, Midland,
Marquette.
sweltering heat of Iowa corn weather
Sout h Dakota.
Physics, Lost Nation.
Ardis Swordes, Mathematics and Lat- and then writing to them in his beau- resigned her position at the close of cordial, but I think we noticed it espeEvelyn
L.
Knowlton,
Fourth,
West
1Vathe Summer Term and is now on a trip cially in Germany, Czecho-Slovakia
Joe H. Collins, Junior High, Twin
in, Edgewood.
tiful autograpbic style to tell them all around the world, sailing October 14th, and Austria. The Germans whom we
terloo.
Falls, Idaho.
Rutb
Seidel,
Phys
ical
Education,
Atabout
it
Dean
Merrill
has
made
a
on the Cunard S. S. "Carinthla." The met seemed so anxious t o have us beInez Cobb, Kindergarten, I owa Falls. Julia R. K elly, Kindergarten, State
lan ta , Ga.
great record in Indiana that I owa following is her itinerary :
Juvenile Home, Toledo.
lieve that there was no basis for the
Mae Chedester, Rural, Monona County.
Gwendolyn
Selleck
,
High
School
and
friends
are
glad
to
note.
New York, October 14.
stories of war atrocities. They seem
Oline Colby, Sixth and Seventh Grades Elsie Knapp, Lat in, Marion.
Jr. High, Barnum.
Averil Leffler, Fifth, Audubon.
to hope that some time in the future
and Music, Deloit.
The Buffum Family- Mrs. Hugh S. Cuba- Havana, October 18.
Edith Locke, Prima r y, Sioux Falls, B essie M. Smith, Rural, Washington. Buffum and two sons visited in Mar- Panama-Colon, October 21 ; Balboa, there · will be a peaceful readjustment
:Amy I. Corle, Second, Aplington.
Margaret
B.
Smitb
,
Fif
th,
Red
Oak.
South Dakota.
October 21.
of their eastern boundary. As to th e
Edna Cartensen, Geography and Hisquette, Michigan, with her parents
Vera I. L ockwood, Rural, Broadus Sylvia Seyb, Rural, Currie, Nevada.
tory, Williamsburg.
during the last half of the summe1· California- Los Angeles, October 29; western boundary, one Univer sity man
B
eulah
L.
Sherman,
Second
and
County, Mon tana.
San Francisco, October 81.
said the sentiment was rather general
Vera A. Crovisier, Commercial, Materm. At the end of the term ProfesThird, Somers.
Edna Lura, Phys, Ed. Supervisor, Lawcomb, Illinois.
sor Buffum joined them and they mo- HawnU-Hilo, November 6; Honolulu, that Alsace Lorraine had been connectHollis
Sny
der,
Music
and
History,
rence, Kansas.
November 8.
ed with Germany for fifty years and if
Maud Clifton, Social Science, Edgetored from there to the Eastern part
West Side.
Law·a H. Loetsche r, High School, AmJ apan-Yokohama, Tokyo, etc., Novem- otter that they wanted t o leave, let
wood.
or
the
country.
Rosalia
B.
Scott,
Third,
Marshalltown.
arillo, Texas.
ber 18 to November 27.
them go.
William J. Collin:,,, High School, Wa~llss Jeanette Oarpenter, P rofessor
Marie I . Lennox, Eighth, La Porte City. Eva M. Spen cer, English, Music, 7th of English at Teachers College, spent Korea- Seoul, November 28.
"The Austrians would like very
dena, Iowa.
Grade,
Marshalltown.
China- Peking, November 80 to De- much to join Germany, especially for
l\!erle Cecil, Junior High, Sioux City. Agnes Lyusnes, Second, Ayrshire.
the
summer
months
with
friends
and
Blythe Lamme, English and History, Donna Stewart, Junior High, A.Ines.
cember 5; Great Wall; Hong Kong, economic r easons, but it is sa id that
Tennie Coffey, First, Knoxville.
relatives in Chautauqua, New York.
Mabel Sp ratt, High School, Imogene.
McIntire.
December 8.
Italy and France will not allow i t.
Dorothy Dettthof, Public School Music,
Marie
Sells,
Junior
High,
Witt,
Ill.
Ruth Lenz, First and Second, Lost Nal\lrs. Marion
McFarland-Walker, Philippine Islands-Manila, December E verywhere we are told of productive
Cedar Heights.
Elnora
Sti-ong,
First
and
Second,
West
tion.
12; Zamboanga, December 14.
capacity far beyond the power of the
Dean of Women, gave a garden party,
Florence DuBois, Dep. Co. Supt, WaLiberty.
Bernice l\:Cohlenhoff, Fifth and Sixth,
July 27, 1926, from 4 :00 to 5 :00 o'clock New Guinea-Por t Moresby, December country to consume and the consequent
terloo.
Sophie
Sailer,
Art
and
Penmanship,
Elvira.
20.
desire for foreign markets.
in honor of Miss' Anna Gertrude Childs
Anna Dittman, Commercial and EngOelwein.
A. E. l\fullinex, Man. Tr., Mech. Draw"It seems as if in some way the abil•
of the Music Faculty, who withdrew New Zealand-Auckland, December 27 ;
lish, Ovid, Colo.
A.
l\I.
Swenson,
Principal,
Petersburg,
ing, Assistant Conch, Marion.
Wellington, December 31; Milford ity of the consumers to buy must be inpermanently from the work at the
Lyla Day, Music and English, Ackley.
·
North
Dakota.
Sound, January 2.
creased. I have heard no suggestion,
Teachers College after a service of
Hazel Drake, Departmental, What Lillian Maxwell, Junior High, Shells- Georgia Sidles, Grades, Sioux City.
burg.
'l'a.smania- Hobart, January 5.
bowever, as to how it is to be done,
over twenty-five years.
Cheer.
Coral
Stoddard,
Normal
Training,
Myrtle Midland, First and Second,
Australia- Sydney, January 7; Mel- except a possible customs union in
Aloysia Dalley, English, Allied Arts
Marion.
Dr. Oscar Edward Hertzberg, ror- bourne, J anuary 10; Fremantle, Jan- central Europe.
Okoboji Twp. Cons.
Conservatory of Music, Waterloo.
J oe E. W. Seger, High School, Elkader. merly of the Department of Education
uary 15.
"Yesterday mornl.ng we were reClara Everson, Rural, McCone County, Belva Jane Mythaler, Jr. High Eng- Nellie Shrope, Fourth, Grinnell.
Staff, 1922-24, has since those dates Java-Batavia, J a nuary 20.
l ish, Atlantic.
ceived by a representative or the
Montana.
Alpha
Tuttle,
Second,
Dallas
Center.
been granted a Master's degree a t the Straits Settlements-Singapore, Janu- Burgome!ster of Vien na at the Town
Mildred Ernst, Grades, Marshalltown. Genevieve Manning, Third, Coon Rap- H. E . Thompson, Supt., M.illerton.
University of Wisconsin in 1925 and a
ids.
ary 23.
Hall and given a very int eresting lecEthel Ellinger, Third, Marshalltown.
Irene M. 'l'hompson, Public School Doctor of Philosophy degree at Teach• Ceylon-Colombo, J anuary 28.
ture on the municipa l institutions of
Mary Grace Ellis, Rural Demonstra- Grace P. Mann, Fifth and Sixth, !\files
Music in grades, Lind, Wash.
ers College, Columbia University, New India- Bombay, Delhi, Agra, Fateh- Vienna and we have spent two a f terCity, Montana.
tion, Dickinson, North Dakota.
Waldo W. Teeter, Commerce, Sun- York. His doctorate thesis was "A
Alma
Graham
Mann,
Sixth
and
Sevpur-Sikri, Benares, Calcutta, Darjel- noons visiting these institutions. The
Carl Folkerts, Commerce, Mountain
dance, Wyo.
Comparative Study of Differ ent Methenth, Mallard.
ling, February 3 to February 13.
apartment houses, public baths and
Iron, Minn.
Dorothy
M.
T
avener
,
Rural.
ods
used
In
Teaching
Beginners
to
Egypt- Cairo, February 22.
separate· houses with gardens ar e reInez M. Fitch, Kindergarten, Washing- Earl Mendenhall, Manual Tr. nod Ath- Marie L. Teisinger, Commercial, LaWrite." It consists of sixty pages or Greece-Athens, February 26.
letics, Lyons.
markable.
ton.
mont.
"They will have built 25,000 apartDella May Grubb, Home Economics, E t bel L. Miller , Commercial, Gales- Hany A. Thompson, Music a nd Socia l printed and illustrated matter, accom- Ita,l y- Naples, February 28.
panied by tables and graphs, and will Monaco-Monte Carlo, March 2.
burg, Ill.
ments ln the Inst few years. What the
Arapahoe, Nebraska.
Scien ce, Emmetsburg.
outcome will be, no one can predict
Cyrilla Gleason, Kindergarten, Mason Irene l\.Iyrick, Spirit Lake, Rural Violet L. Thompson, Sub-prlma1·y, At- be of gr eat a ssistance to teachers who Spain- Gibraltar, March 5.
are dally confronted with the great France--Cherbourg, March 8.
with certainty.
City.
School.
lantic.
problems or element ary and primary
"Sincer ely,
After March 8th, her address will be
Nelle I. Jones, English, Zearing.
Jane Needham, High School, Kensett. Marion Trask, First, Rowan.
Instruction.
(Signed) "Mary Hunte1·."
Paris, care of American Express Co.
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A Letter to The Alumni
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The magnificence and grandeur of the Campanile awakens wonder and approval in everyone. It
is only the unusual spirit of the alumni of the Teachers College which can carry out such an enterprise.
As one of the alumni, you should be doubly proud:
first, because of the achievements of the college: and,
second because the spirit of your fellows is so undaunted.
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Howm,, th, last payments on th, Campanil,
are now due and we have not enough money to meet

~~
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and we shall all rejoice in the completed Campanile
paid for to the last dollar, setting like a gem in the
midst of the buildings on College Hill.
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ALUMNI NEWSLETTER
Issued quarterly. Published by the
Iowa State Teachers CoUege. Entered as
second-class mail matter at the post office
at Cedar Falls, Iowa, under the act of
August 24, l 912.
Statement of the Ownership, Management,
Circulation, Etc., Required by Act of
Congress, August 24, 1912.
Publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business manager: President H. H. Seerley.

four of their married daughters being
present, viz.: Mrs. S. C. Jacobsen
(Leone Short, B. A., 1919), now of
Kansas City; l\1rs. R. C. Beatty (Vera
Short) of Finchford; :Mrs. Kenneth
Starbuck (Cynthia Short, Art, 1923),
now of Hampton ; and Mrs. Wayne
Jewell (Martha Short, Kindergarten,
1920), now of Detroit, Michigan. Miss
Ethel Short, B. A., August, 1926, and
Miss Hattie Zoe Short, now attending
the Training School, wern also at home
for the reunion.

Mrs. P. Victor Peterson (Mary Short,
B. A., 1919), now of San Jose, CalOwner: Iowa State Teachers College, ifornia, and the brother, Romeo, who
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
conducts a rice plantation a t Wheatly,
Arkansas, were unable to attend the
Bondholders, etc.. None.
family gathel'ing.
Average number of copies: 9,500.
Lambert B. Moffett, B. Di., 1880, M.
Di., 1881, I. S. 'l'. 0 . ; Ph. B., 1904,
H . H. SEERLEY. Presidenr.
Iowa, Principal of Summit School,
Sworn to and subscribed unto before me Seattle, on a trip from the East where
thislst day of October, 1926.
he attended the N. E. A. at Philadelphia, stopped at Oelwein, Iowa, his
BENJAMIN BOARDMAN,
former home to visit old time friends
Notary. and then came to Ceda r Falls, Iowa, to
visit the Teachers College and the
members of the Facu lty of his student
days on July 29, 1926.

ALUMNI

Julia Bockeot.Jiieo, Primary, 1920,
visited at 'l'eachers College July 2nd,
1926, renewing her mauy friendships.
She attended the latter half of Summer
Session at Iowa State University and
went from there to Hinsdale, Illinois,
where sue began her sixth year of
teaching ther e in September.
Emma Sharrett, B. Di., 1893, Marion,
Alabama, teacher in the A. M. A. colored school, a Congregational Institution, accompanied by Mrs. Wm. G. McCormack (B. Esma Galt, B. Di., 1893),
Traer, Iowa, visited t he T eachers College on June 7th, and called upon the
friends and professors of former years.
Mrs. McCormack had a daughte1· attending the college this summer.
l\lrs. Nora. Maude Howell, J . C., 1917,
B. A., 1923, Head of the Mathematics
Department, High School, Oelwein,
I owa, attended the University of California, Southern Branch at Los Angeles, the past su=er term. She has
r eturned to he r home in Oelwein, 201
1st Avenue East, for this year to continue her teaching.
Leila Ellen Woolverton, B. A., 1924,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, was appointed in
July an assistant to Dr. Gibson of the
department of Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin Graduate College
for this year. She is doing graduate
work with the intention of taking a
Ph. D. degree in the university. She
was employed during the summer session at Madison.
l\lrs. H.B. Philpot (P. C., 1901, Belle
Katherine Griffith) and husband and
family left Cedar Falls on July 11,
1926, for a trip to Sioux Falls, South
Dakota and Grand Rapids, Michigan,
to spend two weeks vacation.
Dorothy Charles, B. A., 1926, Cedar
Falls, Iowa, and editor of the 1926 Old
Gold, the Senior Annua l, celebrated
her twentieth birthday, July 10th, at
her h ome in Cedai: Falls by entertaining a friendly group of college students. Miss Charles is an assistant in
the college library this year. She had
the place of one of the bridal attendants at the Carlson-Friis wedding at
Ct·eston on June 13th.

Fannie Katherine Laird-Oliver, B.
Di., 1893, M. Di., 1894, teacher of
Mathematics in the Elementary School
at Omaha, Nebraska, stopped at Cedar
Falls, Iowa, while on a visit to her old
home in Buchanan County, Iowa, while
returning to her present home July 29,
1926, and visited the Teachers College
and the friends of her college days.
She is coutiuuing her studies on part
time basis in the Omaha University
and will get her college degree next
year .
E ugene J. Feuling, B. Di., 1903, M.
DI., 1904, publisher at New Hampton,
Iowa, the I owa chairman of the Democratic State Central Committee for
the past four years, was re-elected for
the fifth year by the district as member of the committee at the meeting
held at Des Moines, July 25, 1926.
Notwith standing his declination of the
h onor, the committee kept him in this
imPortnnt PoSt as h e has displayed unusual capability in that service. This
is an honor of the greatest kind in
Political organization as it gives national as well as state prominence.

Rev. J. Percival Huget, M. Di., 1892,
Pastor of Tompkins Avenue Congregational Church, Brooklyn, Ne.w York,
and wife (Annie Lees, B. Di., 1892, M .
Di., 1893) celebrated their 31st anniversary by a northern trip to Maine.
They sent gt·eetings from Kineo,
i\Iaine, under date of July 31st, 1926.
Emma Charlotte Ehlers, B . A., 1917,
visited at Teachers College on August
2nd, coming here from her h ome at
Davenport, Iowa, where she is spending the summer. She has been a member of the Faculty of the University of
Delaware at Newark this past year
and returned there with the opening of
school. She received h er l\1. A. from
Columbia University in 1925.

Mrs. Althea Wimer-Bujer, J. 0., 1921,
B. A., 1922, is instructor of l'l:lathematics in the West Waterloo High School.
She formerly taught in the Oo=erci.'11 D epartment in the High School at
Hibbing, Miunesota. During the past
several summers she has been employed in the Department of Mathematics and Commerce a t Teachers
Genevieve Bays, B. A., 1926, a ccom- College.
panied by her mother, Mrs. W. E.
Hugo C. Moeller, B. A., 1924, Cedar
Hays, had a ten days visit in Chicago
as a part of her vacation. She is the Heights, professor of extension, gave
public school music teacher at Belle the Fourth of July address at FayettePlaine, Iowa, for 1926-1927. She was ville, Arkansas, where be taught in the
one of the most popular young singers Summer School of the State University
at the college last ye.a r as she was a this ye1II'.
much appreciated soloist and often
Mrs. G. A. Wild (Mary H. Ripke, B .
joined her father, Prof. W. E. Hays, in
singing In the college choir. Her work Di., 1894, M . Di., 1895), Los Angeles,
in the Oecilians Glee Club and in other California, spent two weeks the latter
lines of college a ctivities, as well as part of September visiting 1·elatives in
her general success as a student gave Oeda1· Falls, I owa.
assurance of h er immediate success in
Claudius K. Hayes, B . Di., 1909, I. S.
t he educational field.
T. O.; B. A., 1913, Iowa Wesleyan;
Short Family Reunion: On Friday,
July 23rd, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Short on West 22nd Street in Cedar
Falls, Iowa, was held a family reunion,

M. A., 1923, Iowa, Superintendent of
Schools a t Muscatine, Iowa, resigued
JuJy 9, 1926, to engage in graduate and
research work. He has been prom-

inent in the Southeastern Iowa Teach- Norway, Michigan, h er salary being
ers Association, being president this much increased.
year. His successor will take charge
l\lrs. Ira Lynn Craig (Faye A. VinSeptember 1st.
all, K indergarten, 1906) of PhtladelCharles T. Ensign, B. Di., 1898, M. pbia, and Belle Vinall, B. Di., 1902, i\I.
Di., 1899, I. S. T. O. ; B. A., 1902, Cor- Di., 1907, Deaconess at Minneapolis,
nell College ; S. T . B., 1907, Boston were guests of friends in Cedar Falls
University, School of Theology, M. E. in August.
minister at Harvey, North Dakota, accompanied by his wife, visited with his
A. J. Calderwood, B. Di., 1901, prommother, Mrs. Martha Ensign at the inen t farmer, Clark township, Tama
A. E. Smith home in Cedar Falls early county, uear Traer, Iowa, a friend of
in the month of J uly.
the one-room school, has for the last
five years gilren three cash pri:&es to
Olive L. Barker, P. S. M., 1920, I. S. the r ural school pupils making the
•r. 0., Public School Music Teacher a t highest average grade in the annual
Washington High School, Cedar Rap- eighth grade examination. These prizes
ids, Iowa, has been granted a leave of a re $15.00 to the first; $10.00 to the
absence for the next year and ls now second, and $5.00 to the third in rank.
an Instructor in the music department 'l'he stimulus largely due t o this plan
at the T eachers College. She began bas resulted in a marked incr ease in
her work by instructing in th e depart- standing earned in these annual examment du1·lng the last half of the sum- inations by coun try school pupils.
mer term. In the Sunday R egister of
In the annual Eighth Graduation
J uly 11th in the illustrated pages oc- Program for Tama County held in
curred the Portrait picture of "The Weitiug Theab·e, Toledo, June 19,
Cec!lians," a girls' glee club of Wash- 1926, thl·ee children of Mr. A. J. Calington High School that Miss Barker derwood, Hugh, Marion and l\Iargaret ,
directed the past year. This club wou received their eighth grade diplomas.
first place among Class A girls' glee 'l'be a ddress of the occasion was given
clubs at the state contest at Iowa City . LJy A. 0. Fuller, Jr., M. Di., 1899, AssoMrs. Barlow 1\1. Pratt (Margaret A. ciate Director of Extension at the
Tobin, M. Di., 1900, I. S. T. C.; B. A., Iowa State Teachers College.
l\trs. L. L. Wright ( Zoe Eulalie Har1903, M. A., 1905, Iowa) aud husband,
Mr. Pratt, of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, while mon, B. A., 1913), De Sota, Iowa, vison an auto trip stopped at Cedar Falls ited her mother, Mrs. H. 0 . Harmon,
and renewed her acquaintance with the first week of August . H er sister,
the College Faculty of twenty-five Ada Joy Harmon, Primary, 1909,
years ago and looked over the Teach- School Nurse, Waterloo, Iowa, was
ers College and its development. She at Cedat· Falls at the same t ime.
was Head of the Latin Department in
A'l' CHEROKEE
the Ft. Dodge School for a long period
of service.

Dr. John Carl Parish, M. Di., 1902, Just a little boy In knickers at a rusty,
creaking gate-I. S. T. C. ; Ph. B., 1905 ; M. A., 1906,
,vit h a world of boyish laughter as
and Ph. D., 1908, Iowa, Associate Professor of History in t he University of
he greets me while be swings.
California, Southern Branch, is the au- lf you' ve never had a lad like that
thor of an interesting and instructive
don't speak until you wait
article in the April, 1926, Yale Review
For the impulse and the spirit that
on "The Resistence of the W estwa rd
is pulsing as he s ings.
l\Io,,ement."
Just a stalwart boy iu khaki at a dirty
Clarenee Rasmussen, Manual Arts,
water hole,
1920, teacher of Manual Arts in the
With a face of scars and fever where
K~kuk Schools, spent the summer vathe child-smile used to be.
cation wi th his parents here In Cedar If you 've neved had a sou like that
Falls. He has now r esumed bis duties ·
· you' ve never paid the toll
at Keokuk.
Thru gates of boundless glory burdened down with memory.
Margaret Santee, B. A., 1925, has
work In the schools of Detroit, Michigan. On her return she visited her .rust a broken mind an d body on a cot
at Cherokee,
sister, Mrs. 0. L. Bock (Harriet M.
With a listless look and heartless
Santee, B. A., 1923), in Chicago.
where the soul light used to beam.
Aliee Wyoegar, B. A., 1925, Cedar IJ you've never bad n mau-son who bas
Falls, Iowa, is a teac.h er of English 1n
paid aud lost the fee,
the High School at Kimball South Da- You are free to think and reason. Let
kotn, this year. She visited her h ome
my laddie sleep and dream.
during the summer vacation.
·- Fred D. Oram, !11. DJ., 1908; B. A.,
Altha Curtis, B. A., 1925, Cedar
1909, I. S. T . 0. ; M. A., 1920. Iowa.
Falls, is at Odebolt, Iowa, this year, as
Mr. Cram is at present Professor
teacher of Mathematics in the High
of Extension at I. S. 'l'. C.
School.
E ugene l\lcl\labon, B. Di., 1888, I. S.
George Wartman, Manual Arts, 1922, 'l'. C.; L. L . B., 1893, Michigan, Attora teacher in the public schools of n<'y at Law, Algona, Iowa, a ccomSpringfield, Illinois, has a leave of ab- pauied by his wife aud daughters,
sence for a year and will spend the J¼lssed through Cedar Falls on nn auto
time in the West. H e was visited by tiip to Iowa City on July 22nd and
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. stopped for a bl'ief hom to see the "old
Samuel Wat·tmau of Cedar Falls, in campus" of "the S tate Normal School,"
the new campus aud buildings of the
August.
present State 'l'eachers College and to
Ethel Gra.ee Mentzer, B. A., 1923, renew some of the memories and exCedar Falls, bas IJeen appointed r elig- periences of forty years ago. The trip
ious secretary of the State University had for Its main purpose the a ttending
of North Dakota, at Grand Forks, for of the Summer Term Commencement
the Northern Baptist Association aud at the State University of I owa aud in
began her work there the middle of <>rder to witness the graduation of
September.
their son a nd brother, who is r eceiviug
his distinguished honor this year for
Milton Tostlebe, B. A., 1923, and wife Iowa education aud I owa progress.
(Olive Cooledge, B. A., 1919) , after
spending the summer in attendan ce at
Romanzo C. Ac1ams, B. Di., 1891, M.
Columbia University, New York, re- DI., 1892, I. S. T. 0 .; Ph. B., 1897, Pb.
sumed their fourth year as principal M., 1898, Michigan ; Ph. D., 1904, Chiand assistant of the Public schools at cago, Professor of Economics and SociRaymond, South Dakota.
ology at the University of H a waii,
Honolulu, Hawaii, and wife a re spendEarl M. London, B. A., 1924, a re- ing a half year in the United States
porter on the Waterloo Daily Tribune, visiting and renewing their former exduring the past summer, wrote a very periences. H er family reside at Vinflue article on the State T eachers Col- ton, Iowa. Their daughter, who is a
lege for the columns of that newspaper graduate of a California College, was
for August 27, 1926. He gave an acecently ma rried th<'re to one of the
count of t he fifty years and the service rprofessors
of the University of Hawaii.
of the college as a public educational
Dr. Adams has decided to go by auto
institution.
from Iowa to the Atla n tic coast to
Nellie 0. S mUb, B. Di., 1909, M. Di., visit t he United States Government
1912; B. A., 1925, Upper Iowa Univer- Departmen ts at Washington, D. 0 ., and
s ity, a teacher of many years in Iowa to get information there and elsewhere
and at present is a teacher at Olympic, on sociology a nd expert plans in tha t
Washington, had a trip to Alaska this line, as h e is to begin an extensive iupast summer and then spent some vestigatiou of race problems in the
weeks in Iowa, visiting her sister at Hawaiian Islands and to instruct in
Hawkeye, Iowa. She also visited old Sociology with the co-operation of the
friends and teachers at Cedar Falls. Rockefeller Foundation. H e lived in
She presented to the College Museum the state of Nevada for mauy years,
a humming bird nest found by her being a professor in th e Faculty of the
father, Guernsey Smith, in 1900 in University of Nevada at Reno. Health
Fayette County. This is a rare speci- experiences compelled him to accept au
men and is highly appreciated by all appointment in the Hawaiian I slands
and he was greatly benefttted by doing
the staff at the College.
so. As an authority on social and race
Beulah B. Bingham, Kindergarten, problems, he ls wonderfully prepared
1911, now teaching at Los Angeles, Cal- to do effective and determinative reifornia, spent several weeks the first search work among the rnrialJie p opupart of the summer In Waterloo with lations of the islands as 110 s ingle place
relatives.
in the world has a greater field for
such an oppQrtunity and few other
Dilman S. Domer, B. A ., 1925, began men have been preparing so consistenthis second rear as Superintendent of ly and so thoroughly for this supreme
Randalia, the Pioneer Consolidated tusk for information on the tendencies
School of Northeast Iowa, in Septem- and the permanencies of world civilber.
ization.
David Lee Sblllinglaw, a former student of the Iowa State Teachers College, a graduate of the State University of Iowa, an investment banker of
Chicago, was. a delegate at the Inst!tute of P oU~1cs held by Williams College at Williamstown, Massachusetts.
The meeting was held iu July and was
the sL"l'.th annual session of the Institute. Its programs have international
speakers and they deal with worldwide problems and facts.
.
.
J. B. Clay, B. D1., 1903, Manufacturer at Cedar Falls, Iowa, ~nd_ a member
of the school board of this city for sev~ral years, has purchased a residence
rn the suburban town of ':)edar Heights
and has removed there With his fam11:fHe has been a very careful oft'icial 1n
th e schools f:lDd as chairman of ~he
budget co=ittee repQrted a reduction
of expenses of the schools by $3,000 for
the next tax year.
Doris Nancy Pabner, B. A., 1924,
teacher of music In Vinton, Iowa, duriug the school year, 1925-26, is now the
music teacher in the public schools of

Roy A. Crouch, J. 0 ., 1916, B. A.,
1919, 'l'eachers College; M. A., 1922,
Iowa, nnd Ph. D., 1926, Missouri, has
accepted a Position in the School of
Edu c·atioo of the Florida State College
for Women at Tallahassee and moved
there in August. His work is chiefly
in the field of elementary education.
Hi~ Doctor's dissertation is entitled,
"'r he Status of the Elementary Sch ool
Principal."

Dr. Earl A. Roadman, B. Di., 1904,
I. S. T. C. ; Ph. B., 1909, Upper Iowa
University ; S. T. B., Boston· Unive1·sity School of Theology, pastor of the
Grace M. E. Church, East Waterloo,
addressed the Waterloo Rotarians on
August 16, 1926, expressing the sentiment that, "Many business men come
home at the end of the day tired with
thoughts of their property but give
Uttle thought to their workers."

Mrs. Margarette Ba.U-Dickson, M.Di.,
1900. B. A., 1925, T ea chers College, attended the last half of Ole summer session at Iowa S ta te Uuiversity, working
toward h er Ph. D. degree.
She is u ow Normal Trnining SuperYisor at Newell.
During the past few months, many
of her poems have been published.

Mrs. Rohease Brown-Cook, B. A.,
1926, accepted
position in Penusylvauia and is now Supervisor of Penmanship in the Training School of the
State Teachers College at Wes tchester.

a

Alice J. Fowler, B. Di., 1898, 2836
Park Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
fot· some rears in the Junior High
School work, is connected with the
schools in Ca ss Lake, Minnesota, as a
teacher of English in the eighth grade.
Her r ecord has been unique and notably strong in all the years in the
"l\Iill City."

Karl J. K11oe1,fler, B. A., 1910, I . S.
•r. 0. ; l\1. A., 1914, L. L. B., 1915, Iowa,
lawyer, Sioux City, I owa, and wife
(Conine Bonfoy R ecord, . Primary,
1915), and sons, Robert aud James,
vis ited Cedar Falls, the week beginMa.r tba Stolfus, B. A., 1922 ; 1\1. A.,
ning August 4th , 1926, as guests of bis
1923, Columbia Unive1·sity, called a t
father aud mother, Professor a nd Mrs.
the Teachers College on August 17th.
J. B. Knoepfler.
She is Instrnctor of Earth Science at
Dale l\lerrill, B. A., 1922, Spanish the State College at Tallabasse, Florand History teacher in the High ida; this insti tution is th e Women's
Schools in Arizona, but now a student Division of the University. Miss Stolin t he Uuive1·slty of Southern Cal- fus was the organizer of the E arth
Science Department in the University
ifornin, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Cora Merrill, spent August in in 1925. The enrollment in her departCedar li'alls visiting relatives. She re- ment was 243 during t he fi1·st year.
turned to the Unil'erslts this year in This year one additional instructor has
been added to the staff.
September.
During the summer of 1925 Miss
Hazel Enna l\lix, l\1. Di., 1913, sev- Stolfus traveled in Europe seeing
enth grade teacher, San Diego, Oali- France, Italy, part of Germany, the
forula, was in Ceda r Falls for a short Netherlands, Belgium and England.
visit in August with Mr. and Mrs . 0 .
Jessie l\larti.n, former student in
H. Yarcbo (H. Mae Bates, B. A., 1913,
Clerk in the T eachers College General 1918-19, called at the Teachers College
Office) and Mr. and l\Irs. S. A. Bates to see her forme1· acquaintances and to
while on her way to MinneaPoliS to greet President Seerley from an old
friend, Mrs. Burke of Lovell, Wyoming.
,·!sit her brother, Earl Mix.
Miss Martin is teaching in the
Junior High School at Worland, WyDr. W. L. Hearst, B. Di., 1889, B. S., oming.
This is her third year there.
1890, I. S. T. 0. ; Ph. B., 1895, M. D.,
1897, I owa, physician and surgeon at
Lydia. Eckha.ud-Biggs, B . Di., 1896,
Cedar Falls, was a delegate to t he R e- Mandan, North Da kota, and her hus•
public:an State Convention in the two band, J ohn Austin Biggs, their daughsessions held in July and August. Dr. ter, a college student, and their sou, a
H earst is a member of the Cedar Falls high school pupil this year, came to
City Council, of the Oo=ercial Clu b, Cedar Falls during the second week in
and of the R otary Club, and is active August to visit her mother. who is a
iu all c.:i vie and political matters of the member of the , vestern Old P eople's
city and county.
Home, founded and suppQ1·ted by the
Church h ere, and also to
Jesse L. McLaughlin, B. Di., 1891, Evangelical
M. Di., 1902, I. S. T. C. ; Ph. B ., 1895, visit her husband's people i n I owa.
B. A., 1890, M. A., 1901, Cornell Col- 'l'hey called at the President's Office
lege; S. T. B., 1899, Boston Uni versity, ou August 14th and after a visit with
President Seerley, made an iuspectlou
Assistant American Bible Society, New of the r eprin ts of paintblgs of masterYork, gave the final address ou Mis- pieces und the William De L eftwich
s ions at the Cedar Falls Bible Confer- Dodge pain tings in tl1e Library.
ence, August 8th. H e was one of the
first mlsslo11aries sent by tbe Me thodJohn Barnes, l\I. Di., 1910, called a t
ist Episcopal Ohmch to th e Philippine the President's Office on August 16th
Isl~nds after the United States had and visited with friends and rela tives
coutrol. H e is a noted Biblical schola r iu Cedar Falls for a few days. He was
ancl translater of the languages of the 011 a tr ip to visit bis aged father in
Filipino World aud is seut to nil Wisconsin, in tending to make extended
world confer ences on r eligious aud mis- visits at Marinette, Wisconsin and
sionary end ea Yors.
B ayfield , Wisconsin.
During the past several years, Mr.
Emma. Amburn, who h as beeu eu- Bnroes
!Jas been Dit·ector of Athletics
1·ollecl here during th e past two years
i\Iarsha ll College, Huutiugton, West
and who re<.:eived her B. A. degree this at
Virgiuia.
last August, has again r eturned to the
mission field at Burma where she was
lcla Larnberty-Hayes (f ormer stu•
for five years previous to coming to cleu t here in 1910-1911), togeth er with
T. O. She sailed from New York on her husband, l\lr. Il. M. Hayes, 203 N.
September 4th untler the l\Iethoclist 4th Street, i\Iarshalltow11, Iowa, and
Mission Board aud will lle in service ber brother-in-law, Ben S. Millikan,
t he re for six years. On her trip back Superintendent of Schools at Covina,
she suw Italy, northern A.frica and California, visited th e Teachers ColPnlesti11e. She plans to anive a t her lege ou August 16th.
destinatiou October 28th. Her a dd ress
i\Ir. l\Iillikau is th e husband of Elizwill be No. 1, L ancaster Road, Ran- abeth Lamberty, B. Di., 1905, B. A.,
goon, Burma.
19ll. J\fr. M!Jlikan attended the SumSession at Columbia Uni versity
l\lrs. Amlin F. l\teyer (Hulda I), met·
this summer.
Klein, H. E., 1916, B. A., 1920, TeachThere were two more Lamberty girls
ers College) a nd her husband, l\Ir. th at attended the Teachers College In
!\feyer, nre res iding at Oaloda Bazaar, nn ea rlier day. They were, Emily
Cen t ral Provinces, India, and are do- Lamberty, B . A., 1910, uow l\Irs. H. 0 .
ing a great work tl1ere.
Joy, Hollywood, California , and Auua
Under the direction of l\ir. Meyer, Margaret Lamberty, who a ttended two
new aud substantial buildings ha ve
been put up. The girls have a new yea rs. She is uow Mrs. Ralph Robbins, Whi ttier, California.
sch ool a nd the boys will perhaps have
one iu the near future. These orphans
George Galloway, B. DI., 1905; M.
are doing fine work and all a r e en- DI., 1901, I. S. T. 0 . ; B. A., 1908, M. A.,
thusiastic and are assistiug in the 1909, I owa, Carroll, I owa, has lef t
financing of this splendid work. New Iowa for California and is located as
work has beeu developed among the Principal of Hopland Union High
women.
School. He began his educational
Mr. aud Mrs. Meyer enjoyed a six wot·k in Keokuk, Iowa, and served iu
weeks rest at l\Iussoorie, India, where important places in the public schools.
they did much climbing and walking His last I owa service being County
and a re now back and happy in their Superintendent of Carroll County, at
work. They do not kuow just when Carroll, Iowa. His present address is
they can come home. Mrs. Meyer for- H oplaud Union High School, Hopland,
merly resided at Alden, Jowa.
Ca llfornla.

Helen Amy Ora.p er, B. A .. 1920, who
taught Home Economics in I owa and
l\Iichigan since graduation, speut last
year ill the Biblical Seminary in New
York for sp ecial missionary preparation. She will sail in November under
the Methodist Woman's Board for five
years ser vice and her special duty will
be to establish the Home E con omics
Department in the Calcutt a Girls'
School, Calcutta, India, a school
founded by F ord Canning in 1850 and
taken over by the Methodists in 1870.
At present there are n early four hundred girls from kindergarten age, to
aud including the high school age enr olled in this Girls' School. l\Iiss Draper will also teach Bible and Physical
'!'raining. Her address will be Calr u tHomer Veateh (B. A., 1913, 'l'eachers ta Girls' School, Methodist l\Iission,
College; Ph. B., 1915, Chicago; P!J. l\I., 01lcutta, India.
1920, Wisconsin) and family from Los
Angeles, Cal ifornia, v isited bern dul'ing
Albert H. Searle, B. A., 1921, called
the last week in June with his parents, at the Teachers College dmiug the secMr. and Mrs. w. L. Veatch, 408 West ond week in August. H e has been doSixth Street. Mr. w. L. Ventch is a ing graduate work at Iowa State UniB. Di. graduate iu 1890.
versity the past year and is uow H en <!
of the D epar tment of Education, York
William H. Ray, B. DI., 1900, M. Di., College, York, Nebrnska.
1901, I. S. T. O.; B. A., 1911, I owa,
Maud M. Stinson, B. Di., 1900, PrinSuperintendent of Schools at Tipton,
Iowa, and wife ( l\Iabel Shaw, B. Di., cipal of the Grncle Building. SPokane,
1898, M. Di., 1901) and son nine years Washlngtou, who has been in attendold motor ed to Cedar Falls, July 10, ance at the National Edu cation Asso1926, while on a visit to r elntives at ciation in July at Philadelphia and at
Waverly, I owa, and t hey called at the 'L'ea chers College, New York City latc1·,
college office. Supt. Ray is In charge made a stop at Cedar Falls on August
of the lar gest consolidated school dis- 15th and called on some of her old
trict in I owa. Tipton has always been friends in the Faculty. She and some
a progressive school community since friends made the r ound tr ip by auto
the very early days of the fifties. It and had a great experience, returning
had one of the first "Union Schools" to Spokane in time f or the opening of
west of the Miss issippi river and its the schools in September. She has
superintendent of schools, C. C. Nestle- been a d elegate to the N . E. A. for sevrode, bad a national reputation as au eral years and Is recognized for h er
institute conductor and public school leadership among the elementary
teachers of America.
educator.

Joy Ham1on, Primary, 1909, I. S.
T. C. ; Nurse, 1921, Wesley Memorial
Hospital, Chicago, sch ool nurse for th e
past two years at Charles City, Iowa,
and l>eforc that at Bozeman, Montana,
has accepted a similar service in the
school district of East Waterloo, Iowa.
Shirley Z. Scott, B. A., 1923, u ow
Superintendent of the Franklin Township Consolidated School, has spent t he
past three summers in the Graduate
College of Neberaska S tate University
at Lincol n, where Drs. Strayer, Englehardt and Kilpatrick of Columbia University have spent a part of each summer instructing. Mr. Scott received his
l\1. A. degr ee at the close of the summer term just past. During the summer of 1925 he was elected to Phi
Delta Kappa, a national honorary and
professional educa tional fraternity,
and dur ing t he past year he has had
two articles dealing with school administration published in the Ameri<.:an Sc:hool Board Journal and one lo
the l\'ebraska State T eachers Journal.
John W. Boyle, B. Di., 1894, M. Di.,
1895, his father, James W. Boyle, of
Dunke1·ton, and his sou, John W., Jr.,
called n t t he President's Otrice ou August 12th. Mr. and Mrs. Boyle (Mae
Gates, former student ) a nd their two
children, Edwinna and John W., drove
through to Dunkerton and Oelwein,
Iowa, to visit relatives. ' Mr. Boyle is
a Commissa ry Officer at the United
Stntes Penitentiary a t Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. Boyle's brother, James A. Boyle,
B. Di., 1899, M. DI., 1900, is at Spokane, Washington, and their sister,
Mary, B. Di., 1897 ( Mrs. Ed. Magee)
now r esides at Duukerton. H er daughter, Elma Lulu Magee, has been enrolled at the Teachers College during
the past two years.

Who Have Sacrificed the MOST!

~

: Lette~from a::lumnu:

~

My Dear Pres. Seerley:
We were over and listen ed to the music of those
beautiful b ells. A real inspiration! Another accom-

~
~

~
~
□

~

p lishment that will endure for generations. Every
a lumnus can well afford to make an additional donation.
Please give my small portion to the proper committee.
Sincerely yours,
M.

H.

Thielen.

D, Thi,I,n,
Your lettter gives us strength and courage. We
know hundreds of others feel as you do. We trust
that the Alumni will do as. you have done and come
again with an add itional gift.

Alumni Committ,e.

~
~□
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FACULTY
IRAS. CONDI T, H ead of the Department of Mathematics and Commerce, was
elected Vice President for the new year by
the Cedar Falls Rotary Club. He has been
one of the active, effective and dependable
members of the Board of Directors and in
the new relation to the club will increase
its success in every way possible for the
full bcnifit of every member.
ANNA D. CORDTS, B.A., 1922, I.
S. T. C. and Pb. D., 1925, Iowa instrucror of rural education at the Teachers College was the pronouncer of words at the
state spelling bee at Des Moines in the contest for the county winners that was
conducted by the Des Moines Register,
April 16, 1926. The interest in this old
time plan of learning to spell has been
extremely large as thousands of people
have had a part.
ANNA R. WILD, Executive Secretary
at the College Office was granted her usual
vacation April 7th and absolutely left
office work and advisory service for three
weeks. She is decidedly efficient at tbi!
particular work and bas been in the employ of the work longer than any other
office worker on the force.
C . A. FULLERTON, Head of the
Music Department, attended the Music
Supervisors National Conference, April
12-16, !926, at Detroit, Michigan. He
is a member of the Research Council which
body is making a special study of tests
and measurements applied to public school
music. He addressed the main association
April 16th at which time he spoke on
"Rural School Music".
Miss Minnie E . Starr and Miss Alpha
Corrine Mayfield, both of the Music Faculty, also attended this Music Conference.

PROFESSOR F. L. McCREARY,
Band Director and Instructor at Teachers
College, judged the Regional Band Contest
held at Sioux Center, April 10th. The
Hartley, Iowa, High School Band won
first place and went to the State Contest
held at Iowa City last May and the Paullina, Iowa, High School Orchestra won
first in the Orchestral group and went to
Iowa City, also.
It is interesting to know that Mr. Semon Sandven, B. A ., 1923, Principal at
Sioux Center has charge of the Glee Club
work there and his work has been so successful that the members of his Glee Club,
winning the first prize, went to Iowa City
in May to participate in the state contest.
On his way, Mr. McCreary visited with
George Wilcox, B. A., 1922, and wife and
two boys at Sheldon, Iowa.

MISS AMY F. AREY and MISS MAY
M. SMITH. both Professors in the
Department of Education at T 'eacliers
College were delegates to the sectional
Conference of American Association of
University Women held at Sioux Falls,
South Dakota on April 29th and 30th.
M . M . LEIGHTON. P rofessor of
Natural Science, 1916- 17, is the present
chief of the State Geological Survey of
Illinois with offices at "urbana. He is the
author of the Foreword of Illinois Petroleum, a magazine that as a Press Bulletin
gives account of the investigation bearing
on the exploration and the recovery of oil
and gas in Illinois available to the petroleum industry. The chief article in ,No 1,
April 17, 1926, deals with "Oil and Gas
Possibilities near Sparta". In addition
another article presents "Petroleum Developments during 1925 " . This Press
Bulletin is issued twice quarterly.

ALUMNI
PAUL SAMSON, Jr., student of the
Medical Department at the University of
Michigan, son of Pa11l B, Sampson, M.Di ..
1899, and Rena Mae Curkeet-Samson,
M.Di.. I 898, of Ypsilanti, Michigan, is
not only an A student in medicine but bas
also obtained recognition for athletic ability being presented with a gold wrist watch
by the Ypsilanti Board of Commerce. He
was a life-guard and swimming instructor
at the North Woods Camp at Douglas
Lake near Sheboygan, Wisconsin this summer.
MRS. FRANK M. PETERSON. (Mamie E. Newell, B.Di.. 1909) called at the
Teachers College, June 9th, visiting President Seerley and other friends. While in
this city she was visiting Miss Alice
Cowie, B.Di., 19 0 I. Since leaving Iowa,
she taught for a few years in Washington,
then married Mr. Peterson and at present
they are living at Ferndale, Washington.
Her husband is a dairy farmer and t.h ey
enjoy their western home with all its fine
modern conveniences, including a milking
machine.
They have two daughters, Nelda and
Mary Ellen.
Mrs. Peterson was called to Central
City, Iowa, because of the serious illness
of her father.

EARL WOLFE, B.A., 1924, did advanced work towards his M.A. in Science
at the University of Minnesota this summer. Mr. Wolfe is now instructor in the
Public Schools of Humboldt, Iowa.
MR. OTIS McCREERY, former student here. was enrolled at the University
of Minnesota during the summer session.
He returns to bis work as Dean of Men at
FRANCES JOHNSON, Instructor of Drake University, Des Moines, this fall.
Home Economics, since the summer of
1925, has resigned her place on the faculty
INGA E. JUHL, Commercial 1926,
he.re and same took effect at the close of has accepted a position as Instructor in the
the Spring term.
Junior High School at Spirit Lake, Iowa,
for the coming school year.
MR. HARRY J. O'NEILL, Assistant
ALVENA LOUISE MILLER, B. A ..
Professor in the Department of Social
Science, during the past school year, re- I 924, who has been doing graduate work
signed bis place on the Faculty and same at University of Iowa during the past nine
took effect June 1st. Mr. O'Neill is now months accepted the position of Mathedoing graduate work at the University of matics Instructor in the Algona High
California, and hopes in the near future School for this school year.
to receive his Ph. D. degree.
EARL MILLER. B. A., 1925, who
MR. W. B. FAGAN. Professor of Eng- took graduate work at Iowa University
lish, has been granted a leave of absence during the past school year besides being
for the coming school year and is now an Assistant in the Physics Department
enrolled in an Eastern College where he there, has accepted a position as Science
is doing graduate work. MISS GRACE Instructor and Athletic Coach in the High
School at Independence, Iowa, for this
GAARDER. also of the English staff, will year.
do graduate work at Columbia University,
WRETHA TEATER, B. A .. 1924,
New York City during the next nine
is teaching Stenography and T ypewriting
months.
in the Chariton High School at Chariton,
MARION RAN$IER, Private Piano Iowa, this school year. Chariton has an
Instructor. is substituting for Miss Alta enrollment of about six hundred students
Freeman of the Music Faculty, during this and is under the superintendency of Mr. J.
summer term as Miss Freeman is studying R. Cougill.
in Europe. Miss Ransier resides at WaterMRS. BESS STREETER-ALDRICH.
loo, Iowa, where she has had a private
B.Di., 1901, short story writer, E lmstudio for some time.
wood, Nebraska, visited in Cedar Falls
MINNIE E. STARR. Professor of during the first week in June. She was
Music, has been granted a nine months accompanied here by a daughter. Many
leave of absence and intends to study at courtesies were shown her by her old
Northwestern University during the com- friends, neighbors and relatives. Under
ing school year.
the auspices of The College Club she was
given a reception from 4 :00 to 5 :00
GEORGE C. ROBINSON, Professor o'clock, June 1 I. 1926, on the lawn of
of Social Science, is doing graduate work Mrs. Marion McFarland Walker, Dean of
at the University of Wisconsin this sum- Women and President of the College Club.
mer. MR. FRED A . SHANNON, AssistMRS. C. A. BEMLER, (Kittie Sheriant Professor of History, resigned from
his work here and with the opening of dan, B.Di .. 1895) has been appointed a
school in September will be teaching in member of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Sartori Hospital Board at Cedar Falls, Ia.
Kansas.

I VER H. CHRISTOPHERSEN. B. A., munity," which was published in the
Mrs. E. P. Finegan (Hazel Irene
Olara Hobbs, Commercial, 1921, is
1923. Cedar Falls, Iowa, graduated from Bulletin of Iowa State Institutions, ~l~rich, M. Di., 1914, B. A., 1916), re- teaching in the College of Education,
the College of Law at the June Com- April, 1925.
s1drng in California, has done super- University of Illinois at Urbana this
mencement of the State University of
Jesse E. Shedd, B. A., 1918, Prin<:ipal visory work iu the city schools of L os ye11r. She is a graduate of the UniverIowa.
of the High Sc·hool and Coach at Cam- Angeles for the last three years. This sity of I llinois with the class of 1924.
EUGENE B. LYNCH, B. A ., 1921. 1.lridge, Nebraska, visited at Teach ers year sh e had been granted a leave of She reports that sbe very much enj oys
Superintendent of Schools, Odebolt, Iowa, College during the summer. His High al.lsence, but owing to the inability to reading the Alumni News and is glad
was a student of the Graduate College of School track team won the National find a suitable person to 1111 her vacan- to learn of the progress at Teachers
the State University of Iowa this summer. Inte rscholastic ?IIeet at Chicago during cy,. she has again resumed her wo1·k. College and its many graduates.
the past school year. The high hurdler, Quite recently she got out a course of
L. L. Caldwell, B. A., 1918, SuperinALLEN READ. B. A., 1 925, son of Harold Trimble, took first and tied the study for delinquent children and this
Professor 0. B. Read of the Chemistry world's record. l\lr. Trimble is now ou tline is followed in the Los Angeles tendent of Schools at Hammond, InDepartment of the College Faculty received enrolled in the University of Nebraska . 0fcy Schools. Last year she taught a diana, has prepared a Bulletin giving
l\fr. Shedd plays in the city 1.1:rnd, in mght class in Vocational Agricultural u book list, proposing ,,acatlon reading
the Master's Degree in English at the State
University of Iowa Commencement in the M. E. Church orchestra, and sings Etlucution in the Southern Branch of fot· teachers. This publication so
June. Mr. Read bas accepted a position with the business men's quartette ut C~lifornia University at Be1·keley. Mr. pleased the Journal of Education edFmcgun is a n architect in Los Angeles. itors that they gave a very complias full time Instructor of Freshman Eng- Cambridge.
·
mentary personal note on this service
lish at the University of Missouri at CoFrank A. Nin1ocks, B . Di., 1890, Los
Jerry L. Walker, B. A., 1920 and and Its importance as amplified by Mr.
lumbia for this school year.
Angeles, California, 223 W. Fourth St., ~liss Huth Freeland of Ames, '1owa; Caldwell.
ALTA \VILMARTH, B. A .. 1921. wri~es under date of July 7, 1926, that called at President Seerley's ofl'lce,
Dagny Jensen-Reed, B. A., 1920, and
I. S. T. C .. Instructor in Rural Education, he 1s now an agent of the Equitable Saturday, August 28th.
Mr. Walker Is DOW located a t T ulsa, her busl.land, J ohn Hoss-Reed, profe.s received the Master's Degree in Education Life I nsurance Uompany of Iowa in
teaching Pre-Vocational sional con cert entertainers, gave a proat the June Commencement of the State the fine city of the finest state in the Qklahomu,
Union and sends best wishes, kind 1·e- Shop Work under the supervision of gram Septeml.ler 8, 1926, before the
University of Iowa.
membrances to President Seerley as Dr. W. T . Bowden of the 'l'ulsa School Hota ry Club. Mr. Reed singing three
BESSIE MAY ALLEN. B.Di., 1903, follows : "I h ope you are still in good System. Since leaving Iowa State songs accompanied on the piano by
I. S. T. C.; B. S., 1912, M.A., 1920, physical condition and happy. I have 'l'eachers College, Mr. Walker has Mrs. Heed. They spent their vacation
Columbia, Director of Home Economics, never forgotten your efforts iu 1uy be- spent some time at Ames and this sum- in September at Mrs. Reed's home in
State Normal School, Stevens Point, Wis- half. Regards to Professoi· Wright."
mer he received his l\Iaster of Science Cedar Falls. They have had concert
tours in Europe as well as in America
consin, had planned to be at the Fiftieth
uegree from I owa State College.
Com elia. Wlllamina Jougewaard,
for several years aud recently returned
Year Commencement and came to Postville
for a short time beforehand. The sudden B. A., 1921, of Chow Chilla, California,
_M~ry D. l\lcDona.Jd, B. Di., 1908, from one of theil' American tours.
death of President John Sims at Stevens spent her summer vacation at her old 1niss1onary at the Woman's Christian
J. Leona.rd St. John, B . A., 1915,
Point compelled a change of ber plans so home at Sioux Center, Iowa. She has College at Tokyo, J apan, returned to
she missed seeing her classmates and friends accepted a miss ionary appointment the states this summer. She came by I. S. T. C.; llf. A., 1918,«i>urdue Uniof other years. She sent greetings and from the Reformed Church Board and the way of India, Egypt, Italy, France 1·ersity, has completed. his Pb. D. deregret by letter explaining the unexpected sailed for Sou th India on August 29th and to Scotland and thus to the States. gree in bio-chemistry at the Univer$1ty
of .\finnesota and has returned to the
situation and expressing her pleasure at for her assigned duty in that field.
'l'his yeai· she will be studying at
Ethel G. l\Ientzer, B. A ., 1928, spent 'l'euchers College, Columbia Unil'ersity Washington State College at Pullman,
having been a student at Cedar Falls in her
part of her summer mention at the a nd her new address is 156 5th Ave• Was hington, to continue h s work as
early student life.
home of her parents in Cedar Falls. nue, .i\ew York City, in car e of the state chemist und head of the chemMRS. R.H. VOLLAND, B.Di., 1899, She went to Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, Presl.lyterian Board of Missions. Miss istry department.
His wife (Ruth Lotts-St. John, B.A.,
of Iowa City, chairman for Iowa of the for two weeks to attend t he Interna- McDonald called at the President's of.
1015) spent the last year with her parfederal international relations committee, tional School for Religious Leaders.
ficoe on August 24th.
ents in Ceda1· Falls while h er husband
addressed the delegates to the International
Nina E. Baumgardner, Primary,
was in graduate school. She and their
Federation of Women's Clubs at the openRaymond
K.
Bailey, Manual Arts SOD joined Dr. St. John in their Pull).909,
I.
S.
T
.
C.
;
Pb.
B.,
1921,
Chicago
;
ing of the second week of their biennial
11J22, spent a part of h is summer 1•aca'. man home.
1\1.
A.,
1924,
Uolumbia,
spent
part
of
convention in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
her summer vacation at Cedur Falls tiou with his parents here in Cedar
in May.
Bertha. Hansen, H ome Economics,
"In educating a people for peace and vis itiug her fan1ily and friends. She E'alls. He has now resumed h is work 1907, Iowa State '.l'eachers College,;
at
Nogales,
Arizona,
where
he
is
man•
is
now
professor
of
Elementary
EducaB. S., 1916, Chicago, after spending h er
creating an interest in foreign relations our
chief hope lies in the youth of the land, tion at the State Teachers College at ua 1 training teacher in the pul.llic summer vacation wfrh her sisters in
schools.
Mrs.
Bailey
(
Harriet
Ha,·es
and we shall do well if we direct a large Madison, South D11kotu.
Ceda1· Falls, returned to the Unversity
Commercial, 1923) remained u whil~ of Arkansas at Fayetteville to continue
part of our activities in this department
i\liss Marian Hearst, who attended longer with her mother in this city.
toward developing in our children an De Pauw University at Green Castle
h er work us dietician in the Home Ecointerest in a friendly understanding of the Indiana, during the past school year:
nomics Department at that University.
Miss
Lucy
Spicer,
B.
Di.,
1894,
M.
other nations of the civilized world," said spen t the summer months with her
Di.,_
1900,
l
.
S.
'l'. C.; H. A., Chicago,
Neva Henriette Radell, B . A., 1917,
Mrs. Volland, Iowa's popular club- father, Dr. W. L. H earst, B. Di., 1889,
190.> ; M. A., 1919, Columbia, visited spent her summer at the parental
woman.
T eachers College; 1\1, D., 1897, I owa.
her father and sistei·, C. Spicer and hOme in Cedar Falls and September
MAUDE BOZART H, B.Di., 1987,
Roland 0. Knapp, B. A., 1928, and Miss Alice Spicer, in Cedar E'alls dur- 5th, she left for New York City to reM.Di., 1899, called at the Teachers Col- sister, Helen Kna.pp, B. A., 1919, spent ing the summer. Miss Spicer is Dean smne her work the1·e.
lege on June 7th. Since January, 1924. the summer months at the home of of Women of Western State College of
she has been the Social Worker at Ingle- their parents In Cedar Falls. i\liss Colorado at Gunnison, and bas already
H. E. Blackmer, B. Di., 1898, M. Di.,
side Home, 70 Harv'ard Place, Buffalo, a Helen, formerly wltb the English De- resumed her work there foi· another 189-l, I. S. '.r. C. ; Ph. B., 1908, Iowa,
maternity home for unmarried mothers. pa r tment at T eachers College, taught year.
Superintendent of the Ottumwa, Iowa,
The institution is a: member of the Buffalo d uring the past year at Twin Falls,
Schools, and democratic candidate for
Mary Kettering, Junior College, 1921, Superintendent of Public Instruction
Council of Social Agencies and of the Idaho, aud her brother, Roland bas
Child Welfare League of America. Under speut two years in government w~rk in visited in Chicago this summer while for Iowa, was struck by an automoble
on h er way to her teaching position. on the streets in Ottumwa in August.
a p rogressive board of managers it has been tbe Philippine I slands.
She went from Buffalo to Niagara
a satisfaction to bring social case work into
It was greatly feared that the acciRoy A. Jarnagin, 1907, Publisher of Falls where she is now at work in the dent would produce permanent ina field sadly needing modern methods.
The work involves cooperation with agen - the P eter son Patriot in a town ot six public schools.
juries but later reports are to the effect
cies not only in Buffalo but through- hundred population, has received the
that he rapidly recovered and was able
l\lrs. Merritt Fal es (E thyl Warner, to drive bis own car on a trip to the
out western New York. Needless to say, Bonnet-Brown Cup fot· the best newsthe individual and group problems pre- paper in Iowa in a town of 1200 popu- Primary, 1919) visited her parents a t Minnesota lake region with his famlly.
sented are knotty. Miss Bozarth has lation or Jess. His wife is June Alli- Parkersburg and friends in Cedar
always received the loyal support from the son, Class of 1910. They have three Falls for eight or nine weeks during
Casper Sehenk, B. Di., 1898, llf. Di.,
the summer. With her were her two 1899, I. S. T. C. ; Pb. B., 1908, Iowa ;
board and has been happy in her relations <·bildren.
both within and without the home.
children,
Betty
Jo,
three
years,
and
Margaret Stephenson of Cedar Falls, Audre Maxine, one and one-half year s. L. L. B., 1906, Harvard, bas written
an article for Midland Schools for SepCARLTON C. MAGEE, B.Di., 1893, who was a student at the College for '.l'heir home is in Roswell, New Mexico. tember giving his views r epresenting
M.Di., 1894, Editor of the Albuquerque two years, 1918-1920, bas accepted the Mrs. Fales called at the President's the American Legion in which h e gives
Morning Journal. state orator at the dedi- positiou of Direc tor of Girls Activities otfce August 23rd to renew former ac- the tendency in public education to incation of the Alumni Campanile at the in Oklahoma Clt.y for this year. She quaintances and greet old friends.
cr ease fads, to use readers with no litTeachers College, May 31. 1926, and l.legan h er duties there September 1st.
erary content and build on the theory
decided contender for honesty in the public Miss Stephensou r eceh•ed her B. A. at
Juliette Pierce, M. Di., 1901, I owa that there are no realities in life and
service in New Mexico was placed upon the State Unh·er sity of Iowa in 1928.
State Teachers College; Ph. B., 1908, that all controversies for national
trial for manslaughter June 15th, a result
F lorence Krantz, Commercial 1925 called at our office, August 20th, while ideals are wrong. He calls attention
of an attack made upon him at Las Vegas i s teaching Commercial Corr espond'. on an auto trip through the Middle to the efl'ect .that histories are trying
New Mexico, last August, by forme; ence In the High School in her h ome West. She is Vice P rincipal of a High to produce by belittling militant virJudge D . J. Leahy. In the fight that city, Dubuque. Miss Krantz taught in Sch ool in the Loli Angeles School Sysdeveloped Magee fired a shot at Leahy in Bayless Business College, Dubuque tem ; she has held this same position tues and military personalities by givself defense and accidentally killed another during the summer term. She was ~ for nine years. Beginning September, ing small attention to the American
man who tried to assist Magee in the visitor on the Campus on August 30th. 1927, she will be promoted and will R evolution to the struggle for the
maintenance of the Union and to
struggle for his defence. On June 17th,
then assume the Principalsbip of the Americanism and patriotism.
N.
Biriss
Curtiss,
B.
A.,
1922,
Cedar·
the Judge in charge of the trial heard the
High School. Her address is 688 14th
prosecution and not finding any case Falls, left for Odebolt, August 30th, Street, San Pedro, California.
Glennys Rugg, B . A., 1923, Cedar
to
spend
a
few
days
at
that
place
with
directed a virdict to be returned of not
Falls, Iowa, has gone to Boston to
friends and then left for Shenandoah
guilty.
Luke
C.
Rhoads,
M.
Di.,
1902,
I
.
S.
study in the Boston Con11ervatory, of
where he r esumes charge of the ComHORACE T. C. TU, B. A., 1921, mercial Department of the Shenan- T. 0. ; L. L. B., 1909, University of Music this year in the piano course.
Michigan;
B.
A.,
1919,
Washington,
Teachers College, M.A., 1923 and Ph. D., doah Sch ools.
Supervisor of High School Instruction,
Nettie Davis Smurr, 1883, entered
1924, Iowa University, now with the
Archie Gaylord Blank, B. A., 1926, Mt. Vernon, New York, bad a fine and the business world after tbe death of
National Wuchang University at Wuchang, China, wrote us an intetesting letter has charge of the Ceda1· Heigh ts enlightening article ou "Creative Work her husband in 1910, taking charge of
some time ago.
Schools as superintendent this year. in Literature" in the Journal of Edu- a n abstract plant in .Anaconda, Montana, of which Mr. Smurr bad been
He says that unfortunately on account H e was an instructor in these schools cation, of September 6, 1926.
It deserves to be studied by teachers manager. Her two sons are engaged in
of the Civil War of China, the enduca- last year and was given this promotion
tional condition is very uncertain and their for recognized competency in his work. who are t rying progressive lines. It business In the West. Mrs. Smurr has
interprets a method that is equally ap- an interest in a firm in Butte, Monsalary has been a number of months
Zoe Britton, B. Di., 1894, Teacher in plicable and adaptable to other lines of tana, where her address is box 728,
behind.
Butte, Montana.
He sends good wishes to all Teachers the Seattle Schools, spent her summer teaching.
at bet· old home at Cedar Falls with
College friends.
her father and mother and left SepSINA M. MOTT, B. A., 1923, Bible tember 1st to resume her work in that c1i====:::Jc:::::JIC:===:::Jc:::::JIC:===:::Jc:==ic
a
~nstructor and Supervisor of Bible Study important coast city.
~m the Mooresville City Public Schools has
Floreuce Du Bois of Cedar F alls,
recently put out a publication called " A
~yllabus of Bible Study". It is arranged Commercial, 1921, bolds the position of
m courses for grades one to twelve and is Deputy County Superintendent at Waterloo, I owa. She began her work
considered a most valuable work.
C.
Mooresville, North Carolina bas intro- there on September 1st.
duced Bible Study in both the High School
and the grades. At the present time there Be?.!~~e ws1N::::li;1!;~.1 9:,
are over 1300 pupils enrolled in the left by automobile on August 27th
by Monica R. Wild, Director of Physical Education for
department of Religious Education. In fi·om Cedar Falls for Stamford, ConWomen, and Doris E. White, Super visor of Teacher Trainthe first three grades the story is told by necticut, where Mr. Moon will teach in
ing in Physical Education.
the teacher and the memory work learned the High School. He was in Harvard
by rote. In the grades above they have University Law School last year.
~□
□~
It covers the field with a Complete Physical Education
800 who are using the Bible as a text.
Marjorie D. Hammer, B. A., 1924,
d · I d
G
A
From the very first, their watchword has Cedar
Falls, Iowa, bas employment in
program an m e u es :
ames and
thletics, Rhythmical
been, " A Bible for every student and every the High School of Forest City as a
Activities, Posture Education, Natural Gymnastics, Stunts
Bible present".
Home Economics teacher. She spent
and Contests. The first edition has been supplemented with
her summer vacation with her father
A Course of Study in Physical Education for Elementary
0
in Cedar Falls.
~c G r ades and Daily Progressive Plans in Physical Education ~
Ethel Short, B. A., 1926, is a teacher
for Rural Schools.
Paul Brown, B. A., 1926, llas work in of Physical Education in the Public
Sch ools of Kansas City, Missouri.
The immediate and enthusiastic reception of the first
the State College of Agriculture of ColEverett Bates, B. A., 1928, is emtwo editions of this book made necessary the issuance of the
orado at Ft. Collins, Colorado, as a
teacher of public speak'ing and debate. ployed this year at Madison, South ~
third edition which is now r eady for mai ling. It is a book
~
Lucile Knickerbocker, B . A., 1924, Dakota, as social science teacher at the
of 448 pages, substantially bound in dark green cloth, replete
after visiting he 1· parents at Cedar High School. Mrs. Bates is a Kinder'th
·
I t ·11
·
d fl
d.
w1
music p a es, 1 ustrat1ons an . oar iagrams.
Falls during the summer, r eturned to garten Critic in the Eastern State NorSauk Center, l\linnesota, where she re- mal School at Madison.
The price of the new edition to teachers in service in
sumer her woi·k as Head of the De- Milton F. Metfessel, B. A., 1921, I . s.
the state of Iowa is $1.25 per copy, postpaid; to a ll others
0
partment of Public Speaking in the
T. C. ; llf. A., 1924, Ph. D., 1926, Iowa, ~
the price w ill be $ l.25 per copy plus transportation charges.
~
□
city high sch ool.
the pbonophotographic expert of the
The book w eighs about 2
pounds packed for mailing.
State
University
of
Iowa,
Iowa
City,
John E. Partington, B. A., 1918, I owa
Inasmuch as this book is prepared primarily for the
State 'reachers College; 1\1. A., 1922, in co-operation with the broadcaster,
use ~f the students on our campus and as we are not soliciting
Iowa, will be enguged in teaching a t Cal'l Menzer of W. S. U. I. has made
use of the telegraphone, an instrument
d
d
h II h
·
h
·
the University of Washington, at Se- that
r ecords sounds by the principle a
outs1 e or ers, we s a
ave t o r equire cas in advance with
a
attle, during the fu-st quurter. His
used
in
the
phonograph,
has
done
some
~
all
o
rders
for
the
book.
Postal
Money
Order
should
be
used
~
subject ther e will be Comruercial
for remitting as ou r banks charge 10 cents for cashing perCredit und Business Organization. original things in broadcasting. In adsonal checks. and this amount must be added if you send
Dul'ing t he second semester of the dition, Dr. Metfessel Is to be sent, Febyour check.
school yea r , he will be at I owa State ruary 1, 1927, by the international eduUniversity in the College of Commer ce. cation board for a tour of the great
E uropean psychological laboratories,
Addr ess all orders to:
Ruel H. Sylvester, M. Di., 1904, I. S. spending foU1· months in London, Ber- ~c
□
T. C.; A. B., 1908, A. M., 1909, I owa; lin, Hamburg, Munich, Vienna and
~
Ph. D., 1912, Pennsylvania, Professor Copenhagen, to get information necesof Psychology at Drake University, sary to build up the psychological lab•
•
•
•
Des Moines, is the author of an article oratories in music at I owa City so that
entitled, "A Five Year Study of In- they w ill be the equal of any Jn th e
dlvidlll.ll Mental Problems iu One Com- world.
i.c::===:1□ c::::===:Jc:::::JC::::===:Jc:==icc::::===:J□C::::==:=:ic
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SACRIFICES

SUSTAIN LOYALTY

Minnie E . Star r, Professor of Music,
bas been granted a nine months leave
of absence and intends to study at
Northwestern University during the
coming school year.

· /0\v'A·STAT E.. ·T £AC HE.RS ·COLLLG.£·
£N ROLLM£NT, rALL T£R/1S

George C. Robinson, Professor of Social Science, did graduate work at the
University of Wisconsin tbiP summer.
I.\Ir. Fred A. Shannon, Assistant Professor of History, resigned from his
work here and with the opening of
school this September he ls teaching in
Kansas.

,,,,
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"" '""

FACULTY
Prof. David Sands Wright, Head of
the Division of Religious Education, a
member of the Faculty for fifty years,
is the author of a book of 118 pages
entitled, "Bible Ethics for School and
Home." H e is also the publiSber and
copies are for sale by him.
He is the author also of "Geometrical Exercises," cloth bound, 84 pages,
40c; ..Bible Stutdy Outlines," paper
bound, 110 pages, 40c, and of "Flft:y
Years in the Teache1·s College," cloth
bound, 262 pages, $1.55.

m,

l\~iss Amy F . Arey a11d Miss 1\la y l'll.
Snutb, both Professors in tbP Department of Educo.tlou at Teachers College,
were delegates to the sectional Conference of Amerkau Association of University Womeu h eld at Siou.,,: Falls
South Dakota on April 29th and 30th.

,,,,.

/9U.

Olive L. Barker, P. S. M., 1920,
teacber of public school music for several years at Cedar Rapids Washington High School, has been appointed
Director of tbe Cecilian Club and will
also have charge of the music work in
the TeachFrs College High School.
George R. l\fach and wife of the
Commercial Faculty spent their August vacation by an eight-day motor
trip through northern Minnesota and
Canada.

l\tr. and .Mrs. Louis Begeman, Physics and Chemistry Department, bad a
two weeks motor trip during the AuTeachers Instit u re in Black Hawk gust-September vacation through the
County occurred in Waterloo, Iowa, East, visiting Washington, D. C., PbilSeptember 6 and 7, 1926, during the adelph.la, Boston and New York City.
vacation at the College following the
Summer Term. Professor B. O. MoelEdward Frampton Kurtz, Head of
ler of the Extension Division, assist- the Orchestral Department, spent bis
ed the incoming County SuP11rlntend- summer vacation with his wife at Coloent, Mr. A. ID. J ewett.
rado Springs, Colorado. She will remain in the West for several months
Professor Fl. L. Ritter of the Educa- to recel ve cllma tic benefl ts for her
tion Department, Alison El. Aittchison health.
of the Natural Science Department,
Grace Rait of the Department of
Anne Stuart Duncan, Librarian, and
Teaching, were lecturers and instruc- Alta Freeman, Piaoo Instructor, spent
tors for this assembling of the whole the summer in Europe, remaining
stair of teachers of this county.
much of their time in Paris where Miss
Freeman was a student ln the Cortot
Mary L. Townsend, M. Di., 1899, Master's Class-a system of training
I. S. T. 0.; B. A., 1896, Wellesley, re- that gave daily concerts by the memsiding at 1264 Washington Street, Den- bers at which pt·ograms paid admisver, Colorado, former head of the home sions were requil'ed to attend. Miss
economics in this faculty, visited the Freeman played as her selection,
Roger Leavitt and the John W. Leavitt "J ean:x: d'Eau," by Ravel. They spent
families at Cedar Falls during the brief time also in England and Scotmiddle of August.
land during the la tter part of tbe time
E . J. Ol.ble and family sent this r e- of their absence.
port from St. Louis, Missouri, while
J\la,ry Dougherty, who was an inon an auto trip:
structor in Primary Education in the
"We are having a fine time in St. college, 1916-1918, is now a member of
Louis. Yesterday we went down into the faculty at Johns Hopkins Univerthe Ozarks, a very interesting region. sity. She is also engaged on a piece ot
Saw Lincoln's old home on the way. r esearch work which will apply on her
Visited his tomb, very impressive. AJ·e work for a Pb. D. degree. She taught
on the go all the time."
this summer in Chicago University.
Dr. \V. ~ - Kadescb of the Physics
and Chemistry Department, gave an
address before the Cedar Falls Rotary
~l.ub, August 26, 1926, on the subjec~
Molecules, .Atoms and Electrons.
The address was a s_c holarly presentaUon of modern physics and was much
appreciated by the members present.

Luella 1\:1. Wright, M Di 1901. B
Pb 1905 Iowa. M A. 1919 eoi ·
bia·: left 'for C~lum'bia ·• Univ~rsity~
September where she ls doing graduate
work lo the D epartment of English
During the summer she was a membe~
of the EngUsb Faculty at Iowa St t
Teachers College.
a e

Rowena Edwards, cataloguer of the
Teachers College Library, is one of the
kin of the late "Tama" Jim Wilson,
former U. S. Secretary of Agriculture
at Washington, D. 0., her mother being
a sister of the late Secretary. This
Wilson family and relatives had a reunion at the city park in Traer, Iowa,
August 26th, at ,vhicb 160 attended.
The whole program was a notable one,
as its participants came from the
whole country and paid tribute to the
greatness of the Wilson family in
America. The original family came
from Ayrshire, Scotland, in the early
60's.

Theo. R. Gundry, former head of the
Orchestral Department, now at Los
Angeles, California, 1524 West 22nd
Street, writes under date of September
9, 1926, that be will remaln in Cali•
fornia this coming year, teaching privately in Los Angeles and in charge of
the instrumental department in a high
school with a comJUunity orchestra in
the background. Bis family is delighted with California as a home and
would like to djvide thefr time between
Paris, Southern France and California.
It is to be depended upon that their
future residence will be in one of the
three.

J\liss Doris E. Wltit;e, a professor of
the Women's Physical Education Department, purchased a home at 403
West 6th Stl·eet from Mrs. Ida Berg
and took possession on September 1,
1926.

Miss Adele Kimm, Instructor in
Physical Education, bas resigned her
position here and will do similar work
in the department of Physic.a l Education at the University of Iowa. While
there she plans to study part time at
the University. l\tiss Myrtle Hinderman, Instructor in Physical Education,
has resigned and accepted a position in
the department of Physical Education
of I owa State College, Ames, I owa.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie I . Reed and
daughter, Florence, accompanied by
Miss Verna Graney of Mason City, enjoyed an extended western motor trip.
'l'hey went to Yellowstone Park by the
way of the Black Hills and retw·ned
l\f.aey Campbell, Bead of Rural Eduby a more southerly route.
cation, bas been In great demand as an
Mrs. 0 . B. Read (wife of Prof. 0. B. interpreter and lecturer on rural eduRead of the Department of Physics) cation throughout the United States.
and son and daughter, Allan and Mary, Recently he has been the voice of the
visited at Columbia, Missouri, during National Education Association on
the summer, going from there to Ma- "Co-operative Marketing" and rural
comb, Illinois, where they visited rel- education. H e bas been a lecturer in
atives and continulng their trip to the states of California, Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota,
Devil's Lake, Wisconsin.
Allan is teaching English in the Uni- Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin,
versity of lliissouri, at Columbia, this Illinois, Michigan, Tennessee, Ohio,
Virginia, Delaware and Maine. All
present school year.
these opportunities have widened the
Grace Tear, former member of the knowledge of the I owa State Teachers
Teaching Department Staff and now College possessed by those states and
associated with the Peru State Normal has brought large prominence to Macy
School of Nebraska, spent some days Campbell as an educator and promoter
in Waterloo during the summer vaca- in rural school work.
tion and made calls upon friends in
S. F. Hersey and wife, accompanied
Cedar Falls.
by their sons, Nelson and Lewis, spent
New l\Iusic Teachers: Miss Naomi a week of the summer vacation at AshEvans of i\lihvaukee bas become a land, Wisconsin, visiting Northland
pianoforte teacher in the Music De- College aud vicinity, the institution
partment beginning at the openiug of that is the successor of an academy of
the Fall Term, and Mr. Irving Wolfe which l'\1r. Hersey was principal twenwho began work in the Summer Term ty-eight years ago. Nelson has r esumed
as an instructor in public school music, his medical education at the State Uniwill continue during the school year. versity of I owa, Samuel and family
Both of these new teachers filled va- live in Chicago, Frances is school nm·se
cancies fo the staff caused by resigna- in Charles City, and Lewis ls now ention and leave of absence, respectively. r olled at the Teachers College.

TOTAL £NROLLMENT....,TW£LV£
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l\lr. Harry J. O'Neill, Assistant Pro•
fesso1· in the Department of Social
S_cieuce during the last school year, resigned his place on the Faculty and
same took effect June 1st. Mr. O'Neill
is now doing graduate work at the
University of California, and hopes in
the near future to receive bis Ph. D.
degree.
George W. Samson, rormerly of the
Department of Education, and now of
the stat? of Superintendent of Public
Instruction of Iowa with office In the
State House in Des Moines, gave the
graduating address, August 17, 1926,
of Cerro Gordo County Eighth Grade
Ceremonies at Mason City. He emphasized that "the glory of life consisted of doing." There were 150
young boys and girls thus admitted to
high school work this year on the
diploma of the county superintendent,
l'\lrs. Pearl Tanner. Professor Samson
closed with the sentiment, "Come out
into the big world and play the big
game, The Game of Life." His acceptability as an el'fective talker to people
and pupils gives him many opportunities to amplify the idealism that he
represents.

l\1. l\J. Leigh ton, Professor of Natural
Science, 1916-17, is the present chief of
the State Geological Survey of Illinois
with o'ffices at Urbana. He is the author of the Foreword of Illinois Petroleum, a magazine that as a Press Bulletin gives account of tlJe investigation
bearing on the exploration and the recovery of oil and gas in Illinois available to the petroleum lndustry. The
chief article in No. 1, April 17, 1926,
deals with "Oil and Oas P ossibilities
near Sparta." In addition, another article presents "PetJ·oleum Developments during 1925." This Press Bulletin ls issued twice quarterly.

l\lyra Louise Gault, B. Di., 1905, primary Teacher at Dubuque, Iowa, was
married to Re,·erend Frederick Tornby
of Chicago at the Episcopal Church lD
Chicago, July 6, 1926. They are now
at home in Detroit, l\Iichlgau.

· SUMMER · £NROLLl1£NT· ATC£DAR FALLS·

l'llaa Slaughter, P. S. M., 1921, Ceda1·
Heights, Iowa, ,vas ma1·ried to l\Ir.
Hobert Nicol of Elmira, New York,
August 7, 1926. Several fine courtesies
we1·e extended to her as prenuptial evidences of the high appreciation in
which she was held. 'l'bey have made
their home in LaSalle, New York.
l\J.ay ~J.ar~ erite Naumann, P. S. M.,
1924, former teacher in the Cedar
]j'alls Schools, was married on August
28tlJ to Attorney Hugh 0. Guernsey,
Oenterville, Iowa, according to the
Davenport Times.
Dorothy F . MeClenahau, graduate of
the State University of Iowa, daughter
of P. El. McO1et1aban, B. Di., 1898, M.
Di., 1899, former Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Iowa, and wife,
,Uta Birdsal-McClenahan, B. Di., 1898)
iowa City, Iowa, to Donald M. Guthrie, Ft. Madison, Iowa, on August 21st.
'rhe bride has been teaching in tM
speech department of Culver-Stockton
College, Canton, Mo., and the groom is
<!onnected with the Shaeffer Pen OomJ?Rny of Savannah, Georgia. Both are
graduates of the State University of
Iowa.
Clara Mae Peterson (former student
11t Teachers College) was married to
i\fr. Walter Hancock of Clarion, Iowa,
on July 21st, 1926, at the bride's home,
Vincent, I owa. They will make their
home at Clarion where the grnom Is
agent at the Great Western depot.

Leo J. Friis, B. A., 1922, I. S. T. C.;
Law graduate, University of Southern
California, Long Beach, California, to
Lena Jane Carlson, B. A., 1925, Creston,- Iowa, at high noon, July H , 192G,
in the Christian Church in Creston.
The new home bas been opened at
Long Beach. The bride bas been an
efficient teacher in tbe Creston High
School and the groom is a practicing
attorney-at-Jaw Jn Long Beach. He
was a former resident of Cedar Falls,
I owa, before going to California.

Ruth Draper, a student at Teachers
College in 1922, was man-ied at Dewar,
I owa, to Mr. Albert 'rhompson, Hollandale, Wisconsin. They will locate at
llollandaie late In the fall.
l\lildred E. Hollis, B. .A.., 1925, was
married at the b oIUe of her parents at
Hudson, Iowa, to Mr. Verne I. Amis
of li11gin, lilinois. The ceremony occurred at 3 :30 P. M., on August 17th.
lJuring the past yea1· .Mrs. Amis taught
in the science department at the Ularion, Iowa, High School. 'l'he young
coupde are now residing at Elgin, Ill.
I.\Ia.ry Cornelia. Kroonen, Claremont,
California, to George Walden Savage,
Pomona, California, August 8, 19:W.
'l'he groom's IUother is Linnie A.
lJowns.savage, B. Di., 1897, a teacher
ot domestic art at Pomona, California.
His f.ather was Lhe late Superintendent
Harry Harper Savage of East Waterloo Schools.

H elen McHugh, B. A., 1925, to Walter Faust, a graduate of Naperville
UJJil'ersity, Napen•ille, Illinois, on Au•
gust 10, 1926, al the home of the
bride's parents ou Franklin StJ·eet.
'l'he ceremony was read by the father
of the groom. Re,,et·end H. J. Faust.
Nina G. Mar tin, Junior College, 1924,
Shell Rock, teacher in Waterloo during
the past year, to Mr. Earl F. Miner,
Onawa, I owa, on August 9, 1926. 'l'he
groom is a graduate of Iowa State UolCora Rutb Bishop, Co=ercial Di- lege and ls Uouuty Agent of l\lonona
ploma, 1919, formel"ly of the Security County, Iowa.
Trust and Savings Bank of Cedar
Alice Marie F owle.r, B. A., 1!!25,
Falls, Iowa, but more r ecently resid- Hampton, Iowa, was married June 19,
ing at Long B eaclJ, CaUfornja, an- 1926, to John M. Wattles of Uass Lake
nounced in July her marriage on June Minnesota. They spent the summer o~
12, 1926, to Chancy E. Stoakes of Santa Star I sland in Cass Lake, Minnesota.
AUDJl, California, formerly of Cedar
Falls. Their home will be at Long
Merle B. Hardy, Independence, Iowa,
Beach.
tor three years a bookkeeper in the
Secretary's Office at the Iowa State
'l'eachers College, was married September 15, 1926, at her home in Independence to William Stark of New York
Olty. 'l'be groom is connected with the
Fifth Avenue Coach Company of that
city and they will make their home
Dl.8
there.

ENROLLMENTt INCLUDING EXT£ ti·
SION SUMM R -SCHOOLS. PER
TW£LV£ MONTHS ENDING J"UNE..

Enm-.a Stratton, Professor of Home
Economics, 1920-1925, was married to
~fr. J oseph Henl'y Kilbuck, August 18,
1926, at Hood River, Ore. •.rhe home has
now been established in H ood River.

M iss l\'ladaU ne Wolford, Home Economjcs, 1917, was married to l\'fr. Harry A. H offner, of Jacksonville, Florida,
early in August. Mr. and .Mrs. Hoffner
spent their honeymoon at Ashville,
N. 0., from where they went directly
to Jacksonville 10 resfre.
Mr. Hoffner is now engaged iu the
hardware brokerage business in Jack•
son ville.

Constance Auna B uswelJ, B. A.,
1?16, I. S. '.r. C.; l'\l. A., 1920, Oolnm•
b10., Cedar Falls, Iowa Instructor of
English in the Uulver;ity of Illinois
to Kenneth Field, Auburn, Maine:
rue~1ber_or the Science Faculty at the
Un1vers1ty of I111nois, on September 2
1926. The groom ls a graduate of th~
University of Maine. 'l'heir home wlll
be at Urbana, Illinois.
Cora l\fae Hockaday, P. S. M., 1925,
was married to Mr. Rollin M. Stevens
of Cedar Falls, Iowa, on August 22r;id'
1926, at lbe home of her parents at
.:11auchester, Iowa. They will reside at
lowa Oity, wbere the groom Is a dentul
college student.

Lola L. Peters, Junior College, 1924.
Cedar Falls, to August Harr, of Eureka, South Dakota, August 25, 1926,
at. Cedar Falls, Iowa. Lust year the
1.lr1de taught in the public schools of
l\fllJer, South Dakot11. Their new home
wlll be at Eureka.
Rhea l\til<lred Sylvester, Home Eco-!lomlcs, ~913, B. A.., 1920, was united
111 marriage to Mr. Jay J. Sbe1·man
B. A., 1919, Teachers College· M A •
1922, Ph. D., 1924, Iowa, on S~tm:day:
.A.~gust Hth, at Elgin, Illinois.
They are now residing at 6533 Sixteenth Street, Detroit, l\Iichlgnu.
Florence K.J:ause, Primary, 1923, was
married to Richard Lytle Stephens of
Ainsworth, Iowa, at eight o'clock Satur~ay evening, August 28th, 1926. • The
bride formerly taught at Wellman
I owa.
'
Archie G. Bla.uk, B. A., 1926, Superintendent of the Cedar Heights School
was married to Ferne E. Du.ke, of wa:
terloo,_ l owa, on August 24th, 1926, at
t~e Fust Methodist Church of that
~•ty. l\lrs. Blank will teach this year
U1 the school at Cedar Heights. They
had a motor trip to Northern Minnesota after the wedding.

Lucile Kurtz, daughter of Professor
Edwud Frampton Ku1·tz, H ead of the
Orchestral Department, was married
to Mr. Floyd Leona1·d, Rockwell City,
Iowa, at Watel'loo, on September 7
1926.
'

Professor Macy Campbell, Bead ot
the Department of Rural Education,
gave the Fourth of July address at
Teachers College on Independence Day.
Mr. Campbell pictured the bloody
background of the comJUon people's
struggle upward through hundreds of
years of oppression to the freedom we
are enjoying in America today. He
emphasized the fact th.at we should
thank the God of Nations that America is a goodly land, a peaceful land,
a land of freedom for the common
man.
His address was well given and impressed a large audience wltb the
Spi!"it of thanksgiving OD this 150th
birthday of the United States.

Eva ly n l'll c()()neky, Rural School Diploma, 1917, a teacher in the Cedar
Falls Public Schools during the past
year, was married on J uly 2nd, at
Manson, Iowa, to Mr. Lloyd Boesen of
Waterloo, where they will make their
home.

Professor Wallace Joseph Knobbs,

M. Di., 1914, B . A., 1915, Teachers College ; l\l. S., 1921, Iowa State College,
was married to lliiss Pauline Bates
Dingle on Monday, June 28th, 1926.
They have established their new home
at 2306 Van Hise Avenue, Madison,
Wisconsin.
Avil<la N. de Jong, a former student
here from the fall of 1922 to the summer of 1925, was married at the home
of her parents at Keokuk, Iowa, to Mr.
Sylvester Howell of Waterloo, Iowa,
Allen R. Bailey, B. A., 1923, Cedar on June 29th.
Falls, was married to Miss Kathryn
Ausland of Emmetsburg, Iowa, on AuAgues 1'11. Allender, Kindergarten,
gust 10th at the borne of the bride's 1916, B . .A.., 1921, was married to Mr.
mother. Mr. Balley is the athletic P. H. Marshall of Joplin, Missouri,
director in the Emmetsburg High secretary and treasurer of the Jacques,
School and Mrs. Bailey taught there Carlisle Motor Company, on June 24,
also last year. Both have resumed 1926, at Pittsburg, Kansas. Mrs. Martheir teaching this school year.
shall has been In charge of the Kindergarten department of the Kansas State
Leone Kough, Primary, 1924, was T eachers College of Pittsburg for six
married June 29th at Waterloo, Iowa, years. 'l'heir address Is 205 N. Ridgeto i\Ir. Edward M. Tanruther, Superin- way Apartments, Joplin, Missouri.
teudent a t Delhi, Iowa. The bride
formerly taught in the Orange 'J.'ownAmy Lalan, Cedar Falls, Iowa, sister
ship Consolidated School near Water- of Gladys Lalan (Mrs. Harold Berry),
loo. They have made their home at P. S. M., 1915, and of H. Lester Lalan,
Delhi, where the groom continues h is B. A., 1924, now a student at l\IcOor•
superintendency.
mick Seminary, Chicago, was married
to Mr. Verle Allbee of Waterloo, Iowa,
Lulu Van Deest, Primary, 1917, of September 6, 1926.
Cedar Falls, I owa, was married Tues•
day, June 29th, to Mr. P. W. Guyer, a
Una Ruth Nicoll, 1921, was married
t1·aveling salesman. After a wedding ou June 10, 1925, at North Chicago,
tt-ip, they will make their home at Illinois, to Mr. LeRoy B. W. Light, a
Owatonna, Minnesota.
graduate of Oivll Engineering at PurMrs. Guyer has for a number of due University. They are now located
years been a teacher in the Waterloo at Ottawa, Illinois, where Wilson and
Public Schools.
Company, Contractors and Engineers
Peoria, Illinois, have the contract for
Ruth E. Rittgers, Home Economics, the excavation work for the Starved
1925, Ankeny, Iowa, was married Sat- Rock Lock and Dam, and Mr. Light Is
ur(lay, June 26th, to Mr. Harry Mast employed with the above named comof Cedar Falls, Iowa. i\lrs. Mast pany. Their address Is Eastwood
taught in the New Hartford Public Apartments, Ottawa, Illinois.
Schools thls last year. After a wedl\ferle Estella. Robinson, Primary,
ding trip, they made their home on the
llfnst farm near Grundy Center, Iowa. 1909, Minneapolis, Minnesota, to Lee
Duncan 'l'anuer, Minneapolis, August
Winifred l\farie McBride, former stu- 6, 1920, at the h ome of the bride's pardent at I. S. 'l'. 0., who has taught in ents, ll(r. and Mrs. John H. Robinson,
tbe Junlor High School at Cody, Wy- Cedar Falls, Iowa. The bride has atoming for the past three years, was tended Columbia University, New York
married on August 25th, 1926, to Mr. City, two years since graduating at the
Otto Pnul R oberts of Bozeman, Mon- Iowa State Teachers College. The
tana. Mr. Roberts will teach In the groom is connected with the firm of
High School at Powell, Wyoming, Grossman a nd Kimball at Minneapclls.
where they established their new home Their residence will be at the New
September 1st.
Bedford Hotel, Minneapolis.

MARRIAGES

Jeane tt~ L. Kurviol{, former student
~o
J. J. Rushton, San Diego, Cal:
ifornia. For the past year Miss Kurvink taught in the Mission Hills Public
School in San Diego. The year before
!hat she completed her college course
San Jose, California. The marriage
Bee Bowen, former student at m
occurred early in the Fall.
'l'eachers College, Cedar Falls, to Mr.
John G. Shaw, Evanston, Illinois, OcEvelyn Wiegand, former student
tober 29, 1926, at the bride's home at
Cedar Falls, Iowa. Last year Miss was married August 19th to Mr. Ren:
ben Miller of Waterloo. After attendBowen studied at the Moody Bible Institute In Chicago. The groom is an ing . Te~chers College, Mrs. Mlller
interio1· decorator and ls a graduate of stud1e~ 1n Germany as a pupil of Vicl\lorningside College, Sioux City, Iowa. tor Hemze. Dw·ing the last two years
she has taught piano in the Starrett
Mildred Elizabeth HWlter, Home School for Girls, Chicago. l\:fr. MUler
Economics, 1924, Waterloo, teacher at ls a graduate of Iowa State College at
Epworth, Iowa, one year, and at Webb, A_mes and ls at present associated with
Iowa, one year, to Mr. William Wood- his father in constrnction activities.
cock, a graduate of Oomell University.
Genevra C. Woodring Primary 1919
The groom is a specialist in florlculture and landscape archHect, manager B. ~-, 1925, Waverly,' I owa, t~ Mr'.
of the Woodcock Floral Company at Lewis Earl Williams, graduate of Iowa
Spencer, Iowa, on August 28, 1926 at State College, tester of Bremer County
St. Mark's Episcopal Church at wa'ter- Cow Testing Association, on Septemloo. Their wedding trip was by auto b~r 7, 1926: Mr. Williams bas resigned
to Duluth, by boat to Buffalo, touring bis work m Bremer County and has
lhe East, and coming back by West become a partner in the dairy business
wl~h. W. H. Woodring and Son. Mrs.
Virginia.
Williams bad taught in the schools of
Selma Knooh e, M. Di., 1908, B. A., Buff~lo Center, Eldora and Waterloo,
1918, I. S. T. 0. ; l\I. A., 1923, Ch.lcago previous to her marriage. They had a
University, was united in marriage to motor trip after the wedding to MinDr. B. D. Lee on September 3rd, 1926. neapolis and Ellendale, Minnesota.
The bride formerly taught in the Wal\fary Weisel, local secretary of the
terloo, Iowa, Public Schools, and more
recent ly bas been a supervisor in the T eachers College, Y. W. C. A., 1917Training School ot the 'l'eachers Col- 1918, was married in July 1925 to Dr
Peter Ainslie of Baltimo~e M;ryland.
lege a t Marquette, Michigan.
Mr. L ee was formerly superintend- After leaving Cedar Falls, Mrs. Ainsl1e
ent of the Waterloo Schools and is now sened for four years as field secretary
dean of ~en at Teachers College, Mar• for the Y. W. C .A. in the New England
quette, Michigan. 'l'hey will reside at States. In 1922, she was invited to
take charge of a new school in BaltiMarquette.
more called The Graduate School of
Alice !\f eyer, Junior College, 1924, Religious Education, where she reand Roy W. McLain, Mn.nual A1·ts, mained as ~end until her marriage.
1923, were married at the "Little
Dr. Ainslie Is a prominent minister
Brown Church in the Vale," on May o! the Church of the Disciples. Hts
29, 1926. This was kept a secret until church is known as the Christian
June 9th when the news was an- T emple and has ten subsidiary
nounced to the bride's friends at Dav- brat1ches lD Baltimore. He is also the
enport, Iowa. They are now llving at editor of "The Christian Onion QuarBedford, Iowa, where the groom bas terly." Dr. and .Mrs. Ainslie spent two
been a Manual Arts Instructor for the months on their weddlng trip In Swedpast th1·ee years. They were attended ~n where he was a delegate to a religby Miss Lydia Welts, Kindergarten, ious conference. They are at present
1924, and Mr. Harold J. While, B. A., bu!lding a flue new suburban home at
1926.
'l'en H!lls, Baltimore.

Mr
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WE WANT YOU TO COME HOME
GENERAL
The College Chtb llad a summer
meeting in Mts. Marion M<'Farland
\Valker·s (Dean of Women) garden,
J m1e 7, 1920. Miss Corley UOulon and
.Hiss K atherine Hobb, members of the
l!'ncully that attended The Eucharist
Congress in Chicago In July, mnde a
report of that notable church celebration where representn.tlves from the
whole nomao Catholic World were in
utleudance.
Musical Program at Chapel HourA musical program consisting of vocal
:solos, glee club songs and asse.milly
:singing won much favor with the !;tudent ilody at Teachers Uollcge at
chapel time Oll July 6th. Miss Alphu
Mayfield of the Music Faculty sang
ttn:ee selections, .. My Love1· is u Fisheri.nan," "Would God I Were the Tender ,\pple Blossom,'' lllld ··'l'he A ll-

committee into one evening.
This Section was the largest graduation class fo1· the Summer Term that
the College has ever had. The following were the major distribution as to
memuership: Uritic •reacher, 1; ltural
Teacher, 5 ; Commercial T eachers, 15 ;
Home Economics 'l'eachers, 13; Manual
Arts, 6; Art 'l'eaeher, 1; Kindergarten
Teacher, 5; Primary Teacher, 64;
Grude Teacher (Junior College), 95;
l'ul>lic: School Music, 5 ; B achelor of
:::lcience in Education, 12; Bachelor of
Arts in Education, 104; Master of
Didactics ( C.:ollege Graduates), 1. This
c:lai;s will have another section to graduate at the end of the Fall Term.

Special chapel exercises were held at
9 :30 A. M., at which time copies of the
new soug, ·'I owa State Teachers College,'' words and music by Professor
R. D. Daugherty, were distributed tu
rile audience and after explunations
and interpretations by the author, the
song was sung by the College Hand
und the .Minnesingers.
The Campanile UOnunittee tagged
every one who gave a dolla1· or more
in new gifts to the Campanile with u
l,ell-shnped cal'CI, tied With old gold ri))))011 aud pdtJted iu purple.
'l'hc President's Ilicture was ou one side and the
pic:ture of the President's bell, the
largest one of the fifteen liells of the
chimes, was 011 the oth er. 'l'hese bell:;
were woru as part of the celebration.
At ti :30 a bunquet was gil1 en to the
l't·esident. lt was sponsored by the
8eu1ors und the Faculty joiued theru.
1\early one lrnndred fifty crowded the
dining room of Bartlett Ha ll. Jt was
a delightful occu:sion. The following
progr am was rendered:
'.roastmaster-l:larold WoHo.
Violin Solo-Harriet Miller.
Toast to the Faculty- Elbe rt l-:h ll'•
r i.u gton.
Song- Male Quartet.
. n eading-Uladys Lynell.
'l'oust to the Seniors- Prof. G. \\".
Walters.
r ocal Solo-Olfre Barker.
Ulosiug Words by Presldeut Homer
ll. Seerley .
Upon tbe c:lusing of the dinner, the
birthday parade was started. The
College Baud, coudnctell hy Professor
F. L. i\lcC.:reary, led the parnde frow
the Vocational Building to liurtlett
llall, ulong 23rd Sti-eet to Uollege uncl
ulong l'ollege Street to the President':;
home. Bartlett Hall girls and Seniors
weilring puper parade hats formed thti
nuc:leus ur tile purade. lluudreds ga thered uuder the elec:tric lights ut Lhe
e11st front of the Presldent·s residence.
'£he band played, .. Hail to cbe
Chief,'' "The Loyalty Song" wai; su11g
and ··T. C. Will Shine '.l.'onight'· mug
uut orer tile 1:ampus. 'l.'he Prc:sidem
t-Xpres:sell words of upp1·ecialiou 1lllli
thanks and the 1,rocession mo,·ed ou.
Thus encled u wost eujoyalile r e(:ognitiou of the liirthday of President Seerley.

Dr. E. 0. Finkenbinder, Uhafrman
of the L ecture and Entertainment <.:ommittee fo1· this year announces that the
vlau is to try to bring Madam Schuman-lleink, contralto, and Marion 'l'alJey, soprano, chis year, and as lectur"'rs, El. A. Wiggam, Mousier DeUon,
~nver."
The J\llirnesiugers, directed ))y l:'ro- Hoy Uhapmnn Andrews, Glen Frank,
fcssor William E. Hays, sang ..The Edwin Whitney and J ean Gros.
Bells of Saint Marys" and ..Ou the
Arma. Gertrude Childs, Professor of
::;ea." As the concluding numuer of \'oic;e nnd History of Music, sang three
the hour·s program, the whole student songs in Assemuly, August 4, 1926, as
uody snug the "'.l.'euchers College Loy- u fatewell ,•oiee recital to the students
,dty Song."
and faculty. She bas l>een a member
S tate Teachers College Alumni Ban- of the FacultJ· for twenty-five years as
11uet at tbe Un iversity of Iowa Sum- au uuthority on voice and history of
mer Sessiuu: Th ursday evening, July music. She will make her permanent
JG-th, the 11lumui and friends of the home in Ualifornin after enjoying a
Iowa State •.reacbers College lh•ing in .. ruise iu·ound the world uy one of rhe
Iowa Cirv or there for the sumruer ses- greut steamships assigned to that type
siou of ti1e University, gathered iu the of tra ,•el.
t·Omfortable quarters of the new :llePoems !Jy James Hearst: 1u the Au11iorial Union. A uounliful four-course gnsL Midland, pulilished at lown 0lty,
uinner was served to about slxty-lh·e. 1owu, u magazine of the Middle \Yest,
'l'he dinner bus l>cen an annual sum- li,·e copyrighted poems !Jy James
mer e,·ent ut the University, beiug ini- lleurst, <..:edar Falls, Iowa, appear untiated :several years ago l>y Professor der the titles, ..'l'he J!.lxperimcnt,'' ··In
.J olrn \Y. Ch1ulcs. '£he m1.111agement or April,'' ··The Burde11,'' ·'The <.:outract,''
the oc:rnsion this year was iu the hands
··ll~irst Snow." James Hearst was
or Luurn frene Bailey, B. A., 1921, nnll
n former student who was injured in
drninnan, with Bugh 8. Logan, Mnn- 1111 ac:cicle.nt tllree years ago so that he
uu1 .\l'ls, U,19, und B. A., 1923. us sec:tms ueeu disabled by paralysis. lie
re,ury.
was the lluthor of the pageant, ··The
The prograru consisted of short talks 8pirit of ll'ifty Years," that was giren
u,· .\. l·. Fuller, M. Di., 1899, who car- ur Couuuencemeut in ::'IIay and bas
1·ied th e good wishes frum the cumpus wriltcu uesides, mucl1 othe1· literature.
tu tlw group; )Luble Montgomery VolHe is the oldest sou of Charles E.
tuuu, .B. Oi., 1899, now u resident of Hearst, !'resident of the I owa Farm
l owu Cit.\' und nationally knowu clul.) illll'ellu, and Katberine Schell-Hearst,
\,·01111111, who gave 1nu11y humorous the first secretary of the '.l.' eathers Col1·emiuiscc11ces uf c:olJege day:; and lege.
Harold B. Holst, forlller ,·olcc studused IJy urging all scl1ool folk to eud(•nt, and Mis,i Signa Holst, contrulto.
gage uc:th'ely in all afftlirs· of their
Tho College Orchestra. gave the Su w- lioth of C.:e<lar ll~alls, spent sevei-ol
hOllltl colllmuuilies; J!'orest C. Eusig11, iller Tenn Concert 011 August 17th, iu mouths i11 Europe in giving concerts
~I. Vi., 1895, Professor of Education in the College Auditorium 11t 8 :15 lu the 1he JJ!lSt year. 1'hey visited Scaudilowa State U11Jversity, paid a glow- e1·eniug.
1111 \'la, Frauce, Belgium, ltaly and
Ing t rilrnte to the ideals of the college,
'l 'he program consisted of Nicolai's Switzerland. i\lr. Holst was married
and Milton F. Metfessel, B. A., 1921, ··Overture-Merry Wives of Windso1·" ; while there to .i\Iiss Helvl Haahte,
now Research Specialist and Fellow in Kurtz' ··La Charmante"; Verdi's ··Ce- daughter of the Lutheran minister of
Psychology. who spoke of some of the leste Aide from Alda"-vocal solo by Helsiugfors, Fiuland, and a graduate
experiences lo studying voices of the Professor W. lil Hays, accompanied l>y of Smlth College. Mrs. Holst will join
negroes in North Ca1·olina.
the orchestra; Tschaikowsky's "Nut- h er husband as soon as the immigraAs a closing feature each one stood cracker Suite-March, Dance of the tion restrictlous are complied with.
announcing date of graduation at Dragoo-fly, Russian Dance--Trepak, Mr. Holst is now a member of the facuedar Falls and briefly outlined sig- Arabian Dance, Chinese Dance and ulty or L ouisville Music College, Louisnificant e,·ents since and present plans Dance of the Reed F lutes" ; and Mosz. ville, Kentucky.
ut the University.
kowski's ''Moorish March." It was a
l\lr. Clifford 1-'. Archer, B. A., 1920, very superior demonstration of musiThe Fiftieth Commencemeut: '£he
wus np1)0iuted cbafrman, and Mr. N. cianship and fine training and was a August Commercement program was us
liirss <..:u t·tis, B. A., 1922, secretary to c red it to nil concerned.
follows:
be in cllarge of arrangements for the
Processional, "Fantasie Trlomphale,''
The S unday Service. Last yea r a by Dubois, played by George Samson,
s ummer of 1927.
momlng rellglous service was held Jr., ou the pipe organ.
l\lrs. Roselth Knapp Breed, famous eacll 8unday during term time at 10 :30
lurncation given by Rev. G. L. Bergewoman humorist, appeared nt the A. 1\1. The speakers on these occasions man.
Teachers College on July 15th as the wtire invited and selected by the ComMusic by the Minnesingers. "The
third uwnl>er of the summer term lee• mittee of Seventeen, its members rep- 'l'rumpeter,'' by Dix.
ture course presenting a most enter- resenting the more universal churches
President Seerley's address, "Ideals
.taiulng pr~gram before a capacity of Iowa.
and Visions."
house.
The interest and the patronage was
Vocal Solos by Miss Anna Gertrude
Her program consisted of mono- so fine that the committee has been Childs, "The Lass with the Delicate
logues stories and characterizations. c:ontinued and the same system Is Air,'' by Arne ; '"l' he Silver Ring," by
The l;tter part of her program consist- maintained this college year. Presi- Chaminade.
ed of five characterizations and in this dent Seerley opened the series, SepGranting of certHicates and diplomas
type of work she is doing something tember 12th, by a talk on "The Simple and confening of degrees by Dr. H. H.
that no other r eader in America is do- Life,'' using as a basis the Script ure, Seerley.
iug today. Without the use of wigs ··This is the end of the matter; All
Benediction given by Rev. Ermil B.
and wit h very little make-up, but gift- hath been hea rd. i~ear God and keep Fry, Student Pasto1·, Wesley Fouoda·
ed with an unusual voice and wonder- His Commandments for this Is th e tlon.
ful facial expression and with the use whole duty of man."-Eccl. 12 :13.
Recessional, " Wat· !\larch of the
of costumes, she entertained a ve1·y
Priests," l>y Meudelssohn, by George
large audience and everyone who was
The Iowa State Teachers Association Samson, Jr.
there was enthusiastic in applause.
will meet at Des Moines, November 4,
5 and 6 for the 72nd year's session.
The Study Centers of the Extension
Vietor L. Dodge, 2554 Uuiversity The chief talent secured consists of Division of the Teachers College began
Place, Washington, D. C., an officer in Frank 0 . Lowden of Illinois, Farm-eel• the firs t week of September before the
the U. S. Government Service and a ucntor; Auna Case, artist in singing ; r egula1· college year opened. Professor
student of Professor D. S. Wright in Lee K. Frankel, Health Expert of the J . A. Wiley went to Keosauqua, Pro1881, called at the College Office, J nly Metropolitan Life Insurance Company ; fessor Eva May Luse to Clarinda, Pro23, 1926, and talked of the days of Patty Hill, Kindergarten leading work- fessor 1-1. El. Rath to Ottumwa, ProPresident Gilchrist, Professor Bartlett, er; Dr. M. V. O'Shea, writer and edu- fessor H. C. Moeller and Professor C.
Professor Elnsign, Professor McGovern cato1· of Wisconsin University, and Dr. A. Fullerton to Decorah, and Dean
and Professor Wright.
Elbert K. Fretwell of Columbia Uni- Leslie I. Reed went to Glenwood.
"He came to Cedar Falls to visit versity.
briefly the sweet fields of youth and
Sunday Services: The Committee
the graves of bis parents, "after havI. S. T. C. Display at the Iowa State of Seventeen representing the student
ing spent much time in Uni\rersity Fair: Visitors to the Iowa State Fair body and faculty in charge of th e nuclass rooms since be was at Cedar In Des Moines were given a striking ditoi-lum services on Sundays durJng
Falls.
visualization of the Iowa State Teach- the year has the following organizaHe had been in California and was ers College in a unique exhibit that the tion this year : Leslie I. Reed, Dean
returning to Washington.
instit ution had on display there.
of Men, Chairman ; W. E. Hays, ProOutstanding in the exhibit were two
Bartlett Hall. The young women of huge photographs showing the magni- fessor or Music and Choir Leader, and
Bartlett Hall, five hundred in number, tude of t he $3,000,000 college plant and Cecilia Vogelsang, Organist. Septemaccompanied by the otl:icers, had a the size of the s tudent body attending. ber 12th occurred the first service of
community picnic and the annual out- 'l'hese were each fifteen feet In length the year. Professor D. S. Wright, ReIng at I sland Park, on Friday evening, and twenty-eight inch es wide and ex- ligious Education, was in charge.
July 23, 1926. They had charge of t he tended clear a cross the college booth. President Seerley gave the address on
whole program and conducted a very The first showed the summer term stu- the topic, "The Simple Life," l>ased ou
elaborate entertainment that made the dents and faculty members assembled Elcclesias ts 12 :13.
event a memorable affair in every re- in one body on the campus, 8,000
Library Staff Additions: Dorothy
spect.
strong. The second was a panoramic Charles, B. A., 1926, l.s one of the lib'r aArchbishop James J. Kean of Du- view of the college buildings, taken ry assistants this year iu pince of
buque preached most acceptably to the from the top of the campanile tower Ethel Packer, who resumes her studies
for the year in her college course.
Sunday morning audience July 18th on 110w completed.
Another unusunl feature of the ex- I rene Ehresman has been appointed
·'The Greatest Thing in the World."
It is a large and important service hibit was a display arranged by three binding librarian and came from the
such prominent clergymen~ a ccept the students iu the chemistry department Wisconsin Library School. Marjorie
privilege of visiting the Teachers Col- under Professor R. W. Getchell. One True has been assigned as au addilege and addressing the students and of these showed the various steps in tional loan desk librarian and came
silk production, both by silk worm cul• from the Wisconsin Library Sch ool,
faculty on live lssues.
ture and artificial means. Another also.
The Young Women's Glee Club of showed the various steps in the manuThe Student P astors of the churches
the Muscatine Summer Exten s ion fact ure of water gas and the t hird porSchool, participated 1n a broadcasting trays a multiplicity of products manu- this year are Rev. Ermil B. Frye In
program, the evening of August 8, factured from cotton, particularly pat- charge of the work of tile Methodl.st
1926, over KTNT (256), Muscatine, ent l eather, dynamite, s mokeless pow- Episcopal Church at the Wesley Foundation; Mrs. Nellie Brooks, f ormerly
der and various kinds of lacquer.
Iowa.
'.l.'bei-e were mauy pennants, l>lankets, of Waterloo, graduate of Grinnell ColThe Program f or the Summer Term plllows and other things bearing I. S. lege, has charge of the Congregational
Graduating Class was as follows : Au- 'l'. C. monograms.
Church work with headquarters at
gust 13, 5 :30 P. M., President 8eerley's
The booth was in charge of Leslie I. 2222 Olive St. Margaret Carnahan,
Birthday Dinner, given by the Seniors Reed, Dean of Men, August 26-30, nod B. A., 1922, I. S. T. C., Is at the Westin his honor in Bartlett Hall Dining of Secretary Benjamin Boardman, minster Presbyterian house at 2404
Room. August 19, 7 :00 P. M., In the August 30 to September 3rd.
College, and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hagen,
Auditorium, Commencement P1·ogram.
Decorah, I owa, are in charge of t he
Address given by President Seerley,
l 'lorence Magowan, former secr etary Lutheran Students Home at 2422 Olive
Presentation of Diplomas and Coater- of the Teachers College Y. W. C. A., Street.
ring of Degrees by the President. At spent the Summer with her mother and
Andrew E. Meneely, President of the
8 :15 P. M., Reception for Graduates sister at Cedar Heights, near Cedar
and Friends by the Faculty at the Falls, and has now returned to Eu- Bell Manufacturing Company at ·waWomen' s Gymnasium.
gene, Oregon, where she is Y. W. C. A. tervllet, New York, directed the placSecretary at th e Oregon State Univer- ing of the new chimes In the OampnClass 1926 : The third section of the s ity.
uilc during the week of Septeml>er 10.
Class of 1926 was graduated August
He a lso met the Rotary Club at Cedar
19, 1926. The ceremonies were brief
President Seerley's Birthday : On Falls and explained the work and the
and the whole program of graduation Friday, August 13, 1926, President business of making such systems of
and reception was condensed by the Seerley was seventy-eight years of age. bells.

The -First President's Cottage is now being used for Child Welfare Work,
supported bv the Laura Spellman Rockefeller Memorial Fund

Dediea.tiou of the Campanile Bells to
individuals and groups of individuals
was done uy the Alumni as follows:
BeU Xo. 1, "The President''; Bell No.
2, " The Founders"; Bell No. 3, "Citi½ens of Cedar Fa.Us"; Bell No. 4,
·'School Cbildreu of I owa"; Bell No. 5,
"'l'he Faculty"; Bell No. 6, " Students
aud Alumni"; Bell No. 7 , "Our War
time Heroes"; Bell No. 8, ·'Fathers and
l\Iotbers of I owa'' ; B ell No. 9, " Tea che rs in t he Common Schools"; Bell No.
10, ·'State Board of Education"; Bell
No. 11, "l\[usical Organizations" ; Bell
No. 12, "Dramat ic Art" ; Bell No. 13,
"Literary Societies; Bell No. 14,
"Christian Organizations," and Bell
No. 15, " Athletic Activities."

Seerley ls the President; Mrs. C. O.
' ro<ld, Vice President; Mrs. John S.
Hodges, Sec1·etary, and Mrs. D. Sands
Wright, Treasurer. '.l'heir next meetIng will be October 27 and they will
then Ila r e their husbands at the program.

Theta Alpha Phi ls an honorary
dramatic fraternity with more thall
sixty chapters in leading colleges and
universities of the country. Qualifications for membership are exacting and
a bigh standard is maintained.

T he Cedar Falls Concert Baul.I preE nrollment: Twen ty years ago the sented tile following program to the
Watel'loo E\·ening Courier of Septem- Faculty Students antl Friends at the
ber 22, 1900, had the following to say 'l'eachers College Auditorium on Friof the State '.reachers College: " Eo- day night, September 24th, at S o'clock
rollmeut at State Teach ers College, P. M.:
Cedar Falls, is larger than usual; up
P1·elude, " Glory of the Tnunpets"
to yesterday 1,115 studen ts were reg- (Br ockenshire) . Dedicated to I. S.
istered. President Seerley and the '1'. C. Band.
members of the faculty a1·e encom·aged
Overh1re to "William Tell" (Roso ,·er the growth of the institution. sini).
'l'hey predict that in the next twenty
"Romance" for Trombone (Bennett )
The Cedar Falls Daily Record Issued years the enrollment will exceed-2,500."
with baud accompaniment.
an enlarged edition on September 15,
Waltz Suite "Espana" (Waldteufel).
1920, welcoming the Faculty and StuDr. Frank P. Bachman, visiting rep"A Vision of Salome" (Lampe).
dents to Ceda r Falis for the 51st year. r esentative of the General Education
Light Opera "Chillies of Normandy"
This Issue was well illustrated by cu ts Board of New York City, was at Cedar
of the Campanile, of the President, of F a lls, September 22 a n d 23, looking in- {Plauquette).
·•stars and Stripes Forever" (Southe Class of 1926 in Coa clling, of the to the College wo1·k from the assumed
sa).
Cedar Falls Band, of Cedar Falls standpoint of an educational mission'£he Ceda1· Fulls Concert Baud is a
Bathing Beach on the Cedar River , Air t ry trying to make suggestions as to
Plane View of the Campus, Athletic ways of reorganizing the courses of superior or gunizatlou and th ey always
Coaches at the Teachers College, The study in teacher training. He was a present the best In musical lines. This
Alligator l\Iasc:ot, Men at th e College, docMnalre in the sense tha t going into program was Interesting and much apMeu's Gymnas ium, Women 's Dormi- a 'l'eache1·s College to study only meant preciated by the large audience prestory, Nurses and the Hospita l, and the that one was to be some kind of a spe- ent.
l!'oot Ball Squa d, accompanied uy very cial teacher for life and hence his ideas
Professor ll'. L. McCreary is the coninteresting and extremely readaule or specinUzation were nanowed to a ductor. 'l'he trombone soloist appearwri te-ups of the '.l.'ea ch er s College of course of study tha t would limit a ing at t his program was Mr. L . F.
1926.
teacher to one kind of department serv- Hughes, of Hughes Dry Goods Company of this city.
William Lynch, former student, son ice for life. H e seemed not to realize
of Professor and l\Irs. S. A. Lynch of that 'l'enchers College students had a
the College, accepted a position lt1 the righ t to au educatiou as American citSecurity 'l'nist ruid Savings Bank iu izens with respons ibilities to cast an
Miss Caroline A. Barnes of the Clase
Cedar Falls and bega n work during intelligent vote nud participate in gove1·nmeutal business or that most of of 1882 visited in Cedar Falls this last
t he middle of Septeml>er.
them ough t to be fathers or mothers Augus t. She h olds the position o/,
J . I<', Behlert, Bend of the Behlert and ))ring up a flue race of children to Head of th e Mathematics Depnrtmen•
Ellectric Cliimlng Device Compauy of become notable world lenders. 'l'hese iu L incoln High School, Portland, Ore
New Yor k, while installing the system two duties are fir st and foremost at gon.
for the Campanile tower bells at t he the Iowa State Teach ers College in nil
Harrison W. Busby, B. A., 1923
College, was called home because of tile the work of tile broad-minded faculty
death of his father, due to an auto ac- in charge of the wol'k being done on wrote from Geneva, Switzerland, ti'
Professor G. W. Walters in the Sum
cident that occurretl a shor t t ime l>e- ..College H ill."
mer: "Switzerland brings back mem
fore the son came to Iowa on this busi1'hese employed s pecialis ts with a ories of '1'. C. classes with you. I meness trip.
fundamental Object a re obsessed with Clyde Brooks ( B. A., 1922) in West
certain notions tha t they over magnify
T. B. Krousku1>, former student and and therel>.v forget the greater and the minster Abbey in Loudon. Have no·
part time insh·nc:tor, has a ccepted a grander things of life. His philosophy wandered far into the mountains yet
plt1ce in the Riverside High School at of education largely originates In the but the Bava ri.a o Alps are wonderful
lllilwnukee, Wisconsin, as instructor in creed of th e enpitalist that is solely in- I go to Spain next week. The dayi
Commer ce. R e will complete his de- terested in a kind of trniuing t hat- is slip by so quickly, I'll need a year t1
gree course by correspondence a nd is a commercial and productive in business do Italy."
candida te for graduation with the Fall a ncl creative lines.
Matie B. Steimel, B. Di., 1892, ID
T erm Class of this year, majoring in
.
forms us that she has moved awn:
1
Commerce. l\lr. Krous ln1p's family is
Lcetu~e Cour se Nun1bers: Al~hough from San A.ntoulo, T exas. Her pre.sen
still In Cedar Falls and will remaiJ1 t he ent ire program of enterta~nment address is 957 10th street Denver Col
here until holiday vaca tion.
by t he Lecture Committee fo1· this year. orado. She writes, "I Uke the A.iu!Dll
Mr. Krouskup's address is 878½ has. not yet l>een announced, the fol- News Letter very mur.h and don't wan
Bartlett Avenue, Milwaukee.
lowmg numbers should be mentioned : to miss a single number."
On Novem!Jer 4-Dr. E. A. Wiggan,
'I'. C. High •School Football Schedule editor of the American Magazine, will
W. Claude Jarnagin, M . DI., 189~
for 1926:
lecture ou the topic, " What Civiliza- Editor at Storm Lake, was elected
Oct. 2-La Porte City a t La Porte tion is Doing to Us."
president of t he Iowa WC'ekly PublishCity.
On. November 16-A J oint Coucert ers Associat ion, a new combination o1
Oct. 9-Traer at Cellar F alls.
by Claire Dux-Swift, Soprano, and county newspapers for mutual be.neflt
Oct. 16-Wnve rly at Waverly.
Lauritz Melchior, 'l'enor .
a nd co-operaHve bus iness in securing
Oct. 23-0pen.
The first number of the Lecture advertising. This new company will
Oct. SO-Nas hua at Cedar F a lls.
Course was on Septembet· 25th, when have a business office in Des Moines,
Nov. 6-Reiubeck at Cedar Falls.
D1·. Charles Clayton Morrison spoke on Iowa.
Nov. 11-Cednr Falls High School at "What Is Happening in Russia." Dr.
L. E. Eickelherg, M . DI., 1908 ; graduWashi.ngton Park.
Mord.son is a noted editor and writer
Nov. 20-Greene at Greene.
who has jus t r eturned from Russia ate of Cornell College, 1896, Hardware
and he gave a most Interes ting lecture i\Ierchaut at Waterloo, candidate for
The Faculty Da mes had their Sep- to a la rge audience who all speak very U. S. Senato1· on the "Commonwealth
tember meeting with i\Irs. Charles H . highly of him. Mr. Morrison is the Land 'l'icket,'' had an accident at the
Bailey and a fine attendance resulted. editor of the Ch ristian Century Maga- corner of 9th and Franklin Streets,
This organization is made up of the zine.
Waterloo, Iowa, September 18th by
wives of the men of the faculty and
the bicycle he was riding while h oldlug
meets monthly f or social, pleasure a nd
"A Square P eg"- to be produced uy an umbrella over his head during u
f o1· pe1·sonal acquaintance. They are the I owa Beta Chapter of '.rheta Alpha hea \'y rain, and colliding with an auto.
all busy home manager s but they take Phi sometime dm·ing the Fall Term. He was rendered unconscious and was
time to make the new members wel- It is a play In three acts IJy Lewis immediately taken to St. Francis l-101come to the community. Mrs. H. H. Beach.
pltal.

ALUMNI

MUSICAL LIVING

LOYALTY IS
□

□~

H annah L . Ilougbton, Excel•
sior Springs, Mo. ..... . ... .
F lorence Carl, Harlan . .. . . . .
Sinclair Auto Service Station, Cedar Falls .. . . .... . .
Black Uawk Coffee Shop, Ced..'lt' Falls . .. .... . . .. ... . .
G. R Clark, Cedar Falls ... .
H . N. Silliman, Cedar Falls ..
E . A. Ralston, Renwick . .... .
Baldwin Gr ocery, Cedar Falls
Sta ndard Manufactu ring Co.,
Cedar F alls .. . ... .. . . . .. .
Sara M. R iggs, Cedar Jl' alls . .
Dallas D. Johnson and Stella
Merner J oh nson, Seattle,
Wash . ... ... ... .. . ... . ... .
Mrs. James il. Edsall, Marshalltown . .. ... .. .. .. .. . . .
Sybil Lincol n Gar d iner, Corning ............. . .. . ... . . .
0. P. Anderson, Ceda1• Falls.
~1. •r. Coleman, Cedat· Falls ..
Clara D renning, Galena, Ill. .
·r . B. K rous kup, Milwaukee.
\Vis . . . . .. . . . ... . ........ .
Helon Korf, Cedur Falls .. .. .
Hazel Sl ifsgard, Cedar Falls .
Grace 'fear, P eru, Nebraska . .
Dr. C. J . Men tzer, Ceda r Falls
S. B. H u mber t, Cedar F a lls . .
.J ohn F . Swope, Cedar Jl'alls ..
Mrs. Ma rie Lund, Cedar F alls
H olst Printing Company, Cedar Falls .. ...... . ... .... .
H. Iii. P orter, Cedar F alls . . . .
\Y. Bozarth, Cedar F a lls .. .. .
Dr. W. C. :Martin, Cedar Falls
Henr y ;\l. Welch, Cedar Falls
Ernest .Reese, Ceda r Falls ... .
I Craig, Cedar Falls . ....... .
.J. ll. )seal, C edar Falls . .. . .
G. W : Behrens, Cedar F alls ..
Blanche P. Gillson, Pisgah ...
·Mr. Philli1> Seltenric.h, Cediu
Falls . . ..... .. .... ... . . .. .
E dward Smith, Cedar Falls ..
Be rt Uorn ing, Ceda r Falls .. .
W. R. Anderson , Pa.tterson .. .
Mary S. Clay, Ceda1· Falls .. .
E ilceu Portman , Yetter ..... .
Selma M . Olson, Des Moines..
Clam Belle Foster, Dubuqu.e.
F . E. F uller, Cedar Falls ....
Barney
McCafl:ery,
Ueda r
F alls ..... . . .. . .. . . ...... .
R. L. Eells, Cedar F alls . ... .
I<"'' . L. McCreary, Cedar F a lls.
The largest bell being lifted into place, September 14th
R oger Leavitt, Cedar Falls . .
Q=:::l□ c::===::::ia,c::===::::i □1c===::; □1c===:::iCJ1c::===::::i□,c::===::::i□1c::===::::i c====:i□c=:::o Rowena A. E dwards, Ceda r
Falls .. ... .. . . ........ . .. .
Mrs. F. P . R ehmeier, Ceda r
George Carlson, I.lorn on August
Mrs. F lora. 0. Hersey, mother of Prorreights . . .. .......... .. . .
2.2 nd, 1926, a t 176 W alnut, Riverside, fessor S. F r eema n H ersey of the Phys- Arth ur M. Mann, Cedar Falls
California, to Mr. a nd Mrs. Claude
John Grant l.\JcDonald, B. Di., 1909, Carlson (Gladys M. Tyner, Physical ics and Ch emistry Depa.rtment, died at E . W . B rown , Cedar Fa.Us ... .
B . A., 1910, I owa State Teach ers Col· E ducation, 1920), weight eight p ounds. E a rlville, I owa, September 11, 1926. Ca rrie Watson, Cedar Falls . .
She had an accidenta l fall two days be- Hughes Dry Goods Compa ny,
Iege ; J. D., 1915, Chicago, attorney a t
f ore th at fractured b er hip and being
Cedar Falls ... . .. .. .. .. . .
law at Chicago, was married on Satur•
l\:lary Lindsay Robinson, daughte1· of
Ella Reynolds, Cedar Falls . . .
day, September 18th, to Miss Camille R ober t L indsay Robinson and wife of aged, th e shock was fatal.
Mrs. Her sey was ninet y-two yea rs of Willa1·d a nd .Alexander , Ce·
Badger H enry of Chicago. Tbey will New York City, of tbe United States
dar Falls . . . ........ .. . .. .
make their home at J.120 Lake Shore H ealth Service, a nd granddaughter of age and had been blind nearly seven
years. She was born in F oxcroft, H elen Haddock, Greenfield .. .
Drive, Chicago, after November 1st.
Superin tendent and Mrs. J. E. Robin- Maine, and after ber marriage came to Madon Ransier , Cedar H eights
l\larjorie Kroesen, f ormer student, son of t he Teachers College, born at I owa in 1864 and wa s a con tinuous res- R. C. W illiams, J esup .... ... .
was married to Stnnley J erald of Wa- Sartori H ospital , Cedar Falls, I owa, ident of Ea rlville fo1· sixty-two years. ,v. C. L ivingston, Cedar F a lls
terloo, on Saturday, September 18th . August 30, 1926. Martha Jean, the Since Mr. Hersey's s ndden dea th in Gertrude DuBois Davis, EdgeThe young couple left immediately on fi.1·s t da.ugb ter of this family, gave ber 1903, s he bas been car ed for by ber
wood .... ......... .. ... . . .
an auto t rip t brougb the east and up- a n interesting and hearty welcome to daugh ter, Miss Grnce H er sey, and oc- B eulah Nunamaker, Cedar
on their return they will make their the home.
casionally they have spent the winter
Falls ... . . .. ... . .. ....... .
months with her son in Cedar Falls. L . M. Smith, Cedar F11lls .. . .
home in Waterloo.
She is survived. l.ly two sons, four Mrs. W. 0. Abram, (;eda1·
Lurilla. C. Greenlee, Primary, 1920,
daugh ters, besides sever al grandchilFa.Us . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
was married on J uly 14th at the home
G. C. Oable, 80, father of Dr. El. J . dren a nd great-grandchildren.
J . B. Clay, Cedar Falls ..... .
of her parents in Janesville, I owa, to Cable, H ead of the Depar tment of NatG. H. Long Tire Sbop, Cedar
Mr. F r ed Timm of McGregor, Iowa. ural Science, died at a hospital in Rock
Mrs. Timm taught during the past year Springs, Wyoming, September 11, 1926.
J e!'s~~SE: 'jiihi,' ~d~~- Falls ::
in Newton, Iowa. Mr. Timm is con- His body was brought to Eldora, Iowa,
R. V. Black, Cedar Falls .. . . .
nected with the Northwestern Bell for interment.
Below is the statement of recent re- W. M. Gaddis, Cedar Falls . . .
Telephone Company at McGregor, and
ceipts. Some of the cash r eceipts rep- Hans Hansen, Cedar Falls .. .
they have made their home there.
John Deloss Johnston, son of l\fr. r es ent partial payments of pledges:
Merle Ha1·dy , Cedar Falls .. . .
and
Mrs. John L. Johnston (Ida Previously reported ... .... .. $34,169.69 Grace El. Brainerd, Sioux City
Ruth L. Anderson, student he re dur5.00 W . S. R ownd, Cedar Falls .. .
ing the past year, from Marshalltown, Eleanor Reed, Juni or College, 1918) Eun Boie, Hawkeye..........
20.00 Viola L eese, Boone ... . ... .. .
Iowa, was married to Mr. Harold A . was I.lorn on July 80, 1926, at their Irving Wolfe, Cedar Falls . ...
10.00 Ida Huglin, Cedar Falls .... .
Loules, Waterloo, Iowa, at tbe bome of home at 1402 4th Avenue, Grinnell, Louis F. Coldren, Clarksville.
Bernice Krahl, Letts . . . . . . . .
3.00 Marion Renz, Ceda r Falls . .. .
the bride on July 14, 1926. Their new Iowa.
Blanche Lauck, Cedar Falls. .
Samara Perrine-Smit.b, Center
home will be at 312 Iowa Street, Wa•
Robert White: News bas reached
10.00 C. W. Wester, Cedar Falls .. .
Junction ......... . ... . .. .
terloo, Iowa.
the college of tbe death by drowning .A. Evald Nielsen, New York
Dale Yoder, Ceda r F alls . .. . .
5.00 J. Dale Welsch, Cedar Falls . .
Letha. Saunders, J unior College, of Robert White, husband of Eunice
City .... . ................ .
Estel Thomson, Ce!ila r Falls . .
1922, was married to Mr. Everett L. Bender White, on July 25, 1926. Mr. Alice Graham White, Chicago,
5.00 Lillian M. Madsen, Cedar
Willcutt of Storm Lake, Iowa, on Octo• and Mrs. White have made their home
Ill. .. .. .................. .
Falls ................... . .
ber 10, 1925, at Montezuma, Iowa. in California for tbe pa!t two years Julia Bockenthien, Hinsdale
5.00 Unknown, Cedar Falls . .... .
They are making their home in Storm where l\fr. White was engaged in tbe
Ill. ... .. ... ............ .. .
automobile business. Mrs. White and R. D. Daugherty, Cedar Falls
50.00 M. R. Thompson, Cedar Falls
Lake, at 900 Wes t 5th Street.
h er small daughter are now in Ames, Graham Company, CedarFalls
25.00 Ida C. Rohlf, Cedar Falls ... .
Marie Case, former student at Iowa, at the h ome of her fathe1·, W. H . Maude Minard-Behme, ConnBernie Knudtsen, Dike .. .. . .
Teachers College, to Ray Golinveaux, Bender, B. Di., 1886, B . S., 1890.
5.00 Sara M . Riggs, Cedar Falls ..
ell Bluffs . ... .. .. . ... . . . . .
Waterloo, an employee of the W. C. F .
10.00 Vera Rigdon, Cedar Falls . . ..
Verna Merten, Sioux City ... .
& N. Ry. Co. The wedding trip was to
l\:lrs. O. E. Gaffin, mother of Myrtle Mrs. Howard Shipley, NodaLeona Culver, Cedar Falls .. .
the Black Hills, South Dakota , and to Gaffin, Insti·uctor in t he Department
10.00 Iona C. K enan, Cedar Falls . .
way .... . .... . ... . ...... ..
Colorado, returning to be at home in of Mathematics and Commerce, was Wyth-Lamb Shoe Company,
Margaret E . Smith, Cedar
Waterloo by October 1, 1926.
called to her reward after a brief ill25.00
Falls . . . . .. ... . ... . ... . .. .
Ceda r Falls ... ... . ... .. . .
ness at Sartori Hospital, Cedar Falls,
Winifred Hall, Cedar Falls ..
l\f.l.ss Eva. l\larie Van Vllulk, Primary, on Sunday, September 5, 1926, at the Julia A. Schroeder, Washing25.00 Ma rie Laipple, Cedar F alls ..
ton, D. C..... ... ....... .
1923, was united in marriage to Mr. age of 70 years. Mrs . Gnffin spent
Faye Kerr, Cedar Fa lls . .. .. .
Lloyd L. Gibson on Augus t 16th, at practically her entu-e life in Black Ruth Doeringsfeld, Gilmore
5.00 Agnes Hanigan, Cedar Falls..
City ..... ......... .. ..... .
Cedar Rapids, I owa. Mrs. Gibson has Hawk County and she well knew the
Bernette Seippel, Cedar Falls
been a teach er in the Shell Rock Pub- trials and joys of p ioneer life. Her .Alta Doeringsfeld, Gilmore
5.00 Lois Hum, Buffalo Center .. ..
City
..
.
.
.
..
.
..
.
..
.....
.
..
.
lic Schools and will continue this work life was one of service to her family,
Eliza beth Za hl, Cedar Falls . .
this F all Mr. Gibson i s with tbe Shell her church and h er Mas ter. She lived J esse E . Shedd, Cambridge,
Teis inger,
Cedar
Nebr. . .................. . .
5.00 Blanche
Rock Banking Company. They will an exemplary Christian life and those
Falls .......... . .... . .... .
Zella Eigbme, Alden ...... . . .
2.00
make their home in Shell Rock.
who cherish he r memor y will r emem• A. E . Brown, Cedar Falls .. . .
5.00 Harrie tt Poolman, Galt . . .. .
ller her as a living tesrunony for h er
5.00 Vera Crovlsier, Cedar Falls ..
· Huron Johnson, B. A., 1926, of Ur- Christ. Her husband and another Dorothy Cunliffe, Edgewood ..
10.00 Alice Charleswor th, Clarion ..
bana, Iowa, was married on August daugh ter , Mr s. F loyd \Viler, who was E ls ie McKibben, Ames ..... . .
Elizabeth Jacobsen , Rutland . .
4.00 Marion Davis, Cedar Falls . . .
14th, to Miss Maurine Wilson of Mar- a former s tudent, survive her.
Louisa .A. Young, Ceda r Falls
l\lrs. Thomas C. Empey, Ft.
ble Rock, I owa. Tbe marriage cere5.00 Azelda Dwyer , Cedar Falls . .
Dodge ................ . . . .
mony was performed at the Little
Anne Swar tz, Cedar Falls .. . .
R. P. Quigley, 81, f ormer state sen- J enni ngs and Philpot, Cedar
Brown Church at Nashua, I owa.
25.00 Ramona Fas t, Cedar Falls .. .
Falls .... .. ........ .. . ... .
Tbe young couple will ma ke their ator, 1909-1917, a.ttorney at law in
Mnrga1·et Nagel, Cedar Falls .
home at Vinton, Iowa, where the practice for s ixty year s, re tiring in Black Hawk Oil Company,
75.00 Laura Beach, Cedar Falls . . .
Ceda r Falls ............ . . .
groom is the Principal of tbe Higb 1919, McGregor, Iowa, died at Des
V. Ger t rude Huffman, Cedar
Moines, September 10, 1926. H e is sur- Ma r garet C. Dickey, Cedar
School.
5.00
Falls . . ... . ... . .......... .
vived l.ly one son, J oseph Quigley of
Ra pids .. .. ... .. ...... . .. .
Dorothy B ertch, f ormer 'l'each ers McGregor and t hree da ughters, Iola. Merne r and Merner, Cedar
Katharine A. Boylan, Cedar
College student, was married to Mr. and Georgia Quigley of Des Moines,
Falls . . ........ . ... . ... .. .
F alls . ................... .
50.00
Harold Patterson on Sep tember 17th and Mrs. S. D . F ox, Austin, Minnesota. Rober t L. Stilson, Waterloo . .
15.00 Mabel Westbrook, Cedar Falls
at tbe home of h er paren ts in Wa ter- His daugh ter , Iola B . Quigley, r ecei ved Pauline Carmody, /Zearing...
10.00 Mabel Tucker , New London . .
loo, I owa.
the M. DI. diploma in 1909, and tbe Ma rgaret Marti, Long Grove . .
10.00 Ifazet Frieden, Elgin .. . .... .
Mr. Patterson is connected with the A. B. degree in 1911 a nd is a Social Mrs. F. C. Yarcho, Cedar
Bessie C. Thompson, Morav ia
Hawkeye Oil Company at Waterloo, Science teacher in t be bigh schools of
5.00 F ern H elen Thompson, MoFalls . .. .. ... . . .......... .
and they have made their home in Des Moines.
10.00
ravia ..... .. ............ ..
J ulia S. Johns on, Norway . .. .
Frances B ogartz, Cedar Falls
Waterloo.
Isabelle Upham, Boicourt,
2.00 Dorothea Stoll, P reston . ... . .
Elizabeth Scott, daugbtel' of Pl'ofes•
Kan . . ... . ............. .. .
Diana Maybohm, Cedar Falls
sor and Mrs. Winfield Scott, born Sep- Mrs. F1·ed Barglof, Sioux
5.00 F erne Harris, Webst er .. .... .
tember 22nd, at Cedar Falls, I owa.
Rapids ... . .... . ...... . .. .
Wendell Hadley Talbert, son of Mr. This is their second daugh ter in this Martha McCreedy, WashingJ ennie M. McCall, Des Moines
and Mrs. W. L . Talbert ( Ellen Lunette fine family . Mrs. Scott was formerly
5.00 Bea trice L. Millikin, Hedrick
ton .......... . ........... .
Goodlander, H ome Economics, 1918 ), a member of tb e faculty during 1918· Mrs. Everett E. Tannett,
J. P . J epsen , Cedar Falls ....
born July 8th, 1926, at the h ome at 1920, her service being in the Natural
1.00 Mrs. B. M. Jenkins, Reinbeck
Casey . .. . ..... ..... .. . .. .
109 S. Center Street , Casper, Wyom- Science Department, h er name then be- Eleanor Ellinger, Stout ..... .
15.00 Mr. K. F . Nolte, Hudson .. . ..
ing.
Velda Bentley, Cedar Falls ..
ing Elizabeth Moulton. After leaving Mrs. Car r ie B. Cowan, Spirit
5.00 Anna Gertr ude Childs, Cedar
Lake .. ................ . . .
Harold Hadley Larrabee, son born to Cedar Falls sh e was iden tified w ith the
F a lls .. .. . .. ... .......... .
Mr. and Mrs . Walter Larrabee (Flor- State Normal School at Pittsburg, Mrs. J ennie Slawson Sar5.00 Mabel Evans, Cedar Falls . .. .
ence Hadley , Kinderga rten, 1920), on Kansas.
gean t, Bowden, Alta, Can ..
5.00 Ka thryene W . R amsey, NewE d na J. Stauffer, Hampton ..
.April 30th, 1926, at the Allen Memoton ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .
Arthur R. Fortsch, 86, B. A., 1915, Soldie rs Orphans once in the
rial Hospital a t Wa terloo, Iowa.
I. S. T . C. ; M. S., 1916, a nd Ph. D.,
14.00 Mrs. Edna Shutt, Ceda r Falls
H ome at Cedar Falls ... .. .
Ber th a Conn, Cedar Falls .. .
F rederick Allen Sorensen, born to 1922, I owa , a resident at H ouston,
J osie F orest and May
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Sosenson (B. Texas, a ssociated with the Marland
La wrence . .. .. . .. . $10.00
El J . St out, Dunkerton . ... . .
A., 1921, Iowa S tate Teach ers College; Oil Compan y, met death in an automoSusie Curtis Pblpber . 1.00
J . B . P aul, Cedar Falls . .. .. .
M. A., 1922, a nd P h . D., 1924, I owa ), bile a ccident. He Is survi ved by his
Tommy Howard. .. . . . 1.00
Thoma s Boardman , Ceda 1·
on July 18th a t Swissvale, Pennsyl- wife a nd six year old daugh ter. Be•
Nettie H oward HubFalls ... .. . .. ............ .
bard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
vania. Mrs. Sorensen will be remem· s ides his parents her e a t Cedar Falls,
Martha Van Brussel, Wate rLeole L. West .. . . . . . 1.00
ber ed by her ma ny friends a s Dora be has one brother and f our sisters,
loo .. ... .... . ..... . . .. ... .
Thuesen, B. A., 1919, former Instructor who mourn bis passing. Burial oc- J espersen Auto Service, Cedar
Falls ·-: . . ........... . . ... .
10.00 E thel Putnam, Cedar Falls . .
in the Department of Latin and Greek. curred at IO\Va City .
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MARRIAGES

DEATHS

CAMPANILE FUND

BIRTHS

5.00
5.00
2.50
10.00
10.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
3.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
5.00
5.00 .lame;: .\. McKee, Cedar F alls
'.\Lina Whittum, Ceclar Falls . .
5.00 Ethel Packer, Cedar Falls ...
5.00 Raus ?IL Hanson, Ceclar P'alls
2.50 Bernice Davis, Cedar F a lls ..
5.00 :\l. Dawson, Cedar Falls .... .
5.00 Gw<>ndolyu Selleck, Dows ... .
5.00 Be'l'nice Low, Chicago, 111 . .. .
1.00 ;\frs. ~- 'I'. Smith, Cc.'<lar F a!Js
10.00 '.\frs. :\Jae Yarc:bo, Cedar Fall:,
5.00 Anna Il. Wild, Cedar Fau s ..
2.00 Benjami n Boardman, Cedar
Falls . . .................. .
Cedar
ti.00 .1 osephine :Uerfield,
Falls .. . .. .. . . .... . ..... . .
5.00
5.00 K athleen Porter, Cedar Faus
5.00 Luella Wright, Cedar Falls ..
25.00 :\farg11 ret Oli, cr, K enton, Ohio
5.00 George Eaton, U!arion . ..... .
Cedar Falls ... .
3.00 L. D. Ho,ey,
1
5.00 G. A. ll abr ick, Cedar Falls .. .
50.00 Ste,·e Gentle, Ceda r Falli:; .. ·. .
U. Gethmann, Cedar 1J~ans ... .
5.00 Cora Anderson, )laplcton . . . .
75.00 Cnt11e rine Schersack, Cedar'
Falls ................ .. .. .
1.00
1.00 Maude Wakefield, Charitbn ..
Leola Wilson, Cedar Fan s ...
25.00 l\J.ary C. Anderson, Cedar
Falls ......... . . . . . ...... .
1.00 W. A. Young, Ceda1· Falls .. .
5.00 Cora Eller t, Cedar Falls ..... .
5.00 Unknown . .. .. . ............ .
1.00 Dorothy Currier, Ottumwa .. .
l\[rs. Eliza beth Schmidt, Cedar Falls . .. .. . . . . ... .... .
250.00
2.00 C. 0 . Todd, Cedar Falls ..... .
Edith l3ar ber, Cher okee . . ... .
50.00 B. A: B ari.lei·, Cherokee . . .. . .
2.00 F . A. Aumann, Ceda1· Falls ..
5.00 Mrs. F. C. Schmidt, Ceda 1·
Falls . ...... .... ... ... .. . .
5.00
5.00 E ill th Long, Sheldon ... .... .
Jessie Leatherman, Brooks . . .
1.00 A.lice D. Crow, Aurora ... .. .
Cilthet'ioe Morris, Langford,
S. D . .. . .. ...... ... . . . . . .
1.00
10.00 Marjorie F isher, Duncombe ..
H . K. Wilson, Cedar Falls ...
1.00 Norman Norland, Cedar Fa.tis
25.00 C. L . J a ckson, Cedar Falls ...
Be1·tha L. Patt, Cedar F a lls..
10.00 C. w. Kline, Wa.terloo .. ... . .
2.00 H. Ea rl Rath, Cedat· F alls .. .
5.00 i\Irs. H. D . Amlck, Shell Rock
5.00 Corley Conlon, Ceda 1· Falls .. .
5.00 A. C. Fuller, J r., Cedar Falls .
Engelma n,
Cedar
1.00 Richard
Falls . . .. .... ... .... . .... .
10.00
2.00 Julia M. Myers, . Ceda1· Falls .
6.00 Ru th Ge thman, Ceda1· Falls . .
1.00 Ma r y E . Llewelyn, Ottumwa.
1.00 Ed na 0 . Miller, Cedar Falls .
5.00 H . D. Scbrnmp, Ceda1· Falls . .
1.00 :\1ildred Dyer, Ceda1· Fa lls .. .
1.00 Unknown ( 3 per sons) , Cedar
Falls ... . . ..... .. ... . .. .. .
1.00
1.00 Ella D. Paulson, Davenport . .
Em ma Skinner, Creston . . . .. .
1.00 Velma Fromm, Cedar Falls ..
2.00 Hazel W. Hunt, Clarksville ..
1.00 Dorothy Sheaffer, Adel ..... .
1.00 Ma rion F ausb, Cedar Falls .. .
1.00 Cla ra P adley, Cedn1· F alls ... .
1.00 Helene Nolte, Ceda r Falls .. ..
1.00 Ma rion F rary, Salem . . .. .. . .
.50 Ma rie Louise P a rks, Cedar
F a lls ............ .. . ..... .
1.00
Ada Wicks, Adel. . ........ . .
1.00 Inez Obrecht, Thom ton . . . . . .
1.00 E mma Bushman, Ceda1· Falls
1.00 Ella Sunderman, Cedar Falls
Cba1>m.a n,
Cedar
1.00 Luc1·etia
Falls .. . ........ . ........ .
1.00
1.00 Be rtha Miller, Cedar F a lls . .
1.00 Mary McGee, Cedar Falls ... .
1.00 E!Ja Bun·ell, Cedar Falls ... .
Marie Simpson, Cedar F a lls ..
1.00 Verna Adney, Ceda r Falls .. .
1.00 Alice Shimer, Ceda r F a lls ... .
1.00 Ka the rine H a rris, Cedar Falls
1.00 Mar tha Win ter, Cedar Falls.
1.00 J ean Su therland, Cedar Falls
1.00 Bess E. Horne, Ma rshalltown
1.00 Elogene Dunning, E lberon . .. .
1.00 Ru th E land, Des Moines .. .. .
1.00 Irene Dee, Hartwick .. .. .... .

i~ ~
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
20.00
1.'0 0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.0!)
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Blythe Lamme. Cedar Falls ..
1.00
Louise Lee, Cedar Falls ... .. .
1.00
Effie Stewart, Ceda r Falls .. .
1.00
Emma Berry, H ubbard . . . . . .
1.00
T helma
'l'rau tma n,
Ceda r
FalL<i ... . .. . .... . ... .. . .. .
1.00
F rances Cadwell, Ceda r I!'alls
1.00
AJJgelio.e Berry, Cedar Falls ..
1.00
F rances B ra ley, Cedar F a lls.
1.00
Sybil 'l'erpstra, R easnor .. ... .
1.00
H ilda Osternmn, Cedar F a lls.
1.00
Wiunifred Ramsdell, Cedar
F alls . .. . .... . ... . . . . ... . .
1.00
Dorothy Winter , Cedar Faus.
1.00
:\fargaret Lirhtenhald, Ceda r
Falls ... .. ...... .. . . ..... .
1.00
Lula 1\1. Garrison , Boone .. .. .
1.00
Leo11U Culver, Cedar Falls .. .
.50
l\l rs. E . H. Bickley, Ceda r
Fulls .... . ........ . .. ... . .
1.00
::i1 rs. Ste,·e .Jobn Gwid t, Ceda 1·
Falls. . . . ... . ... ... ...... .
1.00
Ha n iet A. Uunn ingh am, Aoamosa . ... .... . .. .. . ..... . .
12.50
I ,. C. Hemswort h, Wate rloo ..
25.00
C:orn Po.ulson, F orest City . . .
1.00
Gladys Lafrd. Cedar Falls . . .
1.00
Leoua Weltha, Story City . .. .
1.00
Lecture Committee, I. S. T . C.
210.00
Orchestrii Concer t, 1. S. 'I'. C.
42.50
C. P . Bley, Cedar F a lls .. ... .
5.00
J ohn Hun t, F on tanelle . . ... .
1.00
S . .A. Lynch, Ceda1· Falls ... .
1.00
T,eon Robb, Cedar Falls .. . .. .
1.00
Alice Allbee, i\Iarsha lltown .. .
1.00
Senior Class, Summer 1926
. I. S. T . C . .. . .... ....... . :
25.05
A. E. Brown, Cedar F a lls . .. .
5.00
Vera Hafner. Guthrie Center. ___
1.00
J . W. Leavitt, Cedar Falls
10 .00
Kitchen 's G rocery, Cedar p;ils_.
10.00
Cross and Company. Cedar Falls 100.00
H. K. Sliter, Cedar Falls ____ _
5.00
L. A. Steger. Cedar Falls____
5.00
Rosalie B. Scott. Dow City ____ _
3.0 0 ·
Waits-Baxter Lu mber Co..
Cedar Falls________________ 100.00
Mrs. G. A. Wild, Los Angeles_
10.00
Cutler Hardware Co., Waterloo_ 100.00
Marie Carrigg, Dunkerton.........
10.00
Arch McFarlane F uel Co..
Waterloo _ _ _ _ _ _ __
25 .00
Surplus Excbange_____ , __~-166.00
- - --37, 142.94
Overdraft. ______ ) 1,221.56
48,364.50
Estimated amount new pledges
needed to complete the
Campanile:_ __ _ _ _ $4,000.00
CAMPANILE EXPENSES
Previoust Reported_ ,_ _____ $39,612.65
July 3 - abor --·- · · · · - -·
154.50
J uly 6-Gas and Oil....______
19.80
July 10-Labor _ _ __
107.00
J uly 12-Labor _ _ _ _ _
183.20
J uly i3-Cable _ _ _ __
15.00
July 13-Cement and Lumber
62.92
July I 5- Sand ___________ .
22.00
July 17- Labor _ __
23.00
July 20-Cement _ _ _ ..
129.00
July 23-Re-enforcing bars__ _
70.44
July 24- Labor ·- - ·-··--·-57.50
July 26- Labor_____________
57.70
July 3 1- Labor.____________
109.75
July 3 1--Stone --···--···--· 3,787.78
Aug. 7-Ceme.nt_ _ _ _____
76.50
Aug. 7- Printing, etc. ·-··-···
69.00
Aug. 7- Beam _____ ___
4.50
Aug. 7- Labor______________
125.50
Aug. 9- Labor_____________
101.70
Aug. 1 J--Sand - - - - · - - ·
16.00
Aug. 14- Labor__ _ _ _
53.60
Aug. 16-Lumb. and Cement
185.93
Aug. 21- Labor__ ___
169.75
Aug. 23- Labor_______
61.60
Aug. 25- Labor___ __
54.63
Sept. 6- Labor________________
53.80
Sept. l 0- Crusbed Rock___
31.50
Sept. 10--Sand _ _ _ _ _
10.00
Sept. I 5-Cement and Lumb.
95 .25
Sept. 20-Payment on Bells... 2,460.00
Sept. 20-Labor______________
108.00
Sept. 20-Clock Frame..______
275.00

$48,364.50
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1.00
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5.00
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1.00
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MC rd. B eFnj. ~oardman,
e a r a 11s, Iowa.
Dear Sir:-

I hope the enclosed check for $20 will be found
acceptable at this late d a t e. It is our small donation
to the Campanile fund.
Hallie M. Farren.

Mrs. J ensen formerly was

0
~

V e ry truly yours,
Mr. and Mrs. B en

l .OO

A. Jensen ,

~O

Orchard, Iowa.

~O

~::
200 □

S a y , Ben I That $20.00 came at a time w h en
w e need ed the mone y most seriously. We appreciate

o

5:oo

the loyalty of y o urself and Mrs. J en sen a nd trust
others will emula te you.

1.00
1.00
5.00

1.00

~

~

Campanile Committee.
1.00 C
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